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Melilla the War Stricken 
Ringed With Spanish Dead

Thaw at End of Ten Heurs 
Sees Pitiless Probing Over.♦

INCREASE IN " c*7i Man"fact"- JOHN DRYDEN 
OUTPUT LITTLE ZLmmZ IS DECEASED 
PHASES U.M.W.

3,000 Soldiers Have Either Been Slain or Wounded 
and Moorish Hordes Now Batter at Very Walls 
of City Itself—Official Despatches Received 
from Barcelona Last Night State That Revolu
tionists Have Been Dispersed With Great Loss 
of Life.

Slayer of Stanford White Left Witness Stand Yes
terday After Having More Than Held His Own 
With Jerome-Tension of Past few Days Unable 
to Keep Him from further Work, and After Ad
journment He Spends Long Hours in Scanning 
Exhibits.

Balaies, N. Y., July 29.—Wil
liam Travers Jerome, District Attor- 

. of New York, prosecutor at both 
Thaw murder trials. finished his in
quisition of Harry K. Thaw in the 
Supreme Court at 5.25 o’clock this ev
ening. This ends perhaps the most sur
prising chapter of the long court pro- 
oeedure in which the young Pittsburg- 
er has figured, certainly the most sur
prising In this latest phase of the 
case. Thaw's fight to prove himself 
sane and obtain his release from the 
Matteawan Asylum for the Criminal 
Insane.

All told, yesterday and today. Harry 
Thaw faced Mr. Jerome’s lightning 
thrusts for ten hours, yet he held his 
own at all times "and tomorrow he 
will be In the hands of friends. His 
attorney. Charles Morschauser, ex
pects to call him In the morning. This 
examination may be as long as Jer
ome's and after It. the district attor
ney may have a few more questions 
to ask.

Notwithstanding the mental strain 
he was under yesterday and today 
Thaw labored far Into tonight with 
his attorney In Justice Mills’ ante
room, going over the multitude of re
cords used today by Mr. Jerome In 
his rapid-fire of cross-questions. The 
district attorney consented to this. 

l but left one of his deputies to guard
k the evidence which he said belonged

to the records of his office.
^ To Examine Exhibits.

Thaw and his attorney returned to 
the court room at 7 p. m., and with a 
deputy sheriff at the door, began their 
task which extended well into the 
night. They asked this privilege 
lv on account of certain exhlbi 
troduced by the district attorney.
These consisted of various papers 
containing notes and drawings found 
In Thaw’s cell at the Tombs after 
he wao sent to Matteawan. What use 
Mr. Jerome will make of them will 

j develop later. But their appearance
* seemed to bother Thaw some

what. and after court adjourn
ed, Mrs. William C. Thaw, the 
prisoner’s mother, gave out an Inter
view In which she said that the pro
duction of these papers by the state 
proved the charges she made in a 
printed pamphlet recently that her 
son had been hurried away to the 
asylum without being allowed to get 
hts clothes or other effects In his cell.

On the whole, however. Thaw and 
his attorney are well satisfied with 
the day’s work. Thaw showed more 
confidence than he exhibited during 
the first encounter; In fact, his self- 
satisfaction at one time almost cost 

e him dear, when he ventured into a 
heated passage at arms with the dis
trict attorney. But he checked him
self when he realized that he had no
thing to gain and everything to lose 
by a show of temper. Except for this 

estions and

AT TORONTOOne of the Largest Deals in 
Canada’s Commercial His- 

24th Bay of Strike Records an tory — Rodolphe Forget in Ontario’s Former Minister of
Agriculture and Father of 
Mrs. McMaster of this City 
Succumbed Last Night.

Increase Over Average of Charge. 
First Ten Bays of About 
1400 Tons.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ Premier Maura announced tonight 
that he had received more favorable 
reports from Barcelona, where the 
situation, according 
statement, is slightly

‘ The arrival of relnforcemente,* 
said the Premier, “will permit the r* 
pression of outbreaks."

Throughout the day. however, ad
vices received from various quarters. 
Indicated that the disturbances 1» 
Catalonia were quite as Serious as 
yesterday, although the Government 
has succeeded In gettin 
through to certain of the 
points. The lines of communication, 
which had been cut everywhere in 
Catalonia have in part, been repaired.

Yesterday Mr. Jerome devoted him
self toWhite Special to The Standard.

Montreal, July 29. Arrangements 
were consummated this afternoon for 
ene of the biggest and most lmport-

the prisoner’s life history. To- 
da| he based his questions chiefly 
upon various documents, letters and 
memoranda which he produced In 
surprising numbers. The one he found 
most useful was a tablet containing 
twenty-six sheets of foolscap paper 
on which were pasted a strange vari
ety of newspaper clippings and scraps 
of manuscript. Thaw Identified It as 
something he had prepared and sent 
to Dalphin M. Delmas, his thief conn 
sel during the first trial, for use In 

speech to the 
Uts was strange

♦ LATEST FROM BARCELONA. ♦
♦ ♦ to his official 

ameliorated.Madrid, July 29.—It was of- ♦
♦ flclally announced tonight that ♦
♦ the cavalry engaged at Barce- ♦
♦ Iona succeeded today In drtv- ♦
♦ ing into St. Martin Square ♦
♦ the principal bands of révolu- ♦
♦ tioulsts. against whom the ar- ♦
♦ tlllery opened fire, causing ♦
♦ great losses. The survivors ♦
♦ surrendered.

The official statement fur- ♦
♦ ther says that It now remains >
♦ only to master small groupa ♦
♦ of revolutionists in the villa- ♦
♦ ges In the vicinity of Barce- ♦

>

mte operation’s'over £

' The’u. ’m! t lôm\b,r
say this record Is nothing to be proud [ *tlon 0f f>5 U00 000 Application has Arthur Ave. He had been 111 for over 
of, considering that all the power and gjj™to^OtUwa for T charter a >*ear. and the end came very peace- 
resources of the coal company have), pnmBanv and the underwrtt
been Uxed to the.r^mo. rapar.ty „ ,t M

drœi an» s HS^aFSr3f^t!i?MraRS5hSr»JteM P whence”'toe “Laiwi» ÛÏ" ilace to U ha. St’StïïîMï whether Brooklin cemetery at three on Sunday 

a public Issue will be made or whether “‘P™00'}- . . a„retVed bv his
Lr'theîr’MLTdt” to',t'%i!"«rr detail's Mr w* A^Dryde’e

thirds of the total output of the ex- I'^ee wlves of

Baptist ministers, and Mrs. E. J. Zav- 
itz, Guelph, wife of Professor Zavltz, 
of the Ontario AKrlculture College.

Hon. Mr. Dryden was the first Col
onial ever appointed by the British 
Government to deal with a purely Bri
tish matter He went thoroughly into 
tli«* whole question of agriculture In 

which country he visited.
In his report re-

é

i
♦ g troops 

disaffected♦preparing his closing 
Jury. Some of Its conte 
enough to cause suspicion of the au
thor's sanity, but these bits Thaw 
Invariably explained by saying they 
were letters written to him and his 
family by persons whose kind inten
tions probably were better than their 
mental balance.

"Lots of It was rubbish.” he added, 
"but some of the letters contained 
Ideas I thought Mr. Delmas might
use."

to bring about 
Company's shipment from the mines 
and banks for two days past have 
stood at 1,100 tons dally. Mine out
puts alone have held to an advance 
of 6,000 tons on or slightly over.

Big Mine No. 2, reports 1,100 tons 
of coal raised, and 400 men down In 
the mine. Little change In number 
of men coming In or leaving Is re
ported for the past two days.

Legal business is growing rapidly, 
and the V. M. W. have retained Mr. 
J. W. Madden, M. P., who will give 
his whole time to their affairs for a

Eviction proceedings under the 
overholding tenants act have been 
commenced. The first batch of twenty 
motions will be heard before Judge 
Flnlayson on Tuesday night.

Inquiry at offices of the Coal Com
pany respecting 
statement that 
being made In retaliation or to em
barrass the U. M. \V., but that the 
company wanted the houses for the 
meu they were bringing. Any man 
who would go to work could keep his 
house.

There will be a legal tight over 
every application, and It may be that 
the process of eviction will be a slow 
one. The tenants’ agreements or 
leases are framed with a proviso 
that If they cease or abandon 
for the company the tenant shall 
the house on demand.

At The Capital.
In Madrid, as well as In other cit

ies throughout the country, there 
have been loud mutterings for a long 
time past and the serious situation 
In Morocco gave the opportunity for 
the rising of the revolutionists In 
Catalonia In protest against the send- ■ 
lng of further troops to that country. 1 
The recruiting system has served to 
increase the dissatisfaction of the 
Spanish people In general. All Span
iards twenty years of age must re-, 
port for military duty, but the rich, 

walls of the oltv lia.» usually managed to be excused. If In
News from Barcelona, the centre of «“baequent drawing by lot they are, 

the revolutionary outbreaks Is exceed- Y c“n b“y exemption
Ingly meagre and unsatisfactory. From °r *300- 0ll >' the Poor People there- 
Lisbon comes the report that the ort’ “rve. Moreover of recent years, 
revolutionists are using bombs and I» order to economise, the recruits 
that one hundred persona were killed who “erf„ supposed to serve three 
and 206 were wounded during the ear- )aars n the arm> an' . three years in 
Her stages of the conflicts ‘he reserves were given unlimited

leave at the end of one year.
When the war broke out In Morocco, 

therefore, the battalions, with a nom
inal strength of 850 men, had only 200 
to fill the ga 
reserves on

Guruga only July 26 the next year’s recruits were 
general inquiet- called out. Most of the reserves are 

married anil have children and the 
despair of their wives Is pitiful. The 
soldiers insist that the only fair way 
is a compulsory service which takes 
rich and poor alike.

“Besides," say the men. "they are 
sending us like dogs to be killed In 
Africa to please the bankers."

Madrid Is not an industrial centre 
The workmen are

♦
♦ ♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

J
Madrid, July 29.—Spain tonight Is 

rent by two fears—the fate of the 
army In Morocco and the situation In 
the Mediterranean provinces In Cata
lonia. At the outskirts of Mellila theOf Many Tastes.

Thaw's part of the compilation 
showed him as a man of many tastes 
and interests. In i< he quoted pas
sages of Scripture regarding sins 
against the young and referred to the 
dragon tales In Percy’s reliques for 
striking similes regarding 
White. He called from hti 
ous correspondence the most strik
ing expressions that might be put to 
the same use.

Delmas Turned Them Over.

i Spanish arms have suffered a serious 
check. Three thousand soldiers have 
either been slain or wounded and the 
Moorish hordes are fighting at the

lsting mills. In all some seven or 
eight mills will be Included In the 
merger including the plant of the 
International Cement Company which 
has been such a great success and 
the founder and managing director, 
of which Mr. J. S. Irvine has been the 
moving spirit, in bringing About the 
big merger, which will mean so much 
for the cement Industry of Canada. 
Among some of the leading men who 
are interested In the merger are Sir 
Sanferd Fleming, K. C., K. M. C. G.; 
Mr. Rodolphe Forget. M. P.; Senator 
W. C. Edwards, of Ottawa; Mr. C .H. 
Caban and Mr. W. M. Aiken and oth-

\

Stanford 
Is volumtn-

tenants elicited the 
evictions were not There were Included 

commendations for the confirmation of 
which active measures have since been 
taken by the British and Irish Gov
ernments.

Premier Maura Speaks.
Premier Maura’s announcement 

that the situation In Barcelona show
ed a little improvement and word 
from Mellila that the Moors were re
treating from Mount 
slightly appeased the 
ude. The Moorish forces, however, 
have been strengthened by the arri
val of 5,060 additional tribesmen and 
the official Judgment that 75,000 Span
ish troops are needed to overcome the 
tribesmen, would Indicate that the 
Mellila army of Spain is In serious 
straights. A Moorish army is march
ing on Alhucemas and a warship has 
been hurriedly despatched from Mel
lila to aid the garrison there.

Insurrectionary outbreaks are re
ported from many points In Spain. 
At Granollers, two convents have been 
burned, while at (’assadelaselva, the 
civil guard was disarmed and lmpri-

Delmas’ opinion of his client’s sug
gestions was indicated by the fact 
that he turned the carefully prepar
ed sheets over to the committee of 
alienists before which the prisoner 
appeared during lhs first trial. Mr. 
Jerome got them from this source.

While Thaw was, of courae, the 
the hearing today,

chlef- 
ts in-

Lpa, and not only were the 
leave recalled, but onLAURIER HAS 

WITHHELD HIS 
APPROVAL

As a result of the merger It will 
be possible to reduce expenses at the 
various plants and effect other import
ant economies resulting in largely 
Increased earnSn 
ldnted company 
future.

so that the consol- 
assured of a great

central figure at 
there were two other witnesses, Su
san Merrill, the former New York 
lodging house keeper and Clifford W. 
Hartridge, Thaw’s former attorney. 
Mrs. Merrill went further into details 
regarding Thaw’s alleged abuse of 
young women at her house. She ad
mitted having dealings also with Stan
ford White.

Hartrldge testified to the truth of 
parts of her story. He said that the 
money he turned over to the woman 
which she said was used to prevent 
the girls Thaw whipped from making
trouble, did not come from -----
himself. He said that he had receiv
ed $103.000 from Mrs. William Thaw, 
but had used a large part of It for 
“various purposes," connected with 
his employment by the family.

Evelyn Thaw was an interested au
ditor in court again today, but her 
husband on the stand Ignored her 

She naturally looked at

m
Is

BAD FIRE AT 
BREWER HAS 
$25,000 LOSS

HARR’S BUSY 
IN IMPORTING 

ALIEN LABOR

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., July 29.—K. 9. Nev

ille. K. C., of Toronto, secretary of 
the 1912 centennial celebration asso
ciation, saw Sir Wilfrid Laurier to
day and explained to him the plan 
which the association has In view 
for the celebration of the conclusion 
of the war of 1812. and the century- of 
peace. Sir Wilfrid expressed his per
sonal approval of the scheme, but 
withheld his official approval until 
the plan has been exhibited 
crete form.

Mr. Neville had a long Interview 
with Earl Grey who waer enthusiastic 
over the proposal, and said that it 
had his heartiest sympathy, subject 
to the approval of the Government.

Dr. Doughty. Dominion Archivist, 
offered to place his services at the 
disposal of the association so far as 
possible.

Mr. Neville said tonight that they 
hoped to co-operate with the Winnipeg 
Selkirk centennial exposition commis 

celebration

like Barcelona, 
less perfectly organized but the feel
ing is exceedingly bitter and they 
hold Premier Maura responsible for 
the present conditions as he has been 
repeatedly warned that the country 
would not submit to a military ad
venture in Africa. On his part the 

criticisms to
soned In the barracks. The revolu
tionists are active at Llansea and 
Ftgueras where the railroads have 
been dynamited. Financial Institu
tions are sending their funds across 
the frontier. .

The report that a provisional gov
ernment has been established at Bar
celona and that the civil governor has | 
been assassinated Is unconfirmed, but j given to the 
rumors are persistent that Premier will send troops to the frontier if 
Maura will resign and that a military disorders occur in the neighboring 
dictatorship will be set up In Madrid, i Spanish province.

Premier attributes the 
politics.

Paris. July 29.—The French Got* 
ernment has decided to despatch a 
cruiser and a chartered French line 
steamer to Melilla. to take off the 
French residents in case of danger.

Lisbon. Jul

Bangor, Me., July 29.—The plant of 
the Marine Railway and Lumber Com
pany, in Brewer, was destroyed by 
fire this afternoon, together with the 
schooner Rosa Mueller, empty ice
houses belonging to the American Ice 
Company, three small dwellings be
longing
pany and 200,000 feet of hard pine 
lumber. It looked at first as though 
the entire Brewer waterfront would 
be swept, as the flames spread like a 
flash before a brisk south wind. Two 
engine companies and several hose 
companies were sent from Bangor to 
assist the Brewer firemen. The Dir
ige mill In Brewer, caught from sparks 
as did the schooner Albert Pharo, ly
ing at the mill wharf. Two small fires 
were started on the Bangor water
front from sparks. The loss will be 
»oOut $25,000, with $6,000 Insurance.

Fredericton Shoe Concern 
Are Looking Outside to 
Quell Strike-Alien La
bor Law May Be Invoked

y 29.—Official denial la 
statement that Portugalsquall the exchange of qu 

answers with here and there an occa
sional sally of wit, progressed smooth
ly from 1.15 until adjournment.

presence.
him but he resolutely refused to look 
at her. Indications are that the hear
ing will last at least a week longer.

to the Marine Railway Com-

DR. PRINGLE CHAMPIONED BY 
DISTANT COLORADO PASTOR

M'AVITY WORE OPPONENT DOWN 
IN WELL CONTESTED MATCH

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, July 29.—The strike of 

the Union employes of the Hartt Bq«t 
and Shoe Company continues quietly, 
but without apparent Indications of 
settlement.

“I am perfectly satisfied with the 
situation from our standpoint,” said 
Mr E. W. A. O’Dell, general organiz
er for the International Boot and 

nucCTCD MA DTI HI nc Shoe Workers’ Union, who arrived
UMto I tn MAnlllN Ute yesterday from Hamilton, Ont., and

CIDES TO ACCEPT. haB laken Charge of the campaign for
the local union.

Mr. O’Dell met the members of the 
local union yesterday afternoon and 
the situation was discussed; last ev
ening Mr. O’Dell addressed a general 
meeting of the members of the differ
ent local unions who had gathered at 
the union rooms to wind up the bus
iness affairs of the recent evening 
picnic.

The strikers are well organized, 
and with the assistance of the Federa
tion of Labor, financially and other- 

up a bitter struggle, 
her Yankee arrived to

f
sion and make the 
national.

i

BULLET DOES 
TRAGIC TASK 

FOR PULLIAM

Tennis Championships at Montreal Yesterday Productive of 
Fast Play—All Players in Mens Open Singles Eliminated, 
But Foulkes, Versey and McAvity who is Regarded as Hav
ing Good Chance to Win—Playing of Mrs. Hannam a Fea

ture.

Expouser of a Righteous Canadian Public Life Warmly Ap
probated by Brother Clergyman Who Urges Him to Con
tinue His Warfare Against Political Corruption — Counsels 
Canada to Learn the Lesson to be Drawn from the Experi
ence ef the United States.

Wires The Standard He Will Take 
Chair ef Modern History In Manito
ba University. „ronto, beat Mrs. Hole of Montreal 6-3,

Ladles’ Handicap—Misa Clay of 
Montreal, beat Miss Lyman of Mon
treal, 6-3, 7-5. Mrs. Hole 
treal. beat Miss Mudge of Montreal 
by default.

Open doubles—McMillan, of Ottawa, 
and Bonnell of Ottawa beat Brown anil 
Carr both of Montreal 6-4, 3-6, 6-3.
Hu ten Ison and Greentrce, both of 
Montreal, beat McMillan and Bonnell 
both of Ottawa, 6 4, 5-7, 10-8.

Mixed Doubles—Drew, and Miss 
Hutchison, both of Montreal, beat 
Bonnell and Miss K. Mclvor, both of 
Ottawa. 6-2, 6-4. Williams and Miss 
Ireland, both of Montreal, beat Raby 
of Ottawa and Mrs. Tllston, of Mon
treal 6-1. 3-6. 6-4 Gault and Miss At the flrgt opportunity Mr. Martin
Armltage, both of Montreal beat Vey- wjn likely spend a few months In re- 

aad “I88 (,ay bo;hMof Montreal visiting; Oxford and taking advanced 
8-6, 6-3 Greentree. of Montreal and work therej and lt would not be sur- 
Mrs. Hannam of Toronto, beat Bon- pr|8|ng were he offered a responsible

position on the staff of the famous 
English University.

Mr. M&rtln’s relatives In the city 
much pleased to hear

V Special to The Standard.
Montreal, July 29.—McAvity, of St. 

John. Foulkes of Ottawa, and Veysey 
of Montreal. Either one of these 
three will be the next tennis cham
pion of Canada. This is the result 
of today's games In the Canadian 
championships of the Mount Royal 
courts. McAvity was opposed to Cas- 
sils, of Montreal a good all round 
man. The first set went to the Mon
trealer by 6 3 but McAvity wore his 
opponent down and won the two fol- 

ng style by 6-3, 6-2. A tea-
of tlStfiny's play was the tennis 

HthSam of Toronto, an Eng- 
y, weo is expected to defeat

Cincinnati. Ohio, July 29.—The tra 
glc death of Harry Pulliam has al
ready caused spe 
successor as prosit 

guc Baseball 
"Garry" Hermann, pre
nrinnafl Baseball Club, ... ---------

Park and John E. Bruce, secre- 
ry of the National Commission, is* 

out of the city. However, others who 
are accredited with having inside In
formation of baseball politic

A telegram from Mr. Chester Mar
tin to The Standard last evening an
nounced that he had accepted the 
position of Professor of Modern His
tory at the University of Manitoba. 
Mr. Martin will probably enter upon 
his duties at the opening of the fall 
term In October.

The position Is a most desirable 
one. from Mr. Martin's standpoint, as 
lt leaves him at liberty to carry on 
the research work which Is expected 
of him under the terms of the fellow
ship granted him at Oxford. The
college year closes on April 11th,

so he has

Special to The Standard. ils now being slowly and with great
N. S.. July 29.—Rev. Dr. difficulty lifted, 

of St. Andrew’s
dilation as to his 
dent of the Nation- 

league. John 
byterian __
from a brother clergyman, pastor of ;of courage, faith and action that they 
the First Presbyterian church. Lead- ought to have been, insisting on the 
ville, Colo.: "Permit me to say go same standard of morals in public as 
ahead, fight the good fight of faith, in private life, we should have been 
and be not afraid of the enemy; those éaved many national humiliations to- 
that be with us are more than they day. The Church allowed moral lead- 
that are with them. ers to be exercised by Journalists and

“Let us say to the followers of others, and thus forever lost the glory 
Christ in Canada: suffer not public j rightfully here of Inaugurating the 
life in the Dominion to descend Into new ethical spirit that Is to be a 
the sink of corruption that it has In j bread in our land. Let Canada learn 
the United States, and from which It1 the l«s*on.”

Pringle. <
church here, has received the ( had done its duty years ago. 

encouraging endorsatlon ministers of the Gospel were the

of Mon- PretH j "If the church In the United States
If the

al League Base
aident of the 
is In Yeltow-Clncinnafl Basebal

tawill put

place of one of the local 
He Is a stitcher and was en- 

to take the place of the presl-

wise.
Today

thetake s. seem to
ted think that John Heydler, 

of the National
secretary 

League has the Inside 
track for the league presidency 

During the recent meeting of the 
National Commission in Cincinnati 
Vhen Pulliam was asked to resume 
his dutle 
gossip t
acquitted himself commendably In 
filling the presidential post and that 
If Pulliam should have to resign 
count of poor health Heydler would 
stand the best show of being elected 
as Pulliam’s successor.

During Pulliam's visit to Cincinnati 
ago. h<- suffered several 

elancholi

dent of the local men.
The arrival of this man was re

ported by the local union’s picket, 
and at the factory this mornine it 
was stated that the man In question 
was coming on the noon train to go 
to work.

man will
probably result In causing the local 
union to take legal action against the 
company under the Allen I>abor Act. 
Separate actions will likely be taken 
for the
Russ, his cousin, George Russ to 
make room for whom George Burden 
was dismissed; and today’s arrival.

The Immigration officials on the 
border will also be asked to keep a 
strict lookout for future importations 
of men engaged In the United 
to work here, which is contrary to

of Mrs. 
lish lady.
Miss Sutton at Niagara next month. 
Her work was a revelation to Mont
realers.

Following are the scores In the var
ious matches played yesterday. In 
consequence of frequent showers some 
of the matches scheduled had to be 
postponed on account of darkness 
and the treacherous light over the 
courts.

Open singles—McAvity of St. John 
I beat Casslle of Montreal 3-6, 6-2, 6-3. 
i Foulkes of Ottawa beat Suckling of 

Montreal 6-4, 6-1.
Handicap singles—Prévost of Mon

treal beat Haskell of Montreal, 6- 
Love, 6-3. W. McF.acheran of Toron- 

i to beat W. B. Bouches of Montreal 
I 3-6, 14-12, 6-2. Sargent of Montreal. 
! beat Drew, of Montreal 6-3, 6-2. Brown 
, of Montreal beat Schawn, of Montre
al 6-2, 6-2.

Novice Singles—Boucher of London 
Ont., beat McMillan of Ottawa. 6-3,
6-4.

*
and opens In October, 
practically six months to en
gage In the post graduate work. It was then the general 

Secretary Heydler had
aH.
hatII

The importation of this rank was confirmed. He was made 
I’aptain on December 16. 1892. and 
he received the rank of Brevet-Major 
on December 16, 1902. The rise to 

Received Decoration Veeterday. Hev- "gl™';,atal „maJor *°Jlowed on March 
ing Completed Twenty Years as J9?3' wa8 glv^n î** rank 06 
Commissioned Officer in 3rd Reg. j;1^oL c”mmand1 J* th<*
c A ment on December 22. 1907.

Col. Baxter** actual time as Com
missioned Officer would not be twenty 
years until September next, but under 
the rules of the service, half the time 
spent in the ranks counts In comput
ing the requisite period.

LONG SERVICE MEDAL
FOR LT.-C0L. BAXTER.1

cher of London. Ont. and Miss Archi
bald, of Montreal. 6-2, 6-2.

Provost and Mrs. McCuIlogh, both 
of Montreal, beat Chlpman and Miss 
Campbell, both of Montreal, 6-2, 6-4.

Importation of Superintendent
were very 
through The Standard last evening 
that he had given a definite answer to 
the offer. The chair which Mr. 
Martin will fill has been recently cre
ated, and with the new departnllent of 
Economics, also a new ch 
much to the efficiency of 
growing University.

two weeks 
spell* of melancholia. It is said, and 
sat for hours at a time silently star
ing Into space.

JOHNSON BALKS. The many friends of Lt.-Ool. J. B.
M. Baxter. 3rd Regt. C. A., will be 
pleased to learn that he received 
yesterday a long-service decoration, 
having completed twenty years as a
commissioned officer of the regiment Messrs W Rowan and w T 

Lt.-Vol. Baxter Joined the aervlre
rtLritTJ toe *a- « here 00 an inspection ,'rtp. 

saphe year, in May. 1889,she was 
appointed provisional Lieutenant Miss Lyda McIntyre, of 8t. John, 
in No. 2 company. On September who has been taking her post gradn- 
10, 1889, having passed the Royal ate course In music and painting la 
School of Artillery, at Quebec, his Montreal, Is expected home today.

*
air, will add 
this raptdly-

ihat John Palmer, managing director 
of the factory, would pay Russ* li
cense; the chief also said that he 
would collect a fee from the man who 
arrived todr 
the York H 
Eaton.

The ealy other addition to the list 
of employes today was a local young 
man, Thomas Rutter.

The company still declines to make 
a statement.

rjl Detroit, Mich., July 29.—In an In
terview here tonight. Jack Johnson, 
the colored heavyweight pugilist, said 
that he considered a fight with Jef
fries an improbability, as he anticipat
ed that Jeffries would exact conditions 
which he would find lt

He stated that he would not 
for any guaranty but would

penalty for infrac- 
lnw Is $1000 fine, 
by-laws all non- 

here to work must 
for the arrival of

The maximum 
tlons of the labor 

Under the city 
residents coming 
noon license fee 
two days ago had not been paid, and 
no move had been made to-collect 
a fee from today’s arrival. Chief of 
Police Hawthorn this afternoon stat
ed that he had been notified today

and Is registered at 
under the name of

ay £ 
lotelMr. Charles Creshmer, of St John, 

left last night on a business trip to 
Halifax.Impossible to

S’'Ladles' Championships—Mrs. Han- stan 
nam, of Toronto beat Miss K. Me- demand straight winner and loser 41- 
Ivor 6-Lore. 6-2. Mrs. Hannam of To- vision of the

Mr. Wm. Egan and Mr. Geo. Tren- 
holm returned from Fredericton last 
night( iey-

SB

LItil H.

<
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COMMISSION 
IN SESSION AT 

FREDERICTON

CURREY DIVORCE CASE AGAIN 
BEFORE THE COURT YESTERDAY

A *

NOW ON TRIP DISCOUNT ON TAXES WILL
REMAIN AT FIVE PER CENT.

“FLAG WILL 
NEVER COME 

DOWN AGAIN"
TO SEARCH 

FOR RELICSMiss Mary Graham and Her Experiences With the 
Eamily—Mr. George H. Clarke Tells of Incidents 
at Woodman’s Point—Mrs. Currey Gives Series 
of Denials to Husband’s Allegations

Recommendation Passed at Treasury Board Meet
ing Yesterday—Mr. Hurd Peters’ Salary To Be 
Increased To $1200-Question of Business 
Licenses Causes Some Discussion.

i

Y<International Court of In
quiry Resumes its Sit
ting at Capital—Much 
Evidence Taken.

Mr. William McIntosh 
Visiting Indian Camps- 
Expects to Return With 
Valuable Collection.

Peter Petropoulos Would 
Eight for Greece if Need 
be—The Colony in St.

TUv hviuliiK In the Currey c 
resumed before Judge McK» 
the Equity Court room yesterday. At 
the morning session Miss Mary Urn- 
hum. a former nurse girl In the Cur* 
ley household, and Mr. Ueorgv It. 
Clarke, who was employed at W 
man's Point, told of the relatione ex
isting between the parties to the suit. 
Mrs. currey was the only other wit 

As on previous oc- 
'ttslona. she denied the truth of many 
of Dr. Currey e statements given hi 
evidence. The witness was under 
cross-examination when the court ad 
Journed until this morning. It Is pro 
bablc that the case may be concluded 
this week. Hon. C. N. Skinner up 
pcarcd for Dr. L. A. Currey. and Mr. 
H. Hanlngton, K. C.. and Mr. 0. 
Teed, K. i\, represented Mrs. Currey.

Wheu the court met In the after 
noon. Mr. Teed resumed the examina 
tlon of Mrs. Currey.

The witness said that she 
Walker on several occasions and told 
the doctor the unpleasant state of af
fairs In the Currey household. 

sh« went to Dr. Walker on these
"t II*'! |;i

ply couldn’t live with Dr. Currey. and 
she had consequently left him.

The court adjourned until 10 o’clock 
this morning. The case may be con 
clpded this week.

ase was 
'own In the casting vote of the chair 

man of the Treasury Hoard, the re- 
cpmmendation to make the salary or 
MvHurd Peters, consulting engineer 
VI200 a year was passed at the board 
meeting yesterday,afternoon.

Mr. w. Watson Allan, counsel for 
Messrs Fred and T. W. Magee was 
heard in a petition to continue in force 
‘he arrangement by which taxes In 
arrears on the Magee property 
ountlng to about $1,000 are being 
gradually, The board eonslderod 
matter In private session, 
discount of 5 percent was 

• ed on tax bills

Jphn.yo»rk thS “l"ry b* H’re<1 O I120D «

Aid. Frink said he was In an awk- 
position. He realised that Mr. 

Petera had been miserably paid all 
the time he worked for the city, but 
he could not support a motion to pay 
* * larger salary when he was
practically superannuated, 
was receiving before.

Mf. Peters said the freedom of his 
°- .ÎVBR misunderstood. He was 

tired of the office and would welcome 
any work that was asked of him. He 
had given up his private work when 
he became director and could not

Special to The Standard
Fredericton. N. R, July 29 The 

International Commission appointed to 
Inquire Into the uses of the St. John 
Hiver and Its tributaries with respect 
to obstructions to navigation re
sumed its

Mr. William McIntosh, curator of 
the Natural History Society, left 
yesterday on a trip to Grand Lake to 
search for Indian relics He is ac
companied by Mrs. McIntosh, who 
has charge of the girls1 section, and 
by Mr. John »; McKinnon, win Mil 
assist in lookl X after the boys. The 
results of the expedition ate likely 
t? Fov? °r *»‘ieral interest. Mr. 
Mvlntosh promises to reveal an un
written page of New Brunswick his 
tory.

““IHinBe you would go home It 
Bght to Iteep tt there?"

Y*?' >58: I would We all would, 
the Turks will never rule Crete

Morning Session.
When the court opened in the morn 

Ing. Miss Mary Graham was the first 
witness called. She stated she resi
ded in Lakewood, St. John county. She 
was acquainted with Mr. and Mrs 
Currey and had been in their employ 
ment as a nurse girl for about two 
years. The matter of removing the 
Currey household was talked over a 
number or times.

Mr. Skinner objected strongly to ev
idence being admitted regarding the 
advice given to remove to Red Head. 
Ills objections were over ruled.

‘Did Mrs. Currey treat you well?" 
asked Mr. Hanlngton. In continuing 
ids direct examination of the witness

Counsel for Dr. Currey objected to 
the question, and Mr. Hanlngton did 
not press It.

Mr. Hanlngton- How did you get 
with Mrs. Currey?"
Skinnet again raised an objec

tion. and Mt. Hanlngton put the ques 
tlon again.

Continuing, the witness said she had 
ulwnys got along nicely with Mrs. 
Currey.

Mr. Hanlngton- -What is your opin
ion of Mrs. Currey's conduct In the 
household?"

on objection being taken, the ques 
tlon was overruled by Judge 
Kvown.

Mr. Hanlngton—"Was Dr. Currey 
sick very often?"

Witness Vos."
Mr. Hanlngton-"What was the 

trouble with him?"

hr That there h 
day’s paper, 
daily. It is 
THE STAND 
lined for a c 
time Provint 
operate wilt 
business. 1 
o^our city t

thanness examined.
sittings

morning and continued the taking of 
evidence throughout the day. Several 
witnesses were examined a 
progress was made with the

here this am
paid
this HutThe usual

_ , .,.pel- WftB ‘commend 
tax bills bald before Oct 1. There 

Wtt* rohelderable dlacueeleh on till- 
duestlnn of business licenses end the 
limiter will he main taken up In the 
council. Aid. Baxter oreupled the 
ÏÏ* ■3‘AM. Yll,,k' Potts, tlelyca, 
"fMKudrtrk and Vthwart were present 
with the chamberlain. Comptroller 
and Common Clerk.

Mr. Allan was first heard with re 
*K™ ,î° .,he. Masee taxes. He pointed 
out that when the present legatees 
come Into control of the property the 
taxes la arrears amounted to t'2.900 
The arrangement had been made to 
pay so much a qmtrter, and the am 
ouht paid In this manner had gradu 
ally been Increased until now as much 
as WHO a quarter could be paid. Alto
gether the sum uf IS.1V2 had 
paid Iti. and the amount due at 
ent was fIM10.2.T The CbamberlalhTsd 
given notice that the nrrnngenient ih 
force would be caheelled after Aug 
ust 1st aud steps taken fur collec
tion. lu two years' time, by 
$ 1 .DOB a year, the estate 
clear.

The Chamberlain said that the ar
rears would exceed moo. Mr. Allan had 
hot Attired on the water rates.
It developed that there was a itlsm-n- 

alley between the figures as presented 
by Mr. Allan and Mr. I.lnglev and the 
clmlrmaii suggested that they should 
withdraw ond rome to on agreement.

Mr. Fetere' Salary
The recommendation to the council 

fixing the salary of Mr. Hurd Peters 
as consulting engineer at $i.2on a 
year, and requesting him to deliver 
to the Common Clerk the plans 
eel by the city III Ills possession, 
considered. .

Mr. Peters was heard. The plans, he 
said, were formerly kept in the Com
mon clerk's office and Were sho 
everyone who desired to See them. He 
had found that home were being -mis- 
mid and to keep them safely hntf them 
pul III his own office. He laid no claim 
to them and was ready to make shy 
disposition of them that the Council 
ordered.

Tim chairman said the Common 
Clerk was the official keeper of the 
rolls and records of the city and he 
was the proper person to have charge 
of the plans

Aid Polls said that the Mayor has 
. lht: engineer wanted plane 

wae

sagain. ------
thëTnïi K°od." he added. "Not
better. The’ofd ^ NW Turk" * 
wrong."

,'repk colon* takes a great la 
jSKV !n.. •heeb natloual questlona 
Some of thorn are well read 
era hows. Petropoulos takes a dally 
f".f Pfjhtcd al New YOUult corn 
IB ns cahhi news covering HWlnrklsk 
revolution down to the linlf hout 
before going to press. Any good clas» 
h scholar can make out the sense ol 
tills Journal without study of ths 
Uroek of today. This daily paper la 
„K „ *he Oreek of Xenophon than 
an English nowspnper Is to the Eng- 
lleh of Chaucer.
i. niw th1?llï fnhillles are therq

Two JOhll? Usked Tlu' 8tfUldal*» 

How many Greek peoplef 
About sixty.
This Is

ml gixnl 
Inquiry

The morning session was taken up 
with the reading and putting In vvl 
denoe of the various acts of Loglsla 

v lure relating to the Fredericton Hoorn 
Company and the St. John River Log 
Driving Company. An act inev 
lug the boom company passed 
w*s submitted by Mr. Gregory, coun
sel for tin- Canadian Commissioners, 
lie also submitted tu ts In amendment 
passed at different times defining the 
powers vested in the company. The 
act Incorporating the St. John River 
Log Driving Company passed In 1886 
was next put lu evidence after a 
brief dis 
ed that
could become members of the com 
pan>‘ by filing a statement before the 
annual meeting of the quantity of 
lumber they expected to drive during 
the year.

He admitted In reply to Mr. Fel
lows that the company had the ex 
clushe rights to drive all the logs be- 
tween Grand Falls ami the boom lim
its. and also on the Aroostook River 
from a boundary line. This, of 
cannot apply to rafted logs.

Unchanged Conditions.
Lewis II. Illlss Informed the com

mission that people living along the 
river had the same right to raft logs 
that they had enjoyed before the 
algamutlou of the I loom Company ami 
the Ht. John River Log Driving Com
pany.

An art passed In 1907 authorizing 
the transfer of property of the Fred- 
erleton Boom Company to the Ht. John 
River Log Driving Company was put 
in evidence ns also was the act pass 
<d last session consolidating various 
»<*t" feinting to both companies.

Mr Hllss was examined by Mr. Gre
gory In regard to the company's . 
eimunis and ilie condition of the riv
er between Grand Falls and Freder
icton. Me said the hardest places to 
drive logs were at the White Rapids 
at the mouth of the Aroostook, and 
flt Murxlne. The river was rocky at 
these points, and In low water the 

^ogs had to be dragged over. When 
* the river at Fredericton Is a foot 

below low water It would be six In
ches below at Aroostook. The 
falls at the rat" of a foot

count on that now.
Aid. Van wart thought It was a ra- 

pecullar position to take to op
pose the Increased salary when all 
the city officials were being raised 

one good man had told him 
that lie was going to run for the Coun- 
en next year on a platform for the 
reduction of salaries of civic officials 
by 20

th the Vnlted States hundreds of 
thousands of dollars are expended 
annually In the collection and preser
vation or Indian relics, and Mr. Mc
Intosh says that If the New Bruns
wick specimens are hot gathered Ih 
that nothing will be left. Last year 
two Americans were on a prospecting 
‘rip in the province, but fortunately 
for Mr. Mvint eh s plans, they did hot 
reach the right locality 

The search for relics,
Intosh

ones did everything
ther

in eaab
SU.In 1

per cent.
Potts said the city was estab

lishing superannuation aud all the of 
Heists would ask for the same treat
ment.

Aid.
Mr.occasions at the request 

ther and bovause she regarded the 
doctor as a family friend, and because 
die thought that he might 
l till nonce with Dr. t’urrey.

Mr. Teed - "What did you say to 
Dr. Walker?"

Witness T told him that Mr. Cur* 
ley railed me a thief and liar; that 
he was brutal to the children and my 
self, and asked the dort or to try to 
get him to act differently.

I’lie witness thru gave particulars 
<»f these conversations, three in mini 

She always was under the u * 
pression, she said, that Dr. V alkvi 
sympathized with her.

In answer to Mr. Teed. Mrs. Currw 
replied that she had said that she 
thought that Mr. Currey had killed her 
father. In answer to Mr. t’urrey'» 
charge that she had taken the chib 
dren wheu sick out of <k*>rs against 
Dr. Walker1* orders, she stated that 
Dr. Walker had never forbidden her 
to take the children out. She had 
i«fid Mr. Barnhill her troubles in ref- 
■renee to her child, but she had not, 

ns stated by Dr. Currey spoken to oth- 
t gentlemen on the matter, hut she 

Imd on different occasions mentioned 
it to her Intimate lady friends.

Mr. Mc-
told a Standard reporter, re

quires a great deal of labor and pa 
tlelice, ns well ns a clear hmlvht Into 
the secrets of Indian life. Th* first 
thing required Is to find the camp 
Bite, and smooth pebbly beaches, good 
water supply and fishing facilities, 
all have to be taken Into considera
tion In locating a possible site. It is 
then In order to find, by surface marks 
the site of the arrow maker’s stand 
in the camp.

nearer to
filling Gape for Years.

Aid. McGoldrlck spoke of the val
uable services Mr. Peters had given 
the city In the West Side wharf build
ing. The engineer had been filling gaps 

VeAfs. His experience should be 
valuable to the present engineer.

Aid. Frink said he was willing to 
vote In Council for a salary of $1000.

The chairman said he thought the 
t ouncll should vote on the question 
and If he was called on to vote he 
would support Aid. McGoldrlck’s mo
tion In order to put It before the 
whole Council. Otherwise In the in
terests of civic economy he would 
have cast his vote against it.

The motion was put and the vote 
stood, Aid. McGoldrlck and Vanwarl, 
aye; Aid. Frink and Potts, nay. 
Belyea was hot present at the time.

The chairman game his Vote In fav
or the motion.

Aid. Frink reported from a sub-com
mittee that no decision had been 
reached as to the request of Mr. W. 
M. Campbell for the city to buy 1600 
copies of the Montreal Standard con
taining ah illustrated writeup of St. 
John harbor.

Aid. Potts moved that the copies be 
purchased and distributed throughout

The motion was carried.
William Sanders wrote, asking to 

be appointed constable. On ... 
of Aid. Vnhwart the appointment 
recommended.

A communication from the Cana
dian Oil Company, Ltd., asking for 
patronage was ordered filed.

On motion of Aid. Frink the usual 
five per cent, discount was allowed 
on all City taxes.

have somevuaslon. Mr. Gregory explain 
all operations on the river » 0
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been
prex

P. J.Me- probably not imirh of an 
ovoreetloiate. The Oreek colony of fit, 
loho la parity Industrial ami partly 
commercial. The Industrial element It 
chiefly engaged in polishing shoos. 
(T, #. .™m,rrr,al r,aBB mostly 
n fruits. The fruit trade should come 
natural to the natives of ono of the 
finest fruit growing countries in the 

.ÎÜ î‘ ,n°ot Polishing Is n modern 
« vocation, it has no nativeHavof in It.

The Greek colony Is new. When the 
census of 1901 was taken the enumera
tors couhl find oh tv four natives of 
SiîPlJ? lhp wh°fe of New Bruns- 

of ,heae were of Greek 
nationality. The others were of somo 
race who went to Greece to be born. 
Kignt years ago there were only 118 
persons of Greek nationality In the 
whole of Canada; now there are said 
to be half that number In the city of 
8t. John.

piping
Would beValuable Arrowheads.

In every Indian encampment, to use 
the words of Longfellow:

"At the dom wsv of his wigwam 
Sat the ancient arrow-maker,
111 the land of the Docatahs,
Making arrow heads of jasper, 
Arrow heads of chalcedony. *
The Jasper and chalcedony headn 

are actually found, and Mr. McIntosh 
expects to bring back a valuable ac
quisition to the museum. Hi- will be 
accompanied by Mrs McIntosh, also 
J. G. McKinnon, and will be engaged 
in research until Saturday, August 
6th, when he will join the 
Mr. George Matthew, soli of 
Matthew, who are cruising on the flt. 
•1 nhn river hi yachts and canoes. The 
party were at Oagetown yesterday 
and will Jow Mr. McIntosh at Indian 
Point for a week's pleasure trip at 
Grand Lake and vicinity.

The Natural History curator Is In
debted for valuable assistance In the 
collection of relics to Mr. Duncan 
London, a resident of Mnuqaplt LsVe, 
who has a fine collection of Indian 
Implements, and 
Balmain, of Indian

course 85®melt Of Alcohol.
Answer—"When he came home sick 

he would smell very strongly of alco 
hoi.

/

Queelloa—"Could ho alwaya walk 
porfoolly atralgktf"

Amwor. "No."
Oh bur iToBaoxamlnxIlon by Mr. 

Mklnner, I ho wllitoaa alaiod alio rod Id 
not romombor tbo dalo un which alio 
otitorod tho Currey hoiiaohold, Slip 
had «one there to lake pare of three 
children, she remained In the employ 
of lir. Currey ta uurae girl fur two 
yeara and during that time a child had 
been burn.

br currey would pome home aud 
be laid up In bed. Mra. Currey had 
reflUeated the wllueaa to keep the 
children quid. nr. Currey eohietlniea 
paaaed through the kltehell and wit- 
"""• could amell hla breath. Wltudaa 
waa in the employ of Dr. Currey for 
IWu yeara a. uurae girl and latterlv 
bail tneala at Irregular Intervale wilii 
the household.

Mf. Teed, Miss Graham stated 
that Mrs. Currey had assisted hoi In 
the care of the children.

on further cross-examinatloti by Mr. 
Hkinner. the witness stated she did 
not think there were other girls in 
the household except Victoria Short 
and herself.

This concluded Miss Graham's evi
dence.

Aid.

party of 
Dr. G. F. own

was
The Missing Diamonds.

Asked by Mr. Teed in reference to 
'he trouble about her (tlamonds. Mrs 
nirn-y stated that the diamonds, val
ued at about 11,00V. were kept by her 
In a box In her room hi the Charlotte 

house. Ono night when she 
went to put them on she found thuy 
were missing. She spoke to Dr. Cur
rey about It. but he gave 
faction, replying that he didn't kuow 
anything about hur diamonds. She 

wafer subsequently found out that Dr. Cur 
. , very twenty rey had taken them to the office *he
four hours from the highest pitch In went after them but Dr. Currey rofus 
June. It was most desirable Hint the ««I to give them to her aud she didn't 
toga should reach the booms during obtain them for nearly a year after- 
the freshet season. The company put wards A lot of silverware, which 
out Its booms In spring Just ns soon with the diamonds had been glfte from 
as the Ice went out. The highest pitch her father, was also taken by Dr fur 
or water occurs here about tin- first rey and up to the present had 
or June. Il" wns faniiilnr with the rlv been restored to her. 
cr between Grand Falls and Freijer Hi reference to Dr, CurreVa churse 
k-ton. There were a number of places that she had neglected the children 
where the company found It necessary »nd that when she had gone to her 
to maintain sheer booms. Driving foi father's funeral, had left them In a 
the company up to last year lmd b. -n deplorably untidy state Mrs Curie? 
done by contract stated that ho doubt the thUdîeï
i ‘Ht. r luncheon Mr Bliss needed their weekly hath which sher^",,n,)W, "on with - was In the habit of giving th^ui Thu
rafting the ogs. which come Into the had somu vermin in thdr heads in the 
booms particularly with reference tn school wlUcb she had looked after lie
™r;k"" ;....-'r' '««• ti... a,-,.,- fore ie.v„„. »LTJ7tiueî ïï,t

ge of condemn, „ „. ............ mailer to Dr Curr. v and her eld.-al!®** JÏÏÏ1 ,"r I""1 ‘laughter. Julia, from Albany wim!
rZ. "T '!‘“n """ l"T ,'"nl ""urievi the rhlldren'a heada 
Tleute eon damned toga renal*! ed or were If. a worse stale than when 
broken and abort Inga whirl, hod been "he left, on her return »he acted 
broken coming over (iraml Falla, and 'ewnrda her rhlldren the „am„

I" reply •» Mr. f-re, ....... the” ,.|«hT,»ri to
sçShf'ïh^^^r^ ^ Ss :,„,n,,S',;,rtr"u......* ««*

IF not «-rater than ttaual. " "it. 'i""'1 h* !" ‘ ur-

.-srtii'ss.'e-s: -y-H'Ss-FrS!agalnat.,V rmuliî''thrw.h""th,’“" T. fed'at’"."l'ghTir"’if" 'b'
Douglas what logs a ere required then laiton» with Wr' l-I!'/,0? a IO '7/’' 
were retained al the booms and the ibJ nL «ÎÏ . ™“«r. she said that 
retnrlndrr were passed down to" Mit waalm'. îuhÔ!" îï,"1 ,k«l wehtletnai, 
chell boom The St. John River I*'g D?fv .whJ.' h 
ltrlving company had full and exrlu During that trio .hi a‘*ri"Jll,0u.<,le 
give rent ml of all the lumber opera In llï* I'altLLg N 4 ®f ,"‘e" 
lions on Ih,. 81. John River from r Cum v w./ m"""^ **££!* "h»n 
Grand Fall, down except ,r„ Pf-aent- The party
called l ank log... river these they had M?'Fnlno r did é«Ur"."4 " .'allu<‘a
no control whatever. ramie with "m ‘"'hrn ln the samr

ranoe with Dr. r'urrey and heraelr 
Later Mr. Palmer wa* In the city on 
hla return trip and r ailed on ahe and 
Dr. ( urrey. Jh.. and Dr. Furrey who 
were going to Grand Mahan, 
went there on tfo -a ma boat 
with Mr. I'nlmer Since that time ahe 
had never heard from Mr. Palmer, or 
seen him.

They are practically all members 
of the orthodox Greek church. But 
there la no church of that faith here. 
Butne of them go to the Catholic 
cathedral, holding that the 1 .atilt 
church Is the nearest to the Oreek. 
Iti Montreal the Greeks have their 
(hutch ami priest.

"The children of the negro slaves 
nre studying the Greek language when 
they should be learning to work," 
B®3r®, Booker Washington, "while the 
Children of the Greek philosophers
thelr'boot's!" 8 80011 "Vlng bl“''l,",K

own to

:
motion

also Mr, David 
Point.

her ho sntls-

4

HAPPY PAPA’S 
UNHAPPY 

MISTAKE

HOBusiness Licenses. 7
Mr. Hoy M. (hiptill, iiah merchant, 

asked for a refund of a llci nse of 
$7.50. paid for selling a carload of 
flan In the city.

The opinion of the Hecorder was 
submitted with the petition and favor
ed Mr. Guptlll'a contention. Accord
ing to the terms of the by-law. Mr. 
flkinber held that Mr. Ouptlll had the 
standing of a commercial traveler. 

Aid. Frink moved that the money

P /
of Germain street, but that he 
finable to get them.

Mr Peters said that he had never 
been asked for any plahs.

Aid Potts wanted to know whose 
fault It was If the plans were mislaid 
while being examined. There should 
the.n’toe CÎty offlvlal re9Pfifi8lble for

The chairman said that It would 
not be an extraordinary thing
♦he tnany years Mr. Peters had ___
engineer one or two plans had been 
mislaid. A business man could under
stand that For himself he had never 
heard of any special plan which 
wanted that was missing.

Aid. Potts: "Did you not hear the 
Mayor say at the meeting the other 
day that the present engineer was un
able to obtain plans of Germain 
street?"

Mt. Fetefat "I alwaya uee Mr. Mur 
doth right, and do anything for him 
I can. He never naked for tho ulana "

Aid. McGoldrlck aald that he had 
made Inquiries about the plane after 
the founofl meeting and bad found 
them In a hen» In Mr. Peters' room. 
He thought they should he numbered 
and an Inventory made for purposes 
of reference, lue plana were there 
hut It would take n Philadelphia law 
ret to find what wae wanted.

The Chairman: "It would be a good 
thing to engage that Philadelphia Inw 
yer right away. There nre a 
great many things in rltfe 
whh h need straightening out."

A motion to have an Inventory ta
ken of the plans was carried.

LATE MARINE NEWS.
Csnsdlsn Ports.

Halifax, N fl. July 29—Arrived : 
fltmr A. W. Perry. (Br) Boston, sehr 
F v ad ne, (Br) New York.

flullod: fltmr Amanda, (Nor) San
tiago and Jamaica. Bark Gaa Paa. 
(Nor) Brow Head.

hot
Mrs, Currey Again Examined.

Mra. Currey then resumed the stand 
and her direct 
tinned by Mr.
8hu did not

examination 
Teed.

. » j as remember, she said, that
Rhc had called Dr. ("urrey a coward, 
but (old him he should horse whip 
Horace, who had been telling yarns 
to her children. She was in the city 
at th»' time the raft had been bullt- 
Dr. Currey went down to (he shore 
to see the raft, and was very 
He scolded the witness abo 
raft for nearly two hours.

Mr. George. H. Clarke

was eon-

Cflpt. David J. Roberts, dock super
intendent of the Cutiafd Line, became 
a father on Friday, says the New York 
Hun. and he has been thinking about 
It since. Last night when the steam 
ship Carohin docked he did not catch 
exactly what (’apt. Dow of the liner 
shouted down from the bridge.

It was a request for another line for 
ward.

In response Capt. Roberts shouted 
back. "It's a boy!' '

('apt. Dow was puzzled and declar
ed that he did not want a boy, but a 
line. Later when the two captains met 
aboard ship the health of the boy was 
properly insured after Capt. Roberts 
had expathed.

bo refunded.
Aid. Potts counselled caution. It 

was opening a door, he said, which 
would lead to the admittance of out- 
alders to do business In the city in 
competition with business men whose 
taxes are increasing each year, while 
the stranger did not pay one dollar.

Aid. McGoldrlck supported Aid. 
Potts, and moved that the matter be 
allowed to stand over.
°\}h® eusttestlon of the chairman, 

Aid. McGoldrlck withdrew this motion 
and will introduce a resolution at the 
Council advising the Bills and By 
Laws Committee to amend the sec
tion affecting business men's licenses.

Aid. Potts said that In Amherst a 
newcomer In town who wished to 
start a business was required to de
posit $200. This was allowed to re
main In the city treasury for two years 
and If the man was still In business, 
the money was returned to him. If not, 
It was confiscated. This prevented 
anyone from doing a mushroom busi
ness for a few months, then leavl 
town suddenly with debts

if In British Ports
Southampton, July 

Adriatic, New York.
Liverpool, July 29—Sailed: Stmr 

Ottawa. Montreal: Tunisian, Montreal.
Foreign Porte

Now York, July 29—Arrived: Stmr 
Mauretania. Liverpool; Minnesota, 
Fort Antonio.

Philadelphia, Pa., July 29—Cleared 
Schra Emily Anderson, Windsor, N. 
S.

Reedy lalnnd, Del., July 29—Passed 
down: Stmr chr Knudsnn, Philadel
phia for Sydney, C, B.

ratal*. Mo., July 29—Ard sehr An
nin f- COnlon, St. John. N B.

City Island, N, Y. July 29—Bound 
south: stmra Florlzel, St. Johns, NF 
and Halifax: Schrs Kenneth C„ 
Bridgewater, N. 8.; Advance. Camp- 
bellton, N. B.; Winona, Hubbard's 
Cove, N. 8. via Bridgeport ; Myrtle 
Leaf, Apple Hiver, N. 8.; Ethel B. 
Sumner. Moncton, N. B.,; Lola V. 
Chaplea, St. John, N. B.

Bound east:- stmra Nanna, Newark 
for Hillsboro, N. B.

29—Ard: Stmr

was ♦a .»angry. 
Ut the

— entered the 
room about this time and Mr. Hanlng 
ton put n motion to have him called. 
The court granted the request and 
Mrs. Currey retired for a time,

Mr Clurke said he resided In West 
St. John and had Worked for Dr. Cur
rey building a verandah and making 
improvements at Woodman's Point. 
He noticed a nurse girl and servant 
at the Currey home. At a meal cur 
rey had given him some "Limerick" 
cheese and he did hot care much 
about It.

Mr. Teed "Did you make arrange
ments for any improper relations with 
Victoria Abort and did Mr. Cnrrev 
hear you in conversation with her?"

The witness replied hotly that Mr 
< Ufr#y was s Ifflf if he said any such 
remarks. Nothing of the nature had 
occurred Friendly relations had ex 
Isted between Dr. Currey and "Vtc- 
key * Short.

dence swore that his wife denied that 
«be ordered n raft built but afterward 
she admitted It. Mrs. Currey denied 
this and said that ou this occasion Dr. 
Currey called her a liar In the pres 
enee of the witness' father.

The witness denied that she ever 
had a row with Mr. Howard Seeley, 
an alleged by Dr. Cur rev in his evi
dence. She also denied that she abus
ed Mr. Seeley on the 
missed the 
called 
man."

E. R. W. II 
J. E. WAT 
W. C. R. A
La BARON 
W. O. BAS 
JAMES S' 
W. C. WIL 
W. C. WIL 
WEST EN 
MRS. LON 
B. A. OLD 
H. W. SMI 
A. MAHOI 
MRS. OEO 
MISS A Vt 
8. J. AIOI

#'1
V

&!(Ill pH...
He announced that he would bring 
In a resolution In council to this effect.

The Board then met In private 
sion to deal With the matter of the 
Magee taxes.

affairs
occasion she 

Springfield." She only 
Seeley a very touchy young DEATHS.

Carriers of Produc«
Mr. Fellows: "1# there any other 

alngle product of the northern part of 
this province coming down the river 
to market?, except logs. Does no f th» 
St. John River Log Company practif 
ally own the river In this respect?"

Mr. Bliss 'No, bay is brought 
down, and wood and cattle and pos
sibly other things."

Mr. Fellows;-—"Do they come down 
on your logs?”

Mr. Dll**: "Yes, It Is no uncommon 
thing for people to take our logs and 
make ti raft of them, and bring their 
stuff down to market on these rafts.

Mr. Fellows T» glad to hear 
that, somebody gets even with 
gentlemen, who seem to have Atieh 
large rights on the rlver.=
• WRb referenee to the logs coming 
to booms with marks not known to 
the company. If the logs come In soli 
Up lots thwy would go amongst mix 
«I or "Sve hack logs, and sold with 
the "no mark.

. B®*1/ tkaae loga come in any eon 
aWeraMe number they would be raff

*7 ifcwMolves, and handed over to
HS* t£*ler\l2.b* by them un
111 claimed When claimed the

The Magee Taxee."Vlokey" Made Ne Impression. The witness denied that she ever 
In hie cross-examination by Mr poison in her husband s bed room 

Skinner, the witness stated he had *nd " 1 wanted to poison Mr.
no extended conversation with the ( 0,re£ * would not leave the bottles 
girl. He had nothing particularly to ar^a,l5
do with any of the girls On com pie- ** Surrey In bis evidence swore that 
Hon of the work «f Woodman's Point on oh.f' ocmmsltm their son. Willie, 
he returned to St. John. "Vlckey" who h*(1 oh * picnic hear the 
Short bad made absolutely no Impros V*fre.v *ummer house at Woodman's 
tlon upon him. He had heard Dr. Cur broke into the house, and when
rey arguing and wrangling with his *al,ed by hl« father why he did It, Mrs 
wife *1 was on the out-fde looking J,Cp,k'd: "Wh7 don't you He to 
in, said the witness, "and would not ",ra- What d,<* you tell him for?" Dr. 
stop the hammer going, but wouldn't ***** "What, teaching your
hit so hard while 1 was making the boy to tie."
'«■Pairs." Mtn. Cottey denied that this can

The witness was positive that Mrs. versât Ion ever took place. Witness de- 
Currey did not answer back to Dr. h,e«l «h the same occasion she told Dr. 
Currey during his tirade of abuse. f ottcy to shut up and that she said 

Regarding the work Mr. Clarke said »be would yeti “murder." 
the Job was done to please Currey, Mera Denials
jot Mrs. Currey. He denied thnt h»> Witness denied that she ever 
had reported to Dr. Currey that Mrs shT -wImld scandal him6" or »-aîî ‘

Reexamined by Mr feed the wti wtya***r*v* bis clients from him«a. that « wa'a I'arelad .«n ”

e4 ' .r*,r ( e»,7 M,7 he dld nM CeV'/ *»«° ««'"«• >k«t
Asked by Mr. Skinner when she Brat '«’fw'bber hearing him use profanity. JJIÏÎ tSTtty^WltnZI!* dïnilTth'T t" 

Imntl fault with Dr. Gerr« ah* said J* «° » qouaflo* W Mt. SXIa- ,
Mm- -‘«Mat ramerntwr. Ska M,„ KL J1’"'” <k*« bon. Mr. "'^r.
fontal fault with Dr entry onUn «ha ™*t- f fb“ wotb wa. not pro SSVfaeM, » reiM .Î'LÎ'aJÎl 
was provoked. Or. Currey waa ahrars kress,n* 1**t enough. has ^not aeen or talked to Mr. Cush-
a gee*IrwMm. During th* last r«£r *l "•?”*** onmn wenM aatM- *5' !*?.?’*
at ao h* h»4 oSjoefmf to tho rnnntng *' F’*'"'"'» quasi Ion a and ..Jftpamn of Mo houanhoM * boioro tbo <■ onnsnl waa #**3*HUft. 'î.’Z't.l!! WtnHlt-
Z’taaWX’bZXJfZJZZ, « IITÎT, ».r*,^eT "4^,;

■* *“ " *^«552. »» noWMdoratton

am tut parlort. Who wm human, and Mrs. Carrey AfdM Cette* h?^L,h«„!!rî!î!2n w6e” <k# rowl
ÆWWS3 *waff=T—

Mrs. C. fl. Parle».
Mrs. C. R. Parlee, a former resident 

of Millet ream. Kings county, died at 
Portland, Mo, yesterday morning, 
aged SB yeara. Mra. Farloo had a large 
family connection In St. John and 
King» county and the news nf her 
death will bo received with regret. 
She Icare» one eon. Mf. Hiram VV. 
Parlee, of St. John, and three daugh
ters, Mrs. Charles H. Lawson, of flt. 
John; Mrs. Hiram Hayes, of Mill- 
stream. and Mrs. George B. Stewart, 
of Cortland, with whom she lived. The 
body will arrive In St. John on Satur
day and the funeral will be held at 
Mlllstream on Sunday morning.

FUNEAALt^^k ___
The Let» Misa Thoatmon.

The funeral of Miss Marla Thom» 
son was hold yesterday afternoon 
from her father’s residence. 419 Hay- 
market Square. Rev. W. W. Lodge 
read the Imrlal service. Interment 
wag made In the Methodist cemetery, 

The Let» Sadie O. Foeter.
The funeral of Sadie O. Foster took 

place from her parents' residence, Mil. 
lldgevllle avenue, at 2.30 yesterday 
afternoon Rev. Nell McLaughlin read

wnoT"',"- '""Tinont waa 
made In Whitehead cemetery.

Mr. Allan and the chamberlain re 
turned at this point and the Magee 
taxea were again taken up. Mr. Allan 
said the water rates had proved to be 
tm< instead of $150 and $1014 was 
the total amount (rue.

The chamberlain said If

PERSONALS
«w i <*•

Hie Lordship Bishop Casey and 
Rev. J. Woods, S. ,1. were guests yes 
terday of Rev. F. L. Carney of Frede 
rlcton.

Misa Nan Lundy. Douglas avenue, 
has gone on a trip to Boston.

Miss Katherine MacMHIln has re
turned from Bay «water.

Misa Alice Mahoney 
this Week at Bayswater.

Halifax Mall:-Miss Freda Graham 
of South Street ; Misa Anderson. St. 
John, with Mr. B. Rnssell, left on Sat 
ufday for Hubbard's to visit Judge 
and Mrs. Rnssell at Camp Gainsbor
ough.

Mr. Charles M. Schwab, the New 
York steel manufacture and capitalist, 
passed through St. John yesterday on 
hie way to Sydney.

Senator O. O. King baa returned 
from England.

J. J. Curry, City Clerk of Sydney, 
accompanied by his wife and two chil
dren and Mrs. C. Morley are spending 
two weeks' vacation to St. John, N. 
JL ^and other Maritime Province

Mr*. McLaughlin and Miss Mercy 
McLaughlin, of Ottawa, are the guests 
of Miss Hayes, Queen street,

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Anderley. 
of Broad Head, Wisconsin, are visit
ing Mra. F. L. Hea, Adei«i,jf. street

mt. Thomas Klngmlll of the Central 
Fish Store, left on Wednesday to visit 
his former home In England for a 
period of seven weeks.

to'Z Xn;oZZ.yM^<* rMU'ne4 

,etnrnM ,rom
Mra. Fitzgerald and eon, ot Boston

% ISHf Mr'p,t,lck

P. HASF 
D M. NA« 
JAMES O 
O. W. HO 
Û. W. H(
A. t. MYI 
W. M. *h 
MRS. TIT 
E. I MA 
M. A. Me 
M. J. Ml
». k. cov
B. ». MA

■wnu
«OU PE'STaw

J,, was un-
r»'ii30n«bl»* to ask the city to wait any 
longer for the taxes. If there was not 
money enough on hand to meet (be 
warrant issued the cash would have 
to be obtained from the banks. It waa 
a bad precedent to set, for other es
tates would expect the 
ment.

Aid. Potts favored giving the lega
tees a little more time, a* they had 
shown a disposition to pay.

Aid. Vanwart thought It would he 
a good Idea for some of the property 
to be sold. The city might be willing 
he said, to take over the wharf for 
a small sum.

Mr. Allan» said an offer might be 
considered. No proposition of this kind 
had ever been made.

The chairman said there had been 
some talk of buying this wharf to 
enlarge the forty business, but he did 
not believe the two matters should 
be dealt with together. The wharf was 
fh a dilapidated condition and the 
city hid made representations to have 
it attended to.

AM. Frink atM H had come Anen 
to » queetlo* at bxqrln* the wharf or 
expropriating H.

Mr. Allen «nid an offer for that part 
of the wharf m present occupied by
rtderefVMy *nd 8m>*' "** «">-

Dr. Currey'# Temper
Mr». Carrey «aid thnt «he bad a), 

way. coneuited >u r,wlnhe* 
ami bad always told him her plane ne 
far as he would allow her. She bad 
jtvon up many of the thing* that were 
dear to her heart to pi,.e„ him. When 
the would come Into the brume end tell 
him little thing* that had happened 
and which she was Interested In fw 
would change the subject and Ignore

la spending
same treat

you

4n
Asked by Mf. Teed as to Dr. Cur- 

ray a temper Mr». Currey said that 
he had a violent temper but had kept 
If In check until a year or two ago.

Cross-examined by Mf. Skinner Mrs 
Currey eald that everything had bee* 
peaceable In their married life until 
gfter the birth of their brat child. She 
href met Mr. Carrey In the Bermuda 
Island» la the year 1*92

W. H Dl
A. Me A ft
T. L St

PEOPLE' 
EVANOE 
0. *. DY 
MISS Al

»epT wmild

„ . of relue of lege 
I» '-Ply to Mr. Ore 

Mm eafd tee* were kept on 
* bmrm tt Ml time* to hasp 

fee onHrnry freSle of the 
both day aad night

», 0. H 
I. F. Til
tHB FA

■E^Eÿîjwâd his Arm.
One of the crew of the South Shore 

steamer Amelia named Adams while 
loading pitch pint- lumber from a 
«cow yesterday Imd one of ht» arme 
badly Injured. Dr. Warwick wae call
ed and dressed the Injured limb.

M. Kilo:each had 
SWT, Mt.

JOHN II
The chairmen eald the matter would 

he take* tip In private «eesfon.
The salary at Conenltlng Engineer

a - ~-“IEF5 £«H
Schooner Abandoned 

schooner Phoenix, which was 
wreckod on the Nova Scotia coast 
some time ago. waa officially reported 
abandoned at the Customs House yea-

»lth btrnmwn'ofSiSt.
de*a the rfrar In

Mr.•" WN» * \imd a re-to the

/
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AUCTION SALESHE WOOEIU- 

WITH PISTOL 
AND RIGHTLY

ITALIANS ARE 
CHARGED WITH 

FIRING BOMBS

MONOPLANE OR BIPLANE 
THE FUTURE OF THE AIRSHIP

PROPERTY FOR SALE
I have two very de* 

tslrable properties, one 
3 flats, almost q^w; 
self-contained, Mcavmn 
lot; both offer/^Food 
.•hance for In virement. 

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker, 96 Germain St

119 PLACES 
WHERE

YOU CAN BUY

Œïie Standard

like a snipe or a pigeon, than on a 
broad-winged bustard or heron. Speed 
Is the defence against wind ; speed 
and a great reserve of power , so as to 
be able to remedy any Involuntary 
defection from the straight course by 
an increase of velocity, whatever the 
strength of the contending element 
may be.

As to the convenience and ease of 
starting or landing, it will probably 
be demonstrated more fully in the 
t oui se of Mine. It should be kept in 
mind that there are very few, if any, 
experienced drivers of monoplanes. M. 
Blerlnt probably has had a more pro
tracted courte of self-teaching, than 
any other men, and his mastery of 
the machine is wonderful. If a few 
such as he were to drive machines 
of varlmtd types, comparison would be 
possible. For my own part I consid
er my instruction Is yet very far from 
complete, and I have to learn more 

already know before 1 begin to 
do fair justice to my machine. Yet 
in calm weather I already find It pos
sible to start from any clear space of 
sufficient width, and to land under 
the same conditions, with the possl- 
blllty of starting again without any 
extraneous aid. This, of course, com
pels us to carry a certain amount of 
extra weight in wheels, chariot, etc., 
but much is gained, by the greater 
ventenve.

(By Huber T. Latham.)
London, July 27.—When I started to 

study the problem of flight I had at 
the outset to choose the species of 
aeroplane 1 thought best, and 1 believe 
my choice has been justified. The few 
terms I spent at Oxford intensified my 
keenness for sport In all its forme,but 
it was not till

Exemplifying his belief In the anci
ent dogma that faint heart ne'er won 
fair lady, Martin Gartman took a re
volver with him when he went to 
tell his landlady, Mrs. Anna McQuade, 
of No. 124 East Eleventh street, that 
it was his wish that she flee with 
him. But did she flee with him? Ah.

Sydney, N. 8.. July 29.—Four Ital
ians were arrested at Dominion No. 3 
last night on the charge of setting off 
powder in the shack. It was at first 
reported that they had been caught 
red handed In the work of making 
bombs, by filling bottles with powder 
and attaching fuses, but the affair does 
not turn out to be so serious. There 
are nine men living together In the 
.shack, five of whom are working. The 
other four, who are on strike, began 
last night to set off squibs of powder 
in the shack, evidently to annoy the 
others. From this they proceeded to 
filling small bottles with powder and 
attaching fuses to them. About this 
time some of the military police ap- 
pea red on the scene and took the four corner, like a 
men in charge. They were handed policeman. 111
lna y°Sr McquaV. all upset by the tur-

each by Stipendiary McGtlllvray. moll be had witnessed, rap to Police- 
general situation continues to man Quinn, 

show steady Improvement. Increased “HelpThe cried "My wife Is almost 
on,pots nre «Porte* atjll ttarab hurrl„d t0 th, Mc
Ultra from tie tanks the output Is Quade apartment with the husband,
takf n trom i Yesterday As they entered they heard Mrs. Me-
now alnios up • Quade admonishing Gartman that if
the total tatput wan ll tau tons, o, « ^ „ woulll be a, hlB peril.

r SSS-a ^ «•MiVMr*The cue,„on 0, Safsty. fhTaverkg* output for this ml»,. At

Safety is the main point In such No .1 tons were taken relascd the swain. He was arraigned
experiments, and as many have at tons, and ovu 1. t No 4 before Muglstrate Kernuchan yester-
eased me of Imprudence I wish to out of No 2. Ti e output at ^
Insist upon the extraordinary safety (Caledonia) was klx bun I d tona ..you are lined *3." said the Magls-
of the Antoinette flying machine. It number. 2 and 4 we « ‘“.ompKlv «rate, "the ch
Is Impossible to imagine anything which the U. M. hao1 m gl|; dl8orderly
breaking in the nlr. The wings can tied up. tb“ “"re. whkh the , om "It was all of that." said the dls-
curry an tr.ormous weight on any umi'a!11 Vo,„amer Orland sails remitted wooer, "but I can pay no flue;
point without giving way. and they pany is »«“»■• earner ucna™ I am broke."
are strengthened by stout halyards, this afternoon and th uh r,7#ll -Well. I don't like to see him
The ruders mid the propeller nre nil '“"•''“'‘.“.-“''inner with 7,tab tons of to Jail." said Mrs. McQuade, "I'll pay King street n«r
calculated to resist an effort consid- tons and the latter his tine, but only on one condition, ind South Wharf. Liberal reward if
erably greater than any they can pos- coal. t , connection that he'll move.” returned to The standard office,
sibly be called upon to withstand and An Important ar er aimp. Ml move,"
vet If anything gave way the balance with the explosion . . y he caressed a

machine would not materially son's house Is expect .- had not been there before Mrs. Me-
1 could at the worst glide __________~------------------------------- " Quade hit him with the revolver.

without difficulty to the earth. If the IAU IO V1 ?ay Ui° .flne*lt1hen,M 8ald M”*
balance were destroyed the machine VlTII ATI11N IX McQuade, and she did.
would not acquire any considerable X| | I1H | |UH IV
speed in Its fall; could not In fact, un _ - m %

srSHSSS-. STILL GRAVE COCHRANE OF
IN SPAIN MANITOBA IS

mastery over it. I have never had the msPAinpllT
slightest bruise or snatch. Every- July 29.—In view of the DDL villi. NTthine lias to he broken to pieces be ^udtloy„ Barcelona, which f |\LvlULll 1
fore the man at the wheel suffers. ... ; growing more serious In-
and It Is hard to conceive' now such S"yhave*ben ordered to that city, 
a complete wreck to take place. > Lecleva. the Minister of the In-

On* tiling I though, best to guard ®e“°‘ nQW „,rmt,d the Spanish Tre- 
ngnlnst - splinters—for they run . tQday alinounced thut any news
through cushions and skins Uk< “ ' prlnttI1K reports disagreeing 
needles. 1 had n strong ranvna suit u p oflteial Information would be 
made of the cloth employed for fenc- ull,d and th,. editions suppress
ing Jaekets. nnd now consider the 1 
risks of an aerident to myself as be- 
lug reduced to a minimum.

Suius Solicited.
Prompt Returns.

T. L. Coudkl
AUdlONE#/made a lucky balloon 

passage across the channel that I be
gan to realise the possibilities of aer
ial navigation. In the spring of 1905 I 
was asked to drive a motor-boat at 
the Monto Carlty races. I gladly ac
cepted. The boat was of the fastest 
and Its motor, an Antoinette, was. so 
Its designer told me. fit to propel a 
flying machine, and built for that pur
pose. And then and there M. Leva- 
vasseur offered to build an aeroplane 
for the. Only my mother's firmly ex
pressed authority prevented me from 

opting, and I forgot my disappoint
ment during two years’ hunting and 
travelling In Africa and Asia.

But while I rejoiced at the progress 
made In the meantime in the difficult 
arts of areoplane building 
I could not forget that I 
the first chance, and wondered whether 
! should again find so good an oppor
tunity. Last February I spent a month 
at Pau, and there had a ohance of 
watching Wright's wonderful machine 
In three or four of Its flights. This 
decided me, and early in March last 
I began experiments at Chalons Camp, 
thinking flying would be the easiest 
thing in the world to learn. And so It 
Is. But what mistakes we made—In 
learning to drive! The machine Itself 
has hardly been altered from the be
ginning; In fact, It could have done all 
It has done as easily In September. 
1908. when It first came out, providing 
a pilot had been found. It might 
even have come out as early as 1903 
or 1904, If only Its Inventor had found 
capital at the time.

8T. JOHN, N. B70 Princess 8t.
Clifton House Building.

What the lady did was to take the 
revolver from the hand of her Impor
tunate wooer, nail him deftly on the 
forehead with It, and, having knock
ed him down, sat on him, holding the re
volver against his face, lest he forget 
that he had loved and lost. Then 
she called to her husband.

“John," she said, "run down to the 
good boy and get u 
hold Romeo here till

FOR SALE
For Sale- A New Motor Host, excellent see 

host. H ft. keel, 27 ft. over all, 7 it besm, ora» 
10 11 H. Knglnv. all In perfect order, cabin and 
engine room 13 It. For particular* apply to JaL 
H. Crocket, Office of The Standard-

OMflesa1®: svtsrc astft deep, with space for Ice in centre. « an lie de
livered latter part of June. RAYMOND * DO
HERTY. Royal Hotel.

That there Is noplace for yesterday’s news in to
day’s paper, is the policy of SL John’s newest 
daily. It is the policy that has already placed 
THE STANDARD ht the first ranks, and it is des
tined for a circulation second to none In the Mari
time Provinces. THE STANDARD intends to co
operate with Its advertisers in building up their 
business. The following Bst wW give some idea 

city circulation :

Theand driving, 
had missed WANTED

WANTED—rMale Teacher wan 
Falrvllle. Apply to Dr. J. H. Or

TED—Two barbers wanted. Musi 
ood workmen. Steady Job

ti. TH 
Houlton,

be sober and goo 
und best of wages.

Box 401'.'
DMAS.

12-lns-D.

LINOTYPE OPERATORS — Wanted.
two experienced linotype operators. Muet . 
hold Union Card. Apply The Standard. |arge against you being 

duct." SL John.

LOSTCITY i
). 4 A. MeMILLAN—Prince William street. 
MRS treeti. JOHN FOSTER—Prince William f 
W. J. “CUNNIN0HAM—2 Brittain street.
H- |WbpNOHOB-tor‘ st'j&îd Ctarlstt*.

T. GIBBON—Cor. Carmarthen and 8t. Jamea streets.

E. M. ROWLEY—Cer. Sydney and Bt. Andrew..
MISE O'NEIL—156 Rocklandroad
CANADA RAILWAY NEWBÇOMPANY-I. R. C. Depefc
C. R. R. NEWS COMPANY—l. R. C. Depot 
A McLaughlin—BO Union Street
E. e. DIBBLEE—20 Poad street.
MRS. HAPOOOO-61 Billot Row
P. i. PORTER-Cor. Union and Bt. Patrick rtreeta.
M. 0. MARTIN—Cor. Union and Bt. Patrick «tret».
i. J. N uïtN T^Co r ^ Bruxne U* and RI c h mo nd .tree».
j ' p rarobley_Cor. Brueaele and Richmond elreeta.
i w ETACKHOUEE—Cor. Richmond and Bt. Patrick atreetA
D. COSMAN—108 1-2 Brunei, etreet.
J. A. LIPEETT—233 Brueaelii street.
A. I. McOARITY—266 Brtieaela street 
W. J. ALEXANDER—423 Brusiflls street.
BENJ. ROBERTSON—16-19 Hay market Square.
J. COOPER—23 Marsh road.
I. B. KIERBTEAD—Marsh road (branch).
I. S. KIERSTEAD—Marsh road, 
w. J. STEPHENSON—Marsh road.
J. O. LAKE—6311 lot Row.
J HANNEBERRY—Dufferln Hotel.
WILLIAM BAXTER—Cor. Carmarthen and Leinster streets 
WALKER'S GROCERY—Kin* Bt. East.
WILLIAM BAXTER-73 Pitt street.
J. GIBES—81 Sydney street.
0. O. COLWELL—Cor. Sydney and Orange.
J D. V. WILBUR—Cor. Duke and Sydney.
MISS RYAN—Cor. Duke and Sydney street*.
P M CASE—Cor. Carmarthen and Duke streets.
H. J. DICK—Cor. Charlotte and Duke street*.
VAN WART BROS.—Cor Charlotte and Duke streets.
ROYAL HOTEL—City.
HALL'S BOOK STORE—King street.
D. McARTHUR—King street.
A. E. TRENTOWSKY—63 Cdtmrg etret.
C. K. SHORT—63 Garden t jeet.
F. S. PURDY—80 Wall street.
T. J. DEAN—86 Garden street.
BUTLER'S CASH GROCERY—Wall street.
C F WADE—Cor. Wall and Paradise Row.
W. GREEN—29 Winter street.
H. R. COLEMAN—67 Winter street.
B. BAIZLEY—Victoria Hotel.
Î MTc«n&ing .nd Charlotte., , ,
WATSON A COMPANY—Cor. Charlotte and Union streets. 
UNION CIGAR STORE—169Union street.
MRS. DWYER—171 Union street.
GEORGE P. ALLEN—29 Waterloo street.
J FRED SHAW—141 Waterloo street, 
j' s. SMITH—126 Waterloo street.
H. J. MO W ATT—Hay market Sqttire.
G C. BEAMAN—18 Hay market Square.
L P. GREENSLAOE-295 City road.
M WATT—151 City road.
P B PATCH ELL—271 Stanley street.
GEORGE E. DAY—Cor. City road and Stanley 
PARK DRUG STORE—312 Brussels street.
THE CIGAR BOX—Mill and North streets.
J V. HOLLAND—123 St. Patrick street.
H. H. COLEMAN—84 Mecklenburg street.

Future of The Monoplane.
Up to the present time there le on 

unquestionable superiority in ttu> 
Wright biplane owing to the fact that 
it to designed tb carry two persons. 
We hope to have a specially built ma 
chine In a short time. In which the 
disadvantage of the monoplane will 
no longer exist. Comparisons are 
odious, but Mr. Wilbur Wright himself 
says that he believes in the future of 
the monoplane, whatever Its present 
valu

no doubt; In fact M. Levavasseur be
lieves that to be thoroughly useful an 
aeroplane must possess at once much 
greater speed and much greater power 
than any type at the present day has 
shown Itself capable of developing.

It seems as though the double-deck
er could not be brought up to the 

I same limit In those two respects as 
the bird shaped machine, provided the 
latter shows sufficient carrying power. 
Now. although the Chahute flyer, as 
perfected by the brothers Wright, has 
a carrying surface of sixty square me
tres. It does not seem to show more 

I than a slight superiority in weight
lifting capacity over an Antoinette of 
thirty square metres or a Blériot of 
twenty-four, which lately lifted two 

i I passengers.
The great objection to the mono 

plane up to the present day has been 
Its lack of stability. Whatever may 
have been the grounds upon which 
auch a theory was founded, most con
clusive proofs have been given that If 
It does not surpass Its rivals It equals 
them In the points of stability and

promised Gartman. as 
bump on his head thatP. J TO LETM. of the 

change.
To let—The upper flat So 29 Mecklenburg 
Terrace, containing drawing rooms, dining room, 
library, four largo bed rooms, linen room, bath 
nielli "wrvuntN rooms etc heated, newly papered 
and painted throughout. Magnificent view. 
Apply to M. U. Edwards, No. 48 Market

Professional.may be. That It still leaves 
room for Improvement I have

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCHET
Late Clinic Assistât Royaj^Hospltal 

London,J^ngbMT 
Practlceftlm^^r to

EYE, EAR, Nol^kND THROAT. 

50 King Square, St. John, N. B. 
Main 1164.

Special to The Standard.
Calgary. July 28. The concluding 

day’s session, of the Union of Cana
dian Municipalities, was held here 
today President J. J, Ward presi HAZEN <& 
ded. The principal business was the 
election of officers which resulted as 
follows: —

Honorary Past Presidents:—J. J. JQg Prince 
Ward. Toronto. Alderman La valine.
Montreal; Hon. Past Vice Presidents 
— Mayor Stevely, London ; Mayor Ken 
tiy. New Westminster. President,
Mayor Cochrane, .Blanchard, Man.;
First Vice-President. Major W. San-' 
ford Evans. Winnipeg: Second vice j 
President. Mayor Chisholm. Halifax; !
Third vice- President. Aid. MeGhiv, commissioner 
Toronto. Hon. Sec. Treasurer—W. I).
Llghtaall. West Moynt. Que.

The Union of Canadian Municipali
ties meets next year In Toronto.

r RAYMOND,
rJks-Ayaw.

Street,

St John. N. B.

ed.À HtatPtnrat was Issued this morning 
bv the Minister ut Finance, designed 
to stop the lull o( Spanish securities. 
It says that the treasury balance Is 
sis mm onit. of which I13.cuu.tau Is In 
gold. No extraordinary taxes arc con-

Since the declaration of martial 
law throughout Spain yesterday the 
censurslilp over news has been more

BARRIST

AVONMORE.

Avonmore. »uly ^Nearly, eve^ 

the funeral of the Vone In thin place 
Monday to attend 
late Milas llnrmer 

Haying Is In full blast now. all arc 
at It from early morn to late evening.

Misses Jennie and Alice Nell, of St 
John spent Sunday and Monday with 
friends in this vicinity.

John Howe, of St. John. Is visit- 
Fighting The Wind. Ink at his brother's. James T Howe.

The strawberry crop is about nil 
The ability of a flyer to go out In a plcked it was a good one this year.

wind should also be considered. Great------------ —-------------
progress In this direction was mate w j ROWB(,r- Attorney Genet-
^ïuîf^^rhÇ touL'îfJmd. a, ^Brnis.^tMlumhta^ccomptalta

effecf*on ’tta small” surfscu. »» In- Ice Bowser, left last evening for the 
deed It has on n narrow winged bird, nest.

h. H PICKETT, B. C,L
Barrister, Solicitor, Notarf, Ete.

f* Novj^scotla. Pr 
kf and/rewfoundlan 
ef iam Street. 
■MoHN, N. B.

The complete mobilization of the 
Spanish army has been ordered, all 
officers on leave have been recalled. 
The reserves of all classes have been 
summoned to the colors.

The railroad lines in the north of 
Spain are strictly guarded and no 
one is allowed to enter Spain without 
permission from the military authori
ties. The garrisons at Burgos. Logro- 
no. Victoria and other towns are un
der arms. The censor forbids telegra
phic communication with Bilbao.

Edward Islan 
65 Princ 

SAIN 
Money to loan.safety.

REPENTANT 
THIEF SENDS 

BOODLE BACK

John B. M. Baxter, K. C.
fa*
fffesn Street,

ETC.BARRI
&0Pri

ST. JOHN. N. B.

.1 V La POWELL & IJARRISON.
BARRI STyf 8-AT-LA W.I®.u. I<1

% I

1E@ \ Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Out.. July M.-£ome time 

hige John Williamson, of Wood Huff'5 
had sum-! jewelry valued at 180 and 
130 In money stolen from his cottage.

The repentant thief has returned the 
jcwelrv. placing It In U shed at the 
rear of th., huuav. but the money la 
Still missing.

Royal

etret§. BV. JOHN. N. R

Crocket & Gptfirie,
Birrlatere, Soliytoi^^lotarle.. Ae, 

Offlcea. opp. Poet Offlce.

Wricton. N. B.

V

VCARLETONi
APOHAQUI.

Apohaqul. Juh~7<i-Thc body of the 
late Mrs. Jose ph < °> ■ "h" died -, 

i John yesterday. arrived here on tin 
morning expreaa from St. John and 
waa taken to Colllnn for burial, 

j (-has. Little and write ol Somerville. 
Maas., are vieil inn Mr. Little a unele 
David Little, of this place.

Having is now at ite height nnd 
the farmers report an average crop.

Oe„. It Jones. M. P. P-. 1* »Pen<- 
a few days In Westfield. Greenwich 
and Kingston.

Denili came 
den a well known and much respect- 
Ing a few days In Westfleld. Greenwich ; 
Ogden was enjoying his usual health 
and was employed In shingling his 
barn. During the forenoon of yester
day he complained of feeling weak 
and started for the house, but fell and

e r W INGRAHAM—127 Union street 
i E WATERS—99 Union street.
W C. R. ALLAN—172 King street.
LeBARON CLARK-184 King street.

Z °C Union etreete.
WEST END DAIRY—Market Pince.
MRS. LONG—Rodney street.
B A OLIVE—267 Ludlow street.
M w. SMITH—237 Union street 
A MAHONEY—Winslow meet.
MRS GEORGE WAY-CIty Line (Cor. Tower street). 
MISS A WALSH—Cor. St. James and Ludlow etreet 
B. J. AIDE—66 Protection street.

/®&v FRE

F. MoLpdD,
BARRISTER, SO^ITOR,

Bank Building, 
pfmUj Post Office.

H.
ETC.

Office in
ji Op

X FREDERICTON. N. B.Queen St.
:txt«n>* M suddenly to Alfred Ogpus' C«*T f«C

SfoOTortNORTH END* Sausages, J 
Bologna 8^ 

Coo4^aBeel 
ÏSrkÂfHams

Sliced.

. HASP. A SONS—Indiantown.

wmMs
A J MYLES—69 glmonds 
W H MYLES—Blmonde rtieet.
MRS, TlTUE-63 Sheriff street.
E J.' MAHONEY—27» Main street 
M A McGUIRE—249 Main etreet.M Î MURPHY—149 Main street 
" t. COWAN-99 Male street.
E J MAHONEY—2J Multi street.

. MRS J. MAGEE—87 Millldgerlllc Avenue.
' c gcoTT—Cor Adelaide road and Main etreet

*OUPE'8 DRUG STORE—637 Main street 
T GIBSON—661 Main etreet.

t sr.,r«t

T J OURICK—403 Main etreet 
PEOPtE'S CIGAR STORE—733 Main
EVANGELINE CIGAR STORE—Cor Mein nnd Mill streets, 
o 8. DYKEMAN—83 Blmonde etreet.
MIES ALLINGHAM—446 Main street.

EAlRVILLEs

\
street • expir' d on the doorstep. 

The deceased was 75 )Æ years old and 
leaves besides his wife two sons and 
three daughters. The sons. Henry and 
Hartley, are living at home; the 
daughters are Mrs. Kobt. McAulej. , 
of Smith's Creek, and Mrs. McWil 
Hams, of Salisbury. The youngest \ 
daughter lives at home.

- k c/f- :

JOHN HOPKINS.COAL •Phone 133.186 Union St.
FX'r X. tch An- 

Minudle,
Now landing, all »lze«\ Jpo 

thracite Coal. SÉotch I
also Sydney SoftfcoaJ^ 
Prompt delivery.

§5

BuRG, uses'
TnlEvU"
hC.L.P'"

loistV Tel. 4 Butt d McCarthy,
MÊRCHMtT TAtU^f

Cj/rn«|M^reet 
iff^Eank of Commerco,

’fi
JAMES S. McGIVERN,

i / ^^^Agent^^^^^.
TCcKaSullivan&Co.

9, l'IJ v\! r \
VM FA.v.-#6pj 68

— Next Canadla
'ÛV BT. JOHN. N. B.Wine» and Liquors 

Wholesale only
AGENTS FOR

/
O. 0. HANE086—
THS PAÏRvÎllE DRUO STORE—4» Mein etreet

MILLIDGEVILLE s

1 . jzrszi srss
WHITE HORSE CELLAR E^CH at

GEO. BAYER JcO.^MOUB CO* heMa.....
• L>. B. WUI*LCjWj_|

f1 r ble

;

Me KNOX. / AllMILFORD s nS 3

JJOHN IRVINE. NAC BR 
PABST MIL*

rr- 44 & 40 Dock StI I July 33rd, 1909.
B TM Hk IBt. IWW-rtUW* M» Ï98X imààJAL.* W» «*••».*

24-20-27-2S-St John. N.BP. O. BOXJ47

marine news.
Canadian Porta.
N. 8. July 26—Arrived :

Ferry. (Hr) Hoatod, arhr 
r) New York.
Itmr Amanda, (Nor) San- 
lamalea. Bark Gaa Faa. 

Head.
Brltleh Porta

ton, July 29—Ard: Stmr 
"W York.

July 26—Sailed: Stmr 
ntreal: Tunisian, Montreal. 
Foreign Porte 

t, July 29—Arrived: Stmr 
Liverpool; Minnesota, 

o.
iln, Pa., July 28—Cleared 
V Anderson, Windsor, N.

and, Del.. July 29—Passed
■ Chr Knudsen, Phlladel- 
iuey, C. B.
b., July 29—Ard schr An- 
in, St. John, N. B. 
id, N. Y. July 29—Bound 
•s Fldffael, St. Johns, NP 
i) Schrs Kenneth C.,
, N. B.; Advance, Camp- 
n.; Winona, Hubbard's

■ via Hrldgeport; Myrtle 
River, N. Sj Ethel B.

loncton, N. fi„; Lola V. 
John, N. B.
t: Stmrs Nanna, Newark
J, N. B.

DEATHS.

». C. fl. Parle».
Parlee, a former resident 

n. Kings county, died at 
He* yesterday morning, 
s. Mrs. Parlee had a large 
octlon In Bt. John and 

and the news of her 
received with regret, 

one son. Mr. Hiram W.
■ ■ John, and three daugh- 
harles H. Lawson, of Ft. 
Hiram Hayes, of Mill* 
Mrs. George B. Stewart, 

with whom she lived. The 
■ive In Bt. John on Batur- 

funeral will be held at 
m Sunday morning.
puneralsTÀ

hwgfson.

i.

I. Mim T
il Of Miss Marla Thomft 
*ld yesterday afternoon 
her’s residence, 419 Hay- 
ire. Rev. W. W. Lodge 

Intermentrial service, imruuum 
the Methodist cemetery, 

ita Sadie G. Foster.
1 of Sadlt- O. Foster took 
■r parents’ residence, Mil- 
enue, at 2.30 yesterday 
•v- Nell McLaughlin read 
•rvlres. Interment was 
ehead cemetery.

lured Hie Arm.
crew of the South Shore 
Ha named Adams while 

1 Pine lumber from » 
»y had one of his arme 
• Ur. Warwick was call
ed the Injured limb.

oner Abandoned 
ier Phoenix, which wae 
the Nova Beotia coast 
O, was officially repo ^ 
the Customs House yes-

A

AG WILL 
VER COME 
OWN AGAIN” I

Petropoulos Would 
t for Greece if Need 
The Colony in St. *1» .*

.
reek flag In up In Crete « 
lime," remarked Peter Pet 
yesterday, and he brushed 
^ X'lreroh.ly thatt usual at 

that flag «III

:08« >ou would gn home ti 
repp It there?" 
es, I would. We all would. 
Turks will never rule Grata

never com.

S
s ho good," he added. "Not 
Turks The New Turks art 
ie °ld ones did everything

»ek colony takes a great In 
theaê national queatlona 

them are well read In east 
Petropoulos takes a dally 

'Red at New YtAl^It eon- 
* hews covering fu^Turklsk 

down to the half houl 
ng to press. Any good class- 
can make out the 

ial without study of the 
today. This daily paper Is 
the Greek of Xenophon than 
i newspaper is to the Eng- 
attcer.
by Greek families are there 
n? asked The Standard.

sense of

» 0

my Greek people?
Ixty.
probably not much of an 
te. The Greek colony of St, 
nitly Industrial nnd partly 
1 The industrial element Is 
Raged Iti polishing shoes, 
lerclal class deals mostly 
he fruit trade should come 
the natives of one of the ,»
growing countries In the "

oot polishing is a modern 
• vocation. It has no native

’k colony is new. When the 
901 was taken the enumera- 
find only four natives of 
the whole of New Bruns*
>jv« of these were of Greek 
The others were of somo 

vent to Greece to bo born, 
s ago there were only 118 

Greek nationality in the 
nnadn; now there are Raid 
that number In the city of

I

‘ practically all members 
hodox Greek church. But 
church of that faith hero, 

hem go to the Catholic 
holding that the Latin 
the nearest to the Greek, 
il the Greeks have their 
I priest.
Idren of the negro slaves 
R the Greek language when 
(1 he learning to work," 
r Washington, "while the 

the Greek philosophers 
a good living blacking

4

r /

- r

»
iP

>

.*

8
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Sir Oliver Mowet, Hon. David Mill», Mr. Cox. Mr. Den- 
durand, Mr. Caagraln, Mr. Tounx, Mr. Bills, Mr. Jones, 
»nd Mr. Beique, were appointed In the flrat See year» or 
so after the change of Government.
9fnoi6Qt got control of the chamber, the degeneration 
became rapid.

Standard No More Repair Bills! ASuperior
ROBT. MAXW
Mason and Builder, Vi 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, S

General Jobbing Promptly ai

When the Gov-

Dentistry Ceilings and walls of plaster are not only unsanitaty, but also need 
frequent and expensive repairs, as they orack, leak, become discolored 
and sooner or later fall.

ihuy,er"on DuU POlNT a1 

. “Me man can write » better 
boo*. Preach a better se ,
?.**e » better mouse-trae than 
ÎJ* neighbor, though hrfbuiu 
“1» house in the wo#», the

toVe ?» “*** * 6
the POINT?Sl'lnne. crvejl 

*°/» are the beelF 
It will 

teeth put 
leealy and

on* si
friends, m 

BUUilll

sufferers from the coal strike.

Steel Ceilings ancUWa/is
||on the other hand, cannot crack or fa/ gi^fal protection against 
Jflre, last as long as the house stands /ldARver need repairs. Tliey 

Jwear longer, look better and cost l/^han plaster, wood or any
thing else.

A Large Stock-Low Prices-Estimates on Request
EMERSON & EISHER Limited, 25 Germain St.

orTh£ attempt to wreck the house of a mine superin
tendent mid of one other person are the first serious of
fences attributed to the striking coal miners in Cape Bre
ton. Perhaps if the militia had not been there, attacks 
woulu have been made

Tile
on other dissenting miners 

This much may be saidwho remain at work.
with certainty that the existence of thousands of 
ployed men around these coal towns, is not a healthy 
circumstance.

id bildgs

| yomfo have your 
F jpH order, pala- 
reasonable charges 
mr'jrk makes good 
^remain with es. 
TION FREE.

It is creditable to the character of the 
Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William rat*“- aiul 10 tbe strength and responsibility of their or- 

8treet. St. John, Canada ganlzation that such good order has been maintained.
Nevertheless the longer the strife shall be prolonged, 

the more bitter it is likely to be, and the more danger 
there will be of disturbances and outrages, 
advances and the loss of pay begins to make 
hardship and worry, the men may begin to take council 
c>f desperation. There is a critical moment in any con
flict of this kind, when a settlement is possible. The 
present may be the time.

Already the loss has been immense, 
sand men. some of them capable of earning five or six 
dollars per day, have been idle for many weeks. They 
have lost all that they would have earned, for the strike 
pay they get is only small and In any case It is a return of 
money that they had previously paid in. 
must cost employers and men $50.000 to $75.000 a week. 
The men will

done.

Office 16 Sydney Sire 
Gee. 386 Union St

•s

MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jaa H. Croak». 
EDITOR—8. D. Scott As time

DR. J. D. MAHER, 
Boston Dental Porlors

!"* to aee that the contract
or» did their work properly, and clean-

they had alx c: | 
his judgment it was

A S#?/ASUBSCRIPTION»

AsMorning Edition, By Carrier, per year. $5.00 
" Mail.

Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year.
Weekly Edition to United States .. .. 1.53 

Single Copies Two Cents.

M7 Main Street3.00 or seven years ago. In 
. Quite feasible to

construct storage dams on the trlbu- 
tary rivers to great advantage. It 

not, be Possible to conserve 
enough water on Green River alone 
to keep the driving on the main river. 
There was a storage dam on the Sho- 

atrotü?' wblcb was of great as- 
,*niCe' T “' COBt of constructing 

was about 12,600 and It en
abled the storage of additional six 
feet In depth of water over an area 
of some 1600 acres. There were also 
dams on the branches of the Toblque 
whloh were of great assistanceQ to 
great stream driving.

In reply to Mr. Jones, witness said 
he was engaged as Inspector In the 
year 1#06. and In that year there was 
two and a half millions of logs being 
bold up at Crocks Point. He couldtA 
u*arlyh° the 1088 belon*ed to, panic

In reply to Mr. Fellows, witness sit*l 
ho knew of no other way In which
!£!?oh0U d. be lako" rmm "if river acd 
sorted out among the various owners 
except by means of booms, where each 
?o î,?mC°Uid "ft °“' *'h,t belonged 
the rmo-11 *™d ,be remainder down

atTSte CI0nïnll8TIO,‘ .adl°ur,,«l to meet 
11 st- - i;li Tuesday, August 10th 
where t on tractor John s. Scott of the 
corporation drive, will 
one of the witnesses.

1.00 Several thou- This is the best p 
not only by Royalty bi 
England. This firm v 
Wm. IV. and is 
in the world. They t 
strutted especially for t

One of the specie 
the strings which preve 
they have Aany other : 
our sampWs of these su

THE W. H 
7 Market i

Sole representativ 
presentatives for the ( 
other pianos.

Our mid-summer

NOT HOW CHEAtf
BLT/OW WELL

•t Is not a question e#how cheap you 
can o*t your pluffibiA done, but how 
well. Send for I /

G. W. WILLIAMS,

% #eTELETHONS CALLS:
Business Office..................
Editorial and News .. ...

..Main, 1723 
. ..Mein 174#

recogi
This strike

never make good their loss. The employers 
will probably get theirs back in the advanced price of coal 
sold in Canada, and paid by the consumer. Therefore the 
miner and the consumer have the greatest 
the thing over and done with.

SAINT JOHN. FRIDAY MORNING, JULY 30, 1909.

ROCKWOOD PARK AND GARDENS.
The Practical Plumber. 'Phone 1896-11.

reason to wish

COMMISSION 
IN SESSION AT 

FREDERICTON

The lament of a correspondent because Rockwood 
Park and gardens do not receive sufficient care to keep 
them at their best, is what might be expected, 
of the grounds under care 
year.
class of citizens who work for' their board, and would | 
otherwise be boarded by the city without working, 
lar as was possible the management has carried on Im- iaulhoritics throwing doubt ou the old claim that the 
provement of a kind which would not greatly Increase the |OXV|lyr °* *and holds from the centre of the earth to an 
maintenance, expenses. Rut It is obviously Impossible ji'^hoite point called the sky. He mentions cases where 
to ktw-p up the garden and park as they are now for less a cr0Si$bur high In the air. projected from a neighbor's 
money than was required for a smaller and less attractive ant* wbo,‘e shots fired at birds soaring

tnte, were not adjudged to be trespasses. On the whole, 
■xpect to find the place better lbe *s,ew ^or^ writer has doubts whether the owner of 

kept than ever, the public society which has the care of j80** van PrevCOt a traveller from causing a disturbance 
the property finds Its income reduced. The city appro- the column of alr which rests upon his premises. But 
priation has been cut down from $4ui^) to $2uUu. ^ntrenSk‘J height of buildings, reaching in some cases 
It is understood that the number of private subscrib-• en or e*8ht hundred feet, suggests a rapidly increasing 
ers is ««•**. Uu*u it was when the park was more of a disumeti from earth to the limit of effective possession, 
novelty, or when a more direct appeal was made. It L-. am* navigation of the air itself seems to require the 
true that several have given generous donations for this U8V of 8Pave al varied heights in starting and completing 
public cause. The garden itself was the gift of one of th,‘ It will probably be found necessary to have
our most public-spirited citizens, and this was only one so,llv better definition of the landowner's control of the 
of his gifts. A large part of the park was a present to |8pace aboVe him- 
the people from one family.

RIGHT OF WAY IN THE AIR.The area
has been increased year by 

Much of the work lias been performed by a Thi' prospective activities of the airship lead a New 
York Jurist to consider the question ot right ot way 
head. Mr. Cox la the North American Review • 4Su

THE LEADER, A. W. Faber*sgNew

' PENCILS
the most perfect writing pencil yet inh^Ccod, unequalled
for Purity, Smoothness an J EoMtomy. Tneae pen
cils are pronounced the “Finest ^^xistence.” All grades 
in stock at

BARNES & CO., Limited, Stationers,
______ 84 Prince William Street.

“CASTELL ”Continued from page 2.
over an bs-

largc quantities. In 1907 and in the 
present year so far the time lost In 
clearing out drift wood would have 
enabled the company to have rafted 
-JjUO joints at the Mitchell boom alone. 
The figures at the Douglas boom, 
would probably be much the same but 
owing to the foreman's Illness, witness 
had not been able to get the exact 
figures for that boom. Witness had 
seen shingles and other refuse be
ing dumped Into the river, from the 
mills at .Van Bureu. There was a 
i.ut<L at thoHe “dlls, which dumped 

all the refuse from the mills, right 
Into the middle of the river and this 
actually floated down until it 
cuught in the booms.

In reply to Mr. Jones, Mr. Bliss said 
the company employed 
when in full operation.

But while tile pvoplt

probably be
/l

WEDDINGS.

Snodgrsss-Armstrong
A_*"!?ttv w«tiling took place at Sll. 

Misf'u- °n Wednesd«y evening, when j 
5a“r«ar<‘t Elisabeth Armstrong 

e dost daughter of Mr. Samuel Arm-
marrUgeU to'MrX'ieH^ stSai"
formed |C.",yh, 2^TZr^l%. 

°Vhe ,mn‘ediate friends and
thi?1 rn8| ,?ev‘ Champion was
the officiating clergyman.

Tabor-Damon.
M ord has been received at Fred

ericton of the wedding of Miss Hattie 
Damon, daughter of Mr. Walter L. Da 
mon, formerly superintendent of the 
lartt Hoot 6 Shoe Company factory, j 

Ur'n,Frank Tabor- formerly of that 
City. The wedding took place on July 
Jo at the residence of the bride's mo-1 
ther Mrs Frank Allen, of North 
orafton, Maas. Mr. Tabor Is a Jew
eler and removed from Fredericton 
some time ago to Moncton, and Is now 
living at Brockton, Mass., where he 
and his bride will reside.

IN

New Brunswick Southern ÛKIway
.t^ITsiuo*.GOOD MORNING! o-Mr. Vox suggests that legislaturesOm- modest business man. , may meet the

nas given time and expert servlet* and superintendence.1 cast* • declaring that the air above a certain height 
which could not have been bought for many thousands of idha11 bv a Public highway, with all the rights to travel- 
dollars. There are others who have made large t on- jlvrs thut nia>' claim on public roads. This, hqwever, 
trlbutions and sacrifices. Notwithstanding all this, there j would not 6lve the navigator the right to use the lower 
may be ground for the lamentation ot our correspondent. 18trala tor PurPose of ascent and descent. As it is not 
The means at the disposal of the management are not ! that these starts and finishes can be made perpen-
sulHcient to accomplish all that ought to be done. Pro- jocularly, the sailor must have opportunity to accom- 
bably there is not in < anada a public park and gardens pIlsh lhe alaut- The matter seems to involve some 
which haw cost so litle to the people who use them, difficulty, but there is reason to believe tflat legal and 
Neither in the original cost, nor in the maintenance ex- le«lslatlve ingenuity will be equal to the solution of the 
penses, has Rockwood figured extensively in the tax problem- 
bills.

On and after MO] 
trains will run daf 
od. as follows: J
Lv. St. John Ea/f J 
Lv. West St. J&f,

Arr. Rt. Stephen.. er ..ll.O# p. m. 
Ly. Sl Stephen.. ,..,1.80 p. m, 
Lv. tit Stephen.. ., „ ,,1.3# n. m. 
Arr. West St John.. .. ..6.40 p. a.

H. H. MeLElAN, Présidant. 
Atlantic standard time.

D F\DO YOUR ETE EUSSES Fill OFF?

4about 500 men O-•in S. B.
.. ..7.46 s. m.

Our. don't .lip oft, or 
•hake off, or blow off, 

you DThe Busiest Time. or come off—tll> 
take 4hem of|f 1

eTy' Æ
Thewre S^nfortable 

too —fle^r pressure 
and |Ült cling.

Rafting was busiest from about the 
middle of May until the middle of 
July, and from that time the number 
of men employed diminished slightly 
The season usually ended in October. 
In reply to Commissioner Burchell. 
Mr. Bliss said that Fredericton was the 
uppermost point In the river at which 
logs could be rafted in safe water 
There was an average draught of water! 
There was an overdraught of water in 
the river at this city about ten feet 
and boats could run to 8t. John at all 
times. It was not possible to 
boats to Woodstock except early in 
the season and this had been 
tlnued of late years.

Mr. Allan Fitz Randolph 
called. He said he had been engaged 
in lumbering for some years, In the 
nrm oi Randolph a1»d Baker, now a 
Joint stock company. The firm's mills 
fr, „ , Randolph, about six miles 
from Indlantown. on the St. John Hiv-

Their company had approximately 
about 7,o00.000 feet of logs to 
oome over the Orand Falls every year, 
rhla year they had about elgjit inll- 
lltoiis. One of their operations was at 
hast Lake on the Cblnectleook River 
about 16 mllea from Orand Rapids 
logs were frequently being held there 
for a Whole season, aud did not come 
down river until next year. In lttU4
Hv“r l0,?e «“”« down the
liver, but were all hung up. In 1602 
about half of their logs came and It 
»a« fourni that most of the logs had 
been held In the booms at Van Huron.

Mr. Fellows Objects.
Mr. Fellows objected to this state 

ment unless Randolph could make it 
of his own personal knowledge.

Randolph said that any way the 
logs never reached the boom com
pany a limits In those years, but came 
down the river with the Ice the next 
Year, and were picked up In the reft 
drive. Witness had not very large 
personal knowledge of the upper por
tions of the river or of the lumber 
operations going oil there.

Asked by Mr. Gregory whether he 
considered It possible that rafting and 
driving operations could be facilitated 
by the erection of storage dams

objected to this question as 
being merely a matter of opinion. Mr 
Gregory contended that It was a per 
feetly fair question, and after some 
discussion asked for the ruling of the 

The chairman ruled that the

wouid'ïïÆr^v^^ratlr
“ail thaiilTd ml8 loph,lon uPon the 

toe dams already existed, and 
their henehta had been proved He 
lu.tanccU the dams on the Toblque 
He thought the cost of such dams 
should not exceed «100 each In the 
ordinary way. Asked where the lum 
her limita of his firm were situated 
Mr. Randolph said they were In thé 
province of Quebec and were unde? 
lease from Mr. Baton. They contract 
ed for the delivery of the loss ÎÏ2.
H^JnS1118 °a Wbl<b tbeY Were cut to 
8t. John, and were In the habit of mak 

advances to the contractors for 
cutting as the work proceeded Fur
ther evidence on this line provoked 
sooic little discussion between conn.
this*? ft lh* •drolsslblllty Of parts of this testimony on the v 1
I v Vance.

M
o
o
©The few have paid, the many have got the bone- 

There Is no sign that th« leaders in the establish- 
• ®^nt of this park and garden have lost their interest 

They will continue to work and to 
should not be allowed to rest

DNO SUMMER VACATIONfit. A GOOD PROPHET.
It’s mostly In 
properly fitting 
the right clip for 
your nose.

We would greatly enjoy one, but as 
many of our students an* from long 
distances, and anxious toÆo ready for 
situations as ^oon as 
classes will bi con 
terruptlon. J 

Then, St. Jfhn 
ther makes gludi 
the warmes

The Times remarks that Attorney General 
upon these few. and while [waa here before the General Dominion Election and made

little, should ““he'tZcrUtoi'l.1 "" ‘*”‘1 d° | ^ppmT.M r UBmden,Hattd Ir' 'ha' h‘’ prOVlnce would

most has been made of («■‘nt postponed three British Columbia elections 
every dollar available.- aud that those In charge would allowed four to take place 
gladly do more it the people would support them in it.

pay. But the burden o lBowser

1ssible, our 
without In-

nÆbol summer wear 
fkn pleasant during 
ths as at any other

Students Van enter at any tlma 
Send for Catalogue.

‘t
was right. The Govern- 

. and
on the day of the general 

seven had been represented by

MecRae-Wood.
A quiet wedding took place at 7 

o clock yesterday morning at the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. George Wood, 
30 Rockland road, when their daugh
ter, Miss Cora R. Wood was united in 
marriage to Mr. Austin D. MacRae, 
of Newtonvllle, .Mass. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Gordon 
Dickie In the presence of the immedi
ate relatives and Mr. and Mrs. Mac- 
Rue left on the Star Line steamer for 
Fredericton. On their return they will 
leave on the Eastern S. S. Co’s stem 
ei on Tuesday. August 3 for Newton 
ville, where they will reside.

There Is no doubt that the dlscon-

iwas nextelection.
Liberals.

This is what happened: —

The whole

L. L. Sharpe & Son,THE GOVERNMENT AND THE SENATE.
! Victoria, where Mr. Templeman. a minister, had been 

Kadi session. Sir Wilfrid Laurier laments that the elected by 600 majority, defeated him by a majority of 13 
Sena».- is becoming a on. party body. Each year the Pre. Vancouver, where a Government supporter had a 
mier appoints senators from his party only. He han j niajority of 868 in 1904, elected a Conservative by 1 f,s*>
done it again in naming the successor to Senator Per ley. j New Westminster, where the Government had pre- 
The new senator is a vigorous Liberal, who will vote jvl°uaiy a majority of 194, went Conservative by 846 
everything through. Among the twelve senators from : Nanaimo. In a three-cornered fight re-elected
the prairie provinces there are only, two Conservatives. (Liberal by a reduced plurality, while the 
Mr. Lougheed and Mr. Kirchhoffer. The Senate now i“gainst him gave a majority of l,20il 
•lands 60 Liberals and < onservatlves. with two I In the postponed election of Kootenay, a Government
VacantI» s which will be tilled with Liberals. majority of 767.was turned Into

Th- partisan character of the Senate is not its I of 936. 
worst fault.

21 King Street, St. John, N. B.were at

S. Kerr
Principal.SCENIC ROUTE

fJ

JOHN McUOLDRICK. A

combined vote B. A. DENNiyON,
Painter,

A. DENNIST 
and Siaf I

—EEALB# 1N- 
>P#t, Rjht., Oils, Stains, 

Glass, Putty,

House
Zinc Deposits Near 8t. George

Samples of quartz showing large 
quantities of zinc have been found in 
the town of St. George, the finders are 
strangers and the exact location of 
the find Is being carefully guarded. 
Mr. Clark of New York, who Is spend
ing his vacation at Utopia and who 
holds a responsible position with the 
zinc trust and is an expert regarding 
the metal, saw some of the samples 
and prononunced "the find" good 
enough to create big excitement in 
mining centres and cause a general 
exodus of miners In

Wall Pa
Vamlehee,
Brushes, e

Shop: 16 Sydney 8t.

Conservative majority
THESEIf th»1 majority were only ten or five It 

would probably reach the same party conclusion, 
greatest fault of the Senate is itK want of initiative, en- 

j terprise and effectiveness.

In th.? postponed election of Yale-Cariboo, 
The aient of 161 was changed into

a Govern- 
Conservative majority of are theHouse 'Phone lois.

DAYSThe other riding was roraox Atlin where the Gov 
years, the Government has treated the Senate with a;‘'^nme,,, candidate was not opposed, 
certain contempt shown In tarions ways. Appointment. British C olumbia did even better for the Conserva, 
to that body have not. as a rule, been made from the | tlves than Mr. Bowser predicted 
best or nearly the best material available

of patronage.

For the last six or

Gasoline Marine Engines
Repklrs and Reniflais fVany mska 

PromptlyZtenfjB To.

Steptffnson & Co.,

for
fwithin the 

kind 
was too weak

WHITE
SHOES

Sen/torahlps have been made the cheapest 
If a member of Parliament 

to be a candidate again, he was thrown into the Senate
out of the way.

THE HIGHWAY ACT. western towns 
where men are ever on the “qui vive" 
for news of a strike in the surround 
Ing country.—St. George Greetings.

E.S.
So far as can be learned the Highway Act Is working 

well throughout the province. It I, proving to be 
ular measure, as It provides the 
better roads while leaving them full 
localities.

j Nelson St. __________8t. John, N. B.

IQ SUIHlfcs
treat a»
d-^rTAILORg

If a candidate who was defeated, de
manded an office, and was not suitable for 
position, he went to the Senate.

a pop-
means to give the people 

control in their own 
It is found that nearly all the councillors who 

have become members of highway boards have 
party considerations aud are

any other 
If campaign contribu

tions were needed, the next senatorshtp was used as the 
medium of exchange. The question whether the man 
In the <awe would, or could, do anything or say anything 
In the Senate, has not entered into th'-

Then the Senate has been left with the feeblest kind 
ot leadership. Mr. Scott was a worthy man of moderate 
ability fourscore years old. He has been succeeded by 
Sir Richard Cartwright, who was in his day an able man. 
but has long been au invalid and 
himself as a mere onlooker at the game.

SPRIN
A.R. CA

Mr. Allison Edgecombe of Frederic
ton. who has been visiting his aunt. 
Mrs. G. Wilbert Currie of Wentworth 
street, returned home yesterday.

LADIES-—See our nev 
Canvas Strap Pumps, T 
ed, Covered Heel and A 
Lined Throughmit. sÆJ£
The same in Mm Oxt

1F$1.S0

•fc.36, 61.

dropped
going shout their duties with 

a determination to give their parishes hotter 
they ever hud before. There may he a few other case, 
h. sides those of two or three St. John parishes where 
councillors have deliberately set themselves .. 
obstruct the system and keep the roads bad for 
al purpose.

merch

26 permain St
Mr

FOR HIGH GRADEroads than St. Jol n. a

CONFECTIONERY
I

FOSTER & ;rto work to
Tel- 623.a politic ly UKDELIGHTFUL |CE

and up-to-dal 
with the Jati 
flavors and fa;

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. SI

years ago deHcribi-d But If there are sueh Instances The State 
dard does not know of them. The report trom .'bar- 
lotte. Sunhury. Kings, York and Carletoi, counties Is that 
the useful work done on the roads will far exceed that 
of any recent year, and that the highways will this 
autumn he In a better condition than for a long time oast 
It Is doubtless the

6UCCI Other Style
Sir Richard

Cartwright's leadership I» perfunctory and formal. Un 
1er him. as under Mr. Scott, the Senate merely confirms 
ate nets or the Commuons. 
iuer,< e originates In the Senate, which is adjourned dur- 
ng about half the session.

Several of lhe older senators appointed by the Con
servatives. by the MaeKenzIe Government, and by Sir XV1I- 
rld the first five years of his administration, do their beat 

A make the chamber effective.

'I hi TEA and WJ
Agent! Robert Bra

(CHANT
Crown Scotch

Drinks 
pid newest 
i, call at

Open all day Seturd 
10.30 p. m.Priée Island Wines.No legislation of any couse- ♦ It. C. Agent,

♦ Island. Moss
♦ and Clifton.
♦ Manager. Insolvent Noticeon the North Shore and other 

parts of the province. We believe that it will be found 
*o In St. John county now that the councillors have no 
political purposes to serve In refusing to do their duty.

rSZ COAL.
J.f. tSTAdBIbK tSON, “sar

Delivered In bulk m In b.gï**"VB 

Prices low

Franck &In the matterkof Wjrt4Lid 
Tweedie, CentAviU^. B.

ilSÿ'rfil

8S35K and Ü

They seriously consider 4/ >
ures pent from the other chamber.--------------------pm;.os-- amend-

■nts, and sometimes introduce legislation of their 
t It is uphill work, struggling against the 
Inertia which is against them.

Hon. Wm, Pugsley has told the’citizens of Victoria, 
B. C., that Canada will soon have a navy of her own and 
that in the naval defence scheme there will be Included 
tin < r. utlon of some huge dry docks, big enough to ac
commodate war vessels.

vast power 
The majority ]8 a 

ad weight, not altogether because of Its partisanship, 
t mainly because of its carelessness. Indolence and 
:k of Interest in public matters.

Vaugl
How the Minister of Public 

Work, does like to talk about dredging sod dry docks?— 
Hamilton Spectator. ,

10 KINO BTREE
The members who 

juniors -should be most active, earnest and ambitious, 
re simply accepted their appointment for what It 
iere if was patronage alone, It la accepted 
I la the end of It.

grounds of Irre-

« One, Corné' /
the main thing Is tjdfook ns 
Come an* have Æur clot! 
pressed wlere tjrif can be w 
done. Weffare^me main npoi 
of the cj> Jdfthls line. 
Come Lflfm^and Gents

was. W. F. B. P„ writing to The Standard, finds Inconslat 
Where ,, .... , “* 8“cb *"d "ncY >" borwIeM carriages advertising horseshoe nails.

i oat af the way Uie new senator feel, that h”1^"* *” apt to 11111 ln,° "ucb Paradoxe* when, they
.11 .he. „ ' . ° «tnator feel, that he has disregard the fact that the nswspaoer la the
all that was required In getting out of the way. Using medium P ^ “

,n the appointment waa settled with an election sub- 
ptlou. tho transaction was completed with the ap- 
itmant. and the senator sees no reason why he should 
In both cash and services.

When 81 r Wilfrid tooh office, the situation was dir 
at. The Conservatives had a majority In the Ben- 
end It waa Important that the Liberal

dd stake op In ability what It lacked In

Mr. Esty Called.
Mr. Richard Esty was then called 

d'Uo"ùf VhvIST from" faTfe

'iK. Rapids then Black Rapids or Aron*.
The province of Manitoba la not doing the Selkirk ‘ook' “®“‘b of Toblque and MhmT.T 

entenniel by halves. The Provincial appropriation Is îhï’J?'- Mr- Gregory'» question "was 
1260.000. It Is understood th.i Winnipeg city will alve a Id 01 8 b,r at Woodgtockf caus 
■til, larger appropriât,on. . - ^ ^

minority Yesterday wore sway without s reference In the Bun wùnera" d‘ tZL Ï*™ '*•“
« 'bUC<*“er8'" 0MPtha '*> U» 'traitors.' 1^

MOUNTAIN DAICome One All
R. P. & W. F. Starr,

Limited w

Mountain Dale, July : 
the farmers here have 
haying. They find the ha; 
as good a* usual.

Rev. J. MacLucklo sp 
calling on some of the p« 

Tho Misses Monde and 
man, Ml. Middleton, are 
week hero, the guest» of l 
Ganong-
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Greg 

ter Eva, spent Sunday at 
fera, Mrs. Vernon Pali
Hland.
t Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 

| bakt'„ * '«* days old, dit 
l This community was

true adver- $6631.2$
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English Ankle 
Strap Slippers

fmy MdaogMm c. t TALK OF CHEAPER CABLE RATES
IS NONSENSE, SAYS DR. WARD

PROVINCES 
SEND MANY 

TO THE WEST

ROBT. MAXWELL,
Meson wid Builder, Valuator

and Appraiser. V WholoM,e “d HeU11. time, SpliC ** 8T
tyid Bluter MDIffiÜW.

..J JT The only/tJSmoughly equip-
f. pad Stoi^gard in the City of

peneril JobbSTPrompUy end Neatly St' Jolu* Call aild 810
now machines.

done.
Office 16 Sydney Street.

Res. 385 Union Bt.

Importers, Mennteeturwe.
In

Brick,
"A good deal of nonsense has been your conglomeration of languages and 

peoples In Canada.
“Then our trade Is a serious 

We are at the bottom of the 
and every trade route of the world 
Is a road for us to 
markets, and for 
absolutely no 
supremacy of 
the thousands of miles 
ships must traverse. When the mast 
er of a vessel leaves Australia for a 
cruise of perhaps three or four months 
to Ills market he takes no guns or 
weapons of war. He takes 
sole protection a small bit of 
—the Union Jack, and for a century 
past that has been \our sole guaran 
tee of trade security, and about 
sole contribution to that safety. Rut 
today we In Australia feel that the 
time has come when we should d* 

than merely flaunt the flag at 
mastheads. We feel now that 

we must not merely fly the flag, 
that we must do something to aid In- 
preserving its supremacy. There wil* 
have to be fighting some day to keep 
up that supremacy. It mav be In 
the Mediterranean, the North Atlantic 
or in the North Sea. as so many seem 
to fear now, hut wherever that naval 
battle is fought It. means everything 
to us In Australia. If the British 
np.val power is broken we shall be at 
the mercy of hostile nations, and that 
Is whv we In Australia feel so muçh 

actually this naval question than 
you do in Canada.”

Of course, said I)r. Ward, there 
people In Australia who took the 
views as the Canadian Govern-

Tile talked of late regarding cheaper cable 
tolls within the Empire,' declared Dr.
F. W. Ward, chief editor of the Syd
ney Daily Telegraph, one of Austra
lia’s greatest newspapers, In an 
Interview with the Gazette. "Cheap 
cable tolls," said Dr. Ward, "may he 
a very good thing, but of what use 
are they If there Is no Increase of 
Interest In news between the different 
colonies? For Instance, in Australia 
the most Important home news we can 
get is a rainfall, which spells prosper
ity for everybody. But you In Canada 
are not much Interested in a rain
storm in Australia. And in the same 
way we In Australia are not particu
larly Interested In a good deal of 
news that Is Important In Canada. As 
a matter of fact I was surprised on 
coming to Canada to find how little 
news of the Empire, and particularly 
of Great Britain, was published In 
your Canadian papers. Your cable 
tolls are much lower than ours, yet 
you do not publish much more real 
British news than we do. Even If 
cable tolls can be reduced within the 
Empire it will by no means follow 
that the volume of news will be much 
greater, as there Is no use cabling 
stuff at any price unless It Is of In
terest to newspaper readers.”

Dr. Ward, who was given his LL. D. 
at Glasgow University during his re
cent visit to Great Britain, also dis
cussed the Imperial navy matters and 
again pointed out the great difference 
on this point between Canada and 
Australia.

“The Australian people," said he,
“take a different view of the navy to 
what you do In the Dominion. Here 
you have a splendid country alongside 
another white man’s country, 
worst that could possibly ha 
you would be the wiping out of the 
boundary line along the 40th parallel— 
von would still be the same people and
with practically similar administrative movement,
systems. But in Australia we are ® • . mtiettng
very different. We nre practically ]er"1(,rsh"f p^bllc opinion 
thousands of mllns away from any- .,1™, pJrlg 0f the Empire, and the 
where, and our nearest neighbors are “onsem.ent hroadenlng of their out- 
China and Japan, both of whom are Jookg wou](j mean n great impetus to 
looking for places for their surplus 1rU| aplr|t „f (lie Empire, and 
millions. We in Australia demand a p |() B mucb c|oser bond of fee 
white man s country, and have kept It ““ the wMely scattered countries 
so up to the present so well that 95 per “. . ,, , ja(.k
cent of our population Is white and unller the 1 "lon Ja“' 
English-speaking, 
revelation to me to come

$1.10matter
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Sizes 7, 8, 9, 10 
Sizes 11, 12, 13, 1, 2

PATENT
LEATHER

Rev. D. E. Hall, Superintendent of 
the Baptist Missions in British Col
umbia. w sites thus of Eastern men 
employed in this Western held: —

Mention may he made of several 
names familiar iu the Maritime Pro
vinces. Rev. H. G. Estabrook Is do
ing a splendid work as Pastor of the 
eh inch at Suromerland. During the 
past year tie has baptized sixteen, and 
his church, which Is only about three 
years old, now numbers close to 100 
members. It has been self-support 
lug since the beginning and is one of 
our best contributing churches for all 
denominational objects.

Rev. A. F. Baker during his year at 
Penticton erected a chapel and col
lected the funds to

1.35
1.50by to roach our 

trade we have
• go
that

otedX'ii /except the 
British navy

which the
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pre
the $1.10
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LEATHER

Size* 3, 4, 5, C 
Sizes 7, 8, 9, toUNO FOR CATALOGUÉ

90-96 City Road.
■t John, N. B.Tel. 113. Sizes 3, 4, 5, 6 

Sizes 7, 8, 9, 10
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BUCKSKIN•hunting

$ljA BRINSMEAD PIANO
Aa used by Royalty

BLACK 
VIOI KID

Sizes 3, 4, 6, 6
Sizes 7, 8, 9, 10 \3S

y for it. His 
fluence there and at various other 

points In the interior where he con- 
1 special services will long be 
He has recently settled In New 

oldest and one

pa
at ENGLISH ANKLE

STRAP /SUPPERS
This is the best piano built in Great Britain, and is used 

not only by Royalty but the most musical and best people in 
England. This firm was established during tly reign of King 
Wm. IV. and is recognised as one of the gr^mst piano makers 
in the world. They ship pianos everywhere which ate con
structed especially for the climate (or whuirthey are intended.

One of the special featiAs of tlu^iano is a treatment of 
the strings which prevents tlAn in this damp climate and
they have Aany other spec A fejg^es You should call and see 
our sampfes of these superEy

THE W. H. JO
7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Sole representatives for the Maritime Provinces, also re- 
♦ #1 presentatives for the Gerhard Heintzman, Martin-Orme, and

I other pianos.
Our mid-summer sale is still on.

hut felt!6*1

Westminster, with 
of the strongest churches of our de
nomination In 
the prospects for a ver 
pastorate are of the brl 

Rev. W. P. and B. S.

’» »? uy
the

British Columbia, and 
successful Are made on ‘ Orthonifc^nature shape lasts, 

which fit so very
y

ightest. 
Fr i fortably.eeman, sons

of the late Augustus Freeman are sta
tioned at Revelstoke and Armstrong 
respectively. They are both excellent 
men and are doing splendid work. 
Rev. C. Burnett, formerly of St. John, 
is pastor of the First Church, Vic toria. 
During the year he has had his diffi
cult work well in hand, has baptized 
nine and has led his church in plans 
for a new edifice, which will be erect
ed on a well-chosen site In the centre 
of the city In the near future.

Rev. David Long, also formerly 
of St. John, is doing splendid work as 
pastor of the Grand View and North 
Vancouver churches, which were or
ganized under his care and which have 
attained to self-support and a large 

rity during the brief 
A. W. Me-

icnts.

HN80N CO., Ltd.,

ment, but he thought they were in 
a small minority and that the vast ma
jority of the people there believed 

monwealth should use 
help support the navy 

depended, 
iference. Dr.

that the Com 
Its wealth to 
on which Its existence 

As to the press con
Ward considered ‘hat It would prove of prospi,

great \alue tot**® P . * terni of his pastorate. Rev.
not look for ® V ... t irtj, ()f Leod, of Nanaimo, is also a Nova 8co-haps tangible results, or- the birth « Uftn He ,g one of ()Ur most vlgorou8

of so many and energetic pastors. Rev. C. W. 
fmm so many King who has recently come to Cran- 

brook church from Woodstock Ont., 
Is a native of Truro, N. S.

The church at Penticton has called 
Rev. R. W. Ferguson of New Bruns
wick as a successor to Mr. Baker. 
Bro. C. (t. Perry of Acadia College has 
recently become student-pastor at 
Robson, where a church will be organ 
lzed in a few weeks. For all th 
good men we are deeply Indebted to 
our eastern friends.
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RED
ROSE g 
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O-L-l- V-E-R '• <■ rrnw
You constantly see Oliver Advs In the lea^^publicatlons. and 

have probably noticed that In the larger busü*s offices in the United 
States, that It has become extremely QOymn. There are reasons, 

and we would like to show you.
Or 32 Dock Street, St. John.

in tact U waa a Dr. Ward left yesterday for the 
here and find West, on his way back to Australia. RITER.oo

tD ENGLAND’S 
STRIKE LIST 

FOR 1908

THIS EDITOR 
AN APOSTLE 

OF MURDER

BRIAND MADE 
GOOD START

IN CHAMBER For CAMPING PARTIES
, , Canvas Cots, /Xi!lows,

HUTCHINGS & CO.

BEDDING MANUFACTURERS, /. 101-105 GERMAIN STREET.

4 O
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CD

I I

Wire Cots, 
Matresses,

(London Standard.)
Mr. G. It. Ask with. K. V.. permanent 

try to the Board of Trade, In 
st annual report of the Labor 

rikes and lock outs In

Shyamajl Krlshnavarma. editor of 
the Indian Sociologist, w'ho has been 
charged by a hundred newspapers and 
Indian officials with direct responsi
bility for the murder of Sir Curzon 
Wyllie, writes to the London Times 
In his own defence. Mr. Krlshnavarma 
Is a brilliant Hindu, who finished his 
education In England and was after
wards called to the bar. His extreme 
opinions led to his expulsion by the 
Benchers of the Inner Temple, since 
when he has resided in Paris. His 
paper is edited In Paris and printed 
in London, where It circulates among 
the Hindus, w 
thousands live
permanent residents or as students 
who will return to India. The Influence 
of the paper Is explained by the ex
treme violence of Its uttcram 
blned with the literary art o 
navarma. However o 
be his views, it 1
that lie Is a man of unusual Intelli
gence.

Approves the wyn 
Logic Is supposed to 

Krlshnavarma’- 
certainly mak 
the Times. Ills paper 
consistently advocated assassination 
as a proper weapon for political pur- 

! poses but In the Issue after the 
Wyllie assassination the Indian So- 

lclologi.it declared, “Political assassl- 
Toronto, July 29.—After lingering' nailon is not murder, and it Is the

right and duty of individual» or na 
lions to use force for obtntnln 
dom In general and for 11 
themselves from n 
In particular, It 
lertal in what form 
ployed." Another suggest!vo article

Paris. July 28.—Pierre Veber makes 
the following comment on M. Briand's 
debut as Prime Minister before the 
Chamber of Deputies.

“It was for Briand the opportunity 
to make a great speech. In his man
ner of delivering and acting his speech 
he was Incomparable. He has an ex 
quisite voice, sonorous, deep and very 
musical. He was ironical and mord 
ant with moderation and avoided the 
dominating tone of his former master. 
He took care also not to flatter those 
whose support he was asking, 
dared hlnisdf in favor of the 
pie of authority and demanded the 

govern. This part of his 
in my opinion, the best. M. 
a partisan of the system of 

hand in the velvet glove. In 
some respects Brland does not speak 
well. There are better orators th 
he in the chamber, 
singularly adapted 
ph-sent time, for he has. as he is proud 
of sayln 
knows
artly how to obtain it from the pe 
concerned. In a few minutes he 
touched upon the interests and had 
conciliated them, lie has by his eu- 

authority ac-

etc.secretnr 
the 2II_
Department on sti 
the United Kingdom in 1908. and on 
Concllllation and Arbitration Boards, 
says that the “amount of Industrial 
disturbance caused by trade disputes 
was greater in 190S than In any year 
since 1898. Three disputes—those of 
the engineering and shipbuilding in
dustries on the northeast coast and in 
the cotton spinning Industry In Lan
cashire- accounted for this. They laid 
idle 160,000 people and caused the loss 
of 81/4 million working days—the num
ber of workpeople Involved In all the 
other 396 disputes being 129,000. and 
the working days lost millions

Of 399 disputes which began in 1908, 
57 directly Involving 157.841 work
people, or 70 per cent, of the total In
volved in all the disputes of the year, 
were brought to a close by concilia
tion. or by reference to arbitration. 
Mr Ask with says: “It Is satisfactory 
to note tlv‘ Increasing use that Is be
ing made of methods of conciliation 
and arbitration. The shipbuilding dis
pute ltd to a series of conferences, tv 
a result of whhh machinery was sit 
up early in 1900 for dealing with dif
ferences between employers and work 
people In this industry, while in the 
engineering trade and In the cotton 
Industry similar arrangements are be
ing considered."

-t /

Oo
Friday, July 30, 1909.Store Open Till 9 p. nj-

lie dewho to the number of 
In England either asSOIû right to 

speech is. 
Briand is 
the iron

For Boating and general knock aÆCiwi purposes in great 
variety. i

White Canvas Low Sh
Tennis - l A

Ladies’ Oxfords, sy/.Jæ
Brown Canvas, Price fp

These prices are the result of a desire to clear the lines.

?es, com-
>f Krlsh YWS, sizes 3 to 5 good for

f - - - 50c. a pair.
J-2 and 3 only in Grey or
...............................75c.

x icy art or t 
bjectlonahle 

cannot he disputed 
of unusual intelli-1 DROUIN IS 

DEAD AT OWN 
SON’S HANDS

but he is an orator 
to the spirit of theTHESE vet the Wyllie Murder.

to be one of Mr. 
b strong points, hut he 
es out a

ng. the sense of reason. He 
what he wants and knows ex-are the

hudpoor case In 
has not onlyDAYS

logy of the principle of 
qui red right to govern.

"He avoided making 
and failed to commit i 
undertaking. Without menai 
though, he gave but meagre indtea 
tion as to what he Intended to do, 
he indicated very clearly what he ; 
didn’t Intend to effect, immediate elec
torate reform. When Btiaml left tin 
tribune lit? had conquered the rhum

for PERCY J. STEEL, Foot Furnisher,
519-521 Main Street.

f WHITE
SHOES

LADIES—See our newJw 
Canvas Strap Pumps, Mro f 
ed, Covered Heel nd White 
Lined Throughmi S^s, 2 to 6, 

. - I IP per |

The same in Em Oxford 
U% 1.50 per I

JTl36. 11.25, 11.10.

between life and death as the result 
of Injuries Inflicted by his son Arthur, .55 AND NOW IT 

IS TO USE A
Miss Dora Alexander has returned 

from a week’s visit with her grand* 
Hammond Vale. July 29.—Haying mother, at Hillsdale, 

here is progressing very slowly on ae- j The pie social and dance which was 
count of the frequent rain». postponed some time ago. on account

Kelly has gone to P. E. of the heavy rainstorm, was held Wed* 
I. to visit her aunt, Mrs. George Or-1 nesday night and was a great success.

pies and all sold for 
highest being three

Alfred Drouin died in the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital Inst night. The sou has been 
a prisoner in jail shire the tragedy, 
which occurred July 15th. but just pioyeu
what charge will be placed against |„ ,i1(J same issue was designed to 
him will not be known until tile von „i,ow that in the matter of extradition 
elusion of the inquest, which opens political assassins were favored, and 
this morning. attention was called to the action of

-, - the French Government In refusing
in hand over the refugees concerned 

hear of the sudden death of one of jn the Phoenix Park murders of 1X83.
its oldest and respected citizens, Mr. Fvon in his defence In the Times Xew York. July 29. The most re- 
Alfred Ogden, on Monday afternoon Krlshnavarma says, “I frankly ad- commercial adaptation of elec
He was walking home from his son’s m|t that I approve of the deed, and mpH.
when lie took ill but seemed to ral- regard its author as a martyr In the trlclty in sending ami g
ly after reaching home, hut died sud (>auae of Indian Independence," sages is the teleatitogiupii,
denfy about five o’clock. Deceased Hie Personal Regrets. which enables you to tiansmit a re-
leaves a wife and three daughter** Having thus explicitly approved of production gf your handwriting to u 
and two sons to mourn their sad loss, the murder, this philosopher never- distance Instantaneously.
Funeral service, conducted by Rev. J. theless. regrets It on personal grounds. A bunker III (Move land a short time
MaeLuckje, will be held In the Bap ft appears that Sir Curzon and the ago sat at an Instrument on his disk,
list church this afternoon. anarchist were acquaintances of sev- and wrote an order to a Chicago bank

eral years’ standing, and that on more und the order and signature were ri -
than one occasion the former had produced at the receiving instrument
"ecommended the latter for promo- in Chicago in the handwriting of the
Hon in the Indian service. Krishna- sender as accurately as the words

that Sir Curzon read hi» were written, 
paper and sometimes corresponded When It Is once installed even a 
with him. Ills explicit approval of child can operate the teluautogruph.
the murder of a man who befriended You sit down to the Instrument, lake cum]
him Is all the more ghastly after this up the ordinary pencil attached to It, Taylor was yesterday
defence, for while the writer and write the message on the paper pad, ; manslaughter and sent up
the hare-brained tool who fired the and instantly slender metal fingers the assizes. Action hush
fatal shot mav not have been a worn will begin to work up and down like u against the street railway on behalf ;
plices In the legal sense of the word, Jumping jack, apparently with random ui the Rues heirs for |4U,UUU damages,
there is nothing In the Krishnavarma motions, and the message will be
letter 10 »u**u«i that If Dhlngra had transmitted lmtor for letter and an b , „ „ „ . . b d , ,
asked 1.1s advice about murdering air exact copy of the words and hand egranh inek “ !■ euraey am nr.vacv 
Curzon Wyllie he would have opposed writing will be recorded by the metal ^onilec-ilojimav be mad.’ with wires 1 
the ulan. If It were not greusome. It | Ungers at the receiving pad as Install- . • . , , ,, i
would be amusing to hear a man ap tanemuly as the click of a telegraph bll„w ,h,, danger of costly mistakes 
proving of murder l„ general, and Instrument. The distance does not ™ bl, tranamlïrton of te egrmih m, s
this murder In partleiilar, making » mailer. The writing at the other end ™ >ranamt„lon or telegraph me,
complain» because he is held morally will be recorded wherever the wires 
responsible for It. can he carried.

No Chance For Tappers.
This may appear to 1h> like receiv

ing a mysterious spiritualistic mes
sage, accompanied by table rapping, 
but the teleautograph Is a fact and 
commercially practicable.

It Is said to he an Improvement on 
the telegraph and telephone for many 
purposes. The telephone Is a satis 
factory means of communication, hut 
users frequently encounter much dlffl 

I culty and annoyance In transacting

HAMMOND VALE.PPf
bel

hlte

Kid Miss Ethel
■ There were ma 

with a i a good figure,
severe accident last week. While car- I dollars, 
rying an axe on his shoulder, he fell. ! Miss 

the

Mr. Andrew Forsythe met

yes, of Jeffrey’s 
friends in Ham-

Eunice naTie, TO ANSWER 
FOR NEGLECT

axe cut a deep gash through t’orner, is visiting
his shoulder.

Mrs. Jerry Donovan, of Jeffrey's 
Corner, spent Sunday with friends In 
Hammond.

Mr. Stevens held his usual service 
ester day afternoon. Mr. Clark'*, 
sse.x Upper Corner Refont ii 

church, preached in the evening. Both 
Winnipeg, July 28. The coroner's services were well attended, 

jury in the ease of Enoch Rees and j Mr. Corey Johnson, of Hillsdale. Is hour and Sons.. Till and McAllister. 
Ernest lllettc, crushed between street working with W. F. Fowler during hay-1 Mr. Geo. R. CTalgie and Mr. W. M. Gal- 
curs on a devil strip at the corner of, lug. * | ley.

gan and Main streets Sunday, hlam-l 
Motorman Thus. Taylor for the at - j 

cldviit, declaring him to be grossly In
competent, and censured the street 
railway company for employing lu-, 

relent motormen. As a result, I 
indicted for | 

for trial at i 
cell entered

rr$ mond-
Mrs. Elisha Odell lost a valuable 

horse last week. Some miscreant shot 
him In the pasture.Other Style a device

Painting Contracts.
Contracts for painting the 

ties of the St. John Real 
I Ltd., have been awarded to Robt. Bar.-

j here > (Open all day Saturday until 
10.30 p. m. proper* 

Estate Co.,
.

LoGRAY'S MILLS.
ed

Franck & 

Vaughan,

Co., July 29- 
sway now. The 

weather Is favoring the buy

Oray’s Mills, Kings 
Haying is on In full 
fine hot 
lug season very much.

On Sunday the services held in Bap- 
church all day as follows: Rev. 

Mr- Howe, In the morning at 11 o'
clock; Sunday school at 2 p. m. There 
is a well attended Sabbath school 
at nine every Sunday. At three Rev. 
Mr. Young preached, and in the even
ing Rev. Dr. 
powerful sermon.

The Dominion Government has 
commenced the dredging of the chan
nel on the eastern side of Grassy Is
land again. The dredge broke down 
today and It was found necessary to 
send the tug to St. John for repairs. 
They expect to bo at work again on 
the 29th.

4 varma says/ >

FURNITURE
list

of all descriptions. Carpets^md Oilcloths, the 

latest and newest j2/an sco
or cash during tlibe^onth. Come at once and be 

the first to suIcct from my choice stock.

19 KINO OTREET.

Philips preached a very5=3= SCOUNTSA T BIGMOUNTAIN DALE.

Mountain Dale, July 29.—Most of 
the farmers here have commenced 
haying. They find the hay crop about 
as good as usual.

V a Rev. J. MacLucklo spent Monday 
41 ’"Pi calling on some of the people here.

Tho Mien os Maude and Bessie Chap- 
rosn, Ml. Middleton, are spending the Medals Presented,
week here, the guests of Miss Gertrude . , ,
Ggnong Messrs. Alexander and Medley Hip-

Mr. and Mra. II. N. Oregu and dandle well have received hand»»nje engrav- 
ter Eva, spent Sunday at their daugh- ed silver medals from Mr. >V. B. Ten
ter's, Mrs. Vernon Patterson, Coles ant for landing premier honors In Un 
Island. recent handball league In the Ex

Mr. end M«. Joseph Northrop'» mouth Y. M. A. The medal, were sly 
I t>»by, a few day» old, died la.t week, en h> Mr. Tennant In appreciation of 
I This community was shocked to the interest displayed in the sport.

I Royal Gazette Appointments
In this week's Royal Gazette Rev. 

James Warren McNeil Leonard, of 
Went Isles. Charlotte, Rev. Clifford 
Todil Clark, of chance Harbor. St. 
John county, and Rev. Harry Walk-w 
Jackson, of Nashwaak Village, York, 
arc registered to solemnize marriage 
The appointment of Allen Ward, of 
.Stanley. York county, and Allan Mc
Laughlin, of Victoria county, as pro
vincial constables Is a.so announceu.

Will Preach at Sackvllle.
Rev. Gideon Swim, who recently 

unit In his resignation from th*1 pas
torate of Waterloo street church, will 
preach at the Middle Sackvllle Bap 
list chinch at the morning and even
ing services on Sunday next and at 
Port Mldglc on Sunday afternoon. 
Rev. W. E. McIntyre will occupy the 
illpit of the Waterloo street Baptist 

church.

CHAS. L. BUSTIN,
99 Germain Street.
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EXCURSION PARES
TO

Pacific Coast
Tlcket^n Sale Daily, May 20 to 

S^r 30, 1909. Good for Re- 
until October 31st,

1909.
r STOP OVER PRIVILEGES

ALASKA—YUKON—PACIFIC.
EXPOSITION.

From ST.JOHN,IN. Bj

T"EB>, 101.70 j
SAN FRANCISCO, Dlm-t,

LOS Angeles, |16.951seatTLE-JUNE 1 TO OCT. 16,1809.
For Full Information Write W. B. Howard, D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N.B.
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THE LATEST 
PRODUCE 

QUOTATIONS

THEMONTREAL 
STOCK MARKET

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST. MONABAR 

DEAD AT(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co., 
111 Prince Wm. Street, 8t. John, N.

Sold P’vlous High Low
5200 82% 82% 82%

47 47% 46%

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co. members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 

B., Chubb’s Corner.) S
°82%Morning Sales.

Dora. Steel Com. 25046 3-4; 25®>46 
1-2; r»0(£T45 3-4; 2fi®45 1-2; 50®46 1-2; 
50®45 1-4; 50® 45; 30@45 1-2; 4(445; 
Hi 45.

Dom. Steel Pfd. 25® 128 3-4.
Halifax Tramway 350116 1-2.
Illinois Pfd. 10086'1-4; 5097.
Lake of the Woods Com. 250128;

250128 
500128
127 1-2; 260127 1-2; 250127 1-2; 25® 
127.

Mackay Com. 25 0 82 5-8 ; 25082 3-4 
50083; 1000 83; 50082 7-8.

Montreal Power 200128 
7-8: 150127 3-4; 250127 7-8; 25 0 127 
7-8; 250127 7-8; 250127 3-4. 

Montreal Street 5© 215.
Ogilvie Com. 250129 1-2; 500129 

1-2; 250129 3-4; 100 129 1-2 ; 78® 
12S 1-2.

Portland Cement 250178; 150 180: 
100180; 110180; 20180; 10180; 25 
0181.

Penman.
3-4: 5057;

Penman Pfd. ' 200 ® 89 
Soo Railway 250144: 250143 1*2; 

750 143 1-2.
Textile Com. 50076 1-2; 24 0 76 1-2;

I 25 W 76 1-2; 50076 1-2; 50 0 76 ; 25076

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, July 29—New Ontario 

wheat is quoted at $1 to $1.50. On
tario oats are a little easier today, 
and Canada western oats are quoted 1 
cent lower at 52 to 63 cents. Lake 
ports and 54% to 65% cents on track 
at Toronto.

Ontario Vheat—No. 2 new Winter 
$1 to $1.05; first half August ship
ments. Old wheat, nominal at $1.20.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 
$1.29%; No. 2 northern $1.27%; No. 
3 northern, $1.26% on track Lake 
ports.

Oats—No. 2 white 56 to 57 cents on 
track at Toronto; No. 2 white 52% to 
X>3% cents; No. 3 white 61% cents 
outside. Canada western No. 1, 53 
cents No. 1 extra feed 52% cents; No. 
3, 52 cents, Lake ports 64% to 65% 
cents on track, Toronto.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Tor
onto are: First patents $6.20 second 
patents $5.70; strong bakers $5.50; for 
export of 90 per cent patents 34 a 
Glasgow freight.

Ontario flour—90 per cent winter 
wheat patents $5.40 to $6.50, in buy
ers’ bags on 
$5.25 outside

Mtllfeed—Manitoba bran $22 to $28 
per ton: shorts $23 to $24 on track at 
Toronto. Ontario bran $22.50, shorts 
$24 on track at Toronto.

Receipts of butter today were 6367 
packages against 7391 for the corres
ponding date of last year. The mar
ket is steady at 21% to 22 cents in 
round lots and 22% cents to 23% 
cents to retailers.

Hay is in fair demand from local 
points and the news that certain sec
tions of England have poor crops help
ed to firm up the market. No. 1 $14.50 
to $15; extra No. 2 $13 to $13.50; No. 
2 .$11.50 to $12; clover mixed $10.50 to 
$11; clover $9.50 to $10.

Receipts of 
cases against 1

Am. Copper.......................
Am. B. Sugar.................
Am. C. and F...................
Am. C. Oil........................
Am. Locomotive.. ..
Am. S. and Ref................
Am. Sugar.........................
An. Copper..........................
Atchison................ .. .. .
B. and O................................
R. R. T.................................
C. P. R.................................
C. and O................................
Chic, and G. W..................
C.. and St. Paul...............
C. and X W......................
Col. F. and I......................
Con. Gas...............................
Del. and Hud......................
Denver and R. G...........
Erie............................................
Erie 1st Pfd......................
General Elcc.......................
G. N. Pfd...............................
O. N. Ore..............................
111. Central........................
L. and N..............................
If.. S. P and S. S. M
M. K. and T........................
Miss. Pacific.......................
Nat. Lead............................
N. Y. Central......................
X. Y.. O and W.................
Nor. Pacific........................
Nor. and Western.. ..

P. L G. and C..
P S. C..

1 Reading

Rock Island.. ..
Sloss-S.......................
Southern Pacific.. 
South. Railway.. .
Twin City...............
Union Pacific.. ..
U. S. Rub...............
U. S. Steel...............
U. S. Steel Pfd... 
Wabash.......................

46%
62% PROVINCIAL 

LEAGUE MA 
BE FORI

63%2000
76%76
63%62%62%3000
95%95%95%

130%131 129128%6800

I Occidental Tire l
INSURANCE CtMABjlNY 1\ NOX-TAltiV g

M Absolute wcurity foible lesstraoney 1»
$ E. L. JARVIS, 1
1 Cteenil Agent tor New limn*wink g

48%48%48%48%
1171116% 

121%
117116%

121%
................  4700
.............. 12000100 128; 

1-2; 250
250128; 1000129; 
250128; 250 127

122%

186%

122%
78

186%
79%

77%77%78%!600
186186%

79%
700

T978%1700
„%%1%

157%
186%

156%157%
186%

156%
186%

6300250127 1S6

W. E. Jardine Sut 
Early Start for fo 
Organization-Ch 
Y.M.C.A. Has a T

46%45%46%4r.10900 A GENUINE ARTISTIC PRODUCTION. t140%
193%

139%
193%

47%

140%
193%

139%
193%

1500 The WILLISyPIANO
Manufactured by the old established firm of Willis and Com

pany, Limited, which from Its Inceptj#^has enjoyed an uninterrupt
ed success with large up-to-dftte faciles near Montreal and offices 
at Montreal, Ottawa, Halifa/andjÆa\ agents from ocean to ocean.

The degree of successAha^ÉR been ours, seems to confirm our 
belief that pianos ldentlfl#J^nhe Willis name possess merit be
yond the ordinary. For furMFlnformatlon, booklets and price-lists, 
apply to WILLIS and CO., LTD., MONTREAL; WILLIS PIANO AND 
ORGAN CO., HALIFAX, N. 8. OR J. F. WILLIS, P. O., 8T. JOHN, 
N. B.
Also sole factors Knabe Pianofortes and Willis Player

300
48%49%5200
36%36%36%36%. .. 2600 

. .. 200 
,. .. 600 
,. .. 4300

INVENTIONS DEVELOPED 
AND FINANCED.

5453%54:>4
168%
151%

168%
150%

168%
151%

169% ?’» I e

ÿ|ET,

Ltd. 151The H. R. McLELLAN 74%
50056 1-2: 25057 
25® 57; 25057.

500 56 156%
145%

! 155%
143%

156Pugeley Bulldln 
41 PRINCESS STR 

St. John. N. B

% 
145% 
143%

156%. 4900

143143144500
42%42%4342%

72%
.. ..13000 
.. .. 8200 
.. .. 700

Lust year a provincial 
league nearly went through 
organization was started to 
the season, tt# proposed

ptk vd. The sann 
should be avmdvd by the pa 
year, and agitation by the w 
is already under way. W. E 
of Fredericton, writes to tl 
nrd suggesting that a mectin 
at an early date of represen 
the possible teams, and arra 

♦completed.
It is still too soon to give \ 

that is definite on the sit 
St. John, but there is enougl 
that prospects for good fo< 

particularly encouraging 
the other teams in the propot 
do not object to becoming p 
allzcd. the Marathons are 
from

74%72%74% track at Toronto; $5.25 to85%86
139%137%140137%599 mos.1-4 5453%5454, 1200 

, 2500 
, 1500 
12400

Toronto Railway 1000 126 1-4 ; 25® 
120 1-4.

153% was never168153%153%
94%9494%94%

Afternoon Sales
Detroit Rallwav 10 0 67%; 26 0 

!7%; 50 0 07%; 25 0 67%; 26 ® 
25 0 07%.

Dominion Coal Com. 25 0 77%. 
Dominion Steel Com. 5 ® 45% : 5 0

138%137%138%
116%

138%
116% MARINE NEWS London. July 2».—Arrived—Stmr.

B. and
1161161000 Rappahannock, St. John, N.

Halifax, via Havre.
Belfast. July 29.—Arrived—Stmr. 

Hoyle Bank. Chatham. N. B.
Glasgow, July 28—Sailed—Stmr. ♦ 

Siberian. St. Johns, N. F„ Halifax and 
Philadelphia

Queenstown. July 29.—Sailed—Sirs. 
Merlon, from Liverpool, Philadelphia;

from Southampton, and 
New York, 
ad, July 29.—;

Pallesen,

46%46%46%46%..............1400
.................77700 15.;% 157157%

37%
671 156%

37.. .. 36%36%
39%38%39% PORT OF ST. JOHN.
8484 844.;

* ** *.i26100
................ 4100

* .1*.1129400

* .V.Il 51ÔÔ
. . . 2300 

................. 1400

134%132%
32%

134%Crown Reserve 900 ® 387: 20 0 
387; 900 0 392%; 500 0 392% : 500 ® 
395: 200 0 395.

Lake of the Woods Com. 10 0 128: 
25 0 128; 50 0 128: 25 0 127%: 125 

25 ® 128%; 25 0

133GOOD FOOD. Arrived July 29.
Stmr, Governor Cobb, Boston, via 

ports. J. G. Lee.
Schr. Aldine, 299, Frènch, New York 

A. W. Adams, 500 tous coal, R. P. and 
W. F. Starr.

Coastwise—Schr. Beulah Benton. 36, 
GsClme, Sandy Cove, and cld. Stmr. 
Connors Bros., 49, Warnock, Chanco 
Harbor, and cld.

Coastwise—Stmrs. Harbinger, 40, 
Rockwell, River Hebert; Amelia, 103, 
Halifax via ports, and cld; schrs. Mil
dred K, 35, Thompson, Westport, and 
cld.; Frances, 68, Gesner, Bridgetown. 
Bay Queen, 31, Trahan, Brighton; 
Mary M. Lord, 21, Poland. Lords Co> e.

FRESH AIR. 33%33%32% IFINE SCENERY. 143
200199200199% Teutonic,

Cherbour 
Malin

General Consul 
N. B. for Belfast 

Leith, July 28.—Arrived—Stmr. Bel- 
Montreal, via Newcastle.

July 28—Arrived—Str.

Campobello
Island

38%
71%

127%
71% 72 70%

127% 127% 127
21% 21% 21%

g.
He0 12S ; 25 0 128 

128% ; 25 0 128
Montreal Power 260 ® 128; 25 ® 

128: 5 ® 128: 20 0 128.
Ogilvie Com. 25 0 129: 25 ® 128%. 
Portland Cement 15 ® 185.
Penmans Com. 100 ® 56%; 20 ®

4 Passed—Str. 
Newcastle,s today were 858 

for the same date
21% egg

231 participation in provli 
Since their organize 

| years ago, the Marathons h 
' n better showing in football 

-other sport, and it will hurt 
to be without It this season.

It is known for sure that 
C. A. will not organize a se 
Many of the old Algonqul 

’still in the city, but n 
is shown in this directioi 
re-organizing a team. The 
would seem to be the forma 
All-St. John team to take 
provincial league FrerieH< 
Moncton and Chatham Y. 
could all put strong tean 
field, and these four teams • 
resent different sections of 

The objection may

TOTAL SALES—637,000 a year ago.
A fair business is recorded. Select

ed stock is selling at 23 cents to 24 
cents and No. 1 candled at 20 cents 
per dozen.

bull
na. Montre 
Manches te 

Iberian,TARIFF BILL 
IN FINAL STAGE 

DULLS MARKET

BostonN.Y.,CHICAGO 
BOSTON, PRO

DUCE MKTS.

56% <
Penman pfd 40 0 89.
Rubber Com. 25 0 98; 25 ® 98 
Rio Tramway 25 ® 82%. 
Merchant's Bank 5 ® 165.

Foreign Ports.CANOEING. 
FISHING, RIDING, DRIV

ING. TENNIS, GOLF.

YACHTING.
CLOSING STOCK LETTER. Antwerp, July 17.—Sailed—Bark 

Charles Racine, St. Lawrence River.
Saunderstown, R. !.. July 29.—Pas

sed—Schr. Géorgie Pearl, (Br.) St. 
John.

New York. July 29.—Cleared—Bark 
Africa, St. John, N. B., schrs. Lotus, 
South Amboy and Wanola.

Naples, July 29-Arrived—Stmrs. 
America, New York; Priuzess Irene, 
New York and proceeded for Genoa.

Antwerp, July 28.-Sailed—Stmrs. 
Mount Temple. Montreal; 29th, Mani
tou. Boston and Philadelphia.

Boston, Mass., July 29—Arrived— 
Stmrs. Prince George, (Br.) Yarmouth 
N. S.; Ransom B. Fuller, St. John, via 
Eastport and Portland.

Sailed—Stmrs. Calvin Austin. St. 
John, N. B.; Prince George, (Br.) Yar
mouth, N. S.; Yolando, (Br.) Parrs- 
boro, N. S.; Fannie and Fay, coast
wise.

By private wires direct to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.Just across from Eastport, Me. 

Hourly ferry service, connecting 
with Eastern S. S. Co. dp 
Aurora. . Ê

The Inn has bien «modelled 
and refurnished IthrJùghout.

1/ CASINO

Cleared, July 29.MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
N. B. for Fall RiverNew York, July 29—There was a 

perceptible expansion of outside inter 
est today, but as a rule this was cen
tered upon low priced shares, so that 
as a whole the market remained al 
most as narrow as it had been in the 
sessions immediately preceding. There 
were many cross currents to the trad 
ing in the standard list which impart
ed an irregular undertone, but the 
underlying tendency 
strength
the early trading, the leading 
hardened during the last hoi 
point that averaged from 1-2 to 1 
point above yesterday’s closing. The 
features, however, were tp be found 
in the mluor Issues, such as the ju
nior Vanderbilts and the Southwestern 
Railway issues. Of the last named. 
Kansas & Texas common and prefer
red and K. S. U. Issues were the 
most conspicuous. In the case of K. 
S. U. particularly it appeared as if ac
cumulation of the stock had been com
pleted and that an upward movement 
might be impending. These who are 
familiar with the merits of this prop- 

ally bullish on the

S. S. Shenandoah, Heely,, London, 
via Halifax, Wm. Thomson and Co.

gs, Salem,
Direct Private Wires to J. C 

ntosh and Co.)
Miscellaneous.

d S. S (By
Mackl Schr. Alma (Am.) Hutchtn 

f.o.b., Stetson, Cutler and (...
Coastwise—Schr. L. M. Ellis, Lent, 

Freeport.
Coastwise—Schrs. Bay Queen, Tra

han, Belleveau Cove; Little Annie, 
Hooper, Lords Cove; Effort. Ogilvie, 
Parrsboro; Gazelle, Dewey, Sack ville; 
Souvenir, Outhouse, Digby 
Morrison, Advocate;
Rockwell, Riverside.

Francis, 68, Gesner, Bridgetown, N
k(By Associated Press.)

New York. July 29—The usually 
speculative stocks

but a diversion of 
ss prominent quar- 

tlflcd the dull ap
pearance of the market and supplied 
points of strength that gave tone to 
the whole. Tin news from Washing
ton was regarded as offering ominous 
possibilities of a i 
al stages of the 
which might negative the results of 
all the labor of 
leave the business of the country in 
a state of renewed uncertainty over 
the future. The effects of such an out
come would be prejudicial to the 
stock market from a speculative stand
point. and the question thus present
ed made operators disinclined to com
mit themselves. The decidedly firmer 
tone in the time money market was 
another dissuasive influence on specu
lative activity. The premonitory symp 
toms of the seasonable demand from 
the crop-moving sections are ap 
ing in the banking world and the 
Bible consequences to speculative 
rowers are beginning to be taken into 
account. Some of the western banks 
are withdrawing loans placed on call 
in this market during the idle period 
of the home demand for funds. The 
inference is drawn of a developing 
requirement for banking facilities out
side of the speculative markets in the 
great centres.

Grain crop advices were eonsid 
ered bavorable. The cotton crop Is 
the subject of apprehension and the 
poor condition reported by the Na
tional Glnnere* report led to antici
pations of discouraging exhibit by the 
Government report, to be published* 
Monday. Stocks of railroads in south 
ern territory, some of them distinc
tively cotton-carriers, were, neverthe
less. amongst the principal features of 
strength in the market. Those Include 

articular
up and also in Louisville and Nash- 

. Atlantic ('oast Line and in a 
Rallw

Ask Bid (By Associated Press.)
New York. X. Y.. July 29—Flour- 

Receipts. 12,955; exports. 10,178. Sales 
67v 10.000. Market fairly active for new
— I Kansas and spring grades. -V-me-

107% sola patents 6.00 to 6.50; winter 
7794 straights. 5.60 to 5.75; winter patents, 
45i„

io8 ' Wheat- Receipts, 88.500; spot, stea- 
qgv- dv ; No. 2 red, new. 1.22 and old nom- 
97 2 j Inal, in elevator; No. 2 red new, 1.16 

1X5U ; 1-2 end August, f.o.b. afloat; No. 1, 
961„ ; Northern Duluth, old. 1.38 7-8. nominal 

1<>6 f.o.b. afloat; No. 2 hard winter, new 
logic 11. 15 7-8 nominal f.o.b. afloat.
143% ! Corn-Receipts------ ; exports. 2.986;

64 spot steady : No. 2 old, 80, and nom 
84i„ inal. f.o.o. new in elevator: No. 2 new 

214% ! 63 3-4 winter shlpipeut f.o.b. afloat.
**67 % Oats—Receipts. 71,325; exports, 1.

83 631; spot quiet : mixed. 26 to 32 lbs
128% ! ‘>4 nominal; natural, 26 to 32 lbs, 50 
125 * | to 54; clipped white, 34 to 42 lbs, 55 

56% ! to 61.
88%

146Bell Telephone. . .
Can. Pac. Rail............
Crown Reserve. . ,
Detroit United. . .

CAMPOBELLO CORPORATION. LIMITED. ÎZ;
Dom. Coal......................
Horn. I. and S . . .

• j Dom. 1. and S. Pfd..
- Dom. I. and 9. bonds 

Dom. Coal bonds. .
Hal. Elec. Tram.. .
Illinois Trar. Pfd....

" ' Lake Woods Pfd.. .
Lake Woods Com..

, Minn, and St. Paul..
Mexican..............
Rio. Common.
Mont. St. Rail 
X. S. S. and C. Com 

IETOR1 Mackay Com.. . .
_____ ; Ogilvie Com.. . ;....................129

Ogilvie Pfd.........................
Penman. .
Penman Pfd 
Quebec Rail. Com.. . . 
Rich, and Ont. Xav.. .

odern Tor. St. Rail.......................
i Twin City Rpd. Trst.. .

l is %COTTAGES 185%
395

fell186
into neglect tod 
interest to the 
ters of the list ree

ince
that Chatham is too far o 
way, but the keen interest ti 
kinds of sport in that live 1 
would assure strong support 
cal team, and correspndlni 

eeipta, which would

396 ay
leRates at Inn $3.00 a day and up 67 %

was one of 
After reacting fractions in 

shares
Stmr. Harbinger,

78Write for Illustrated Booklet. 5.75 to 6.2345% t gate re 
offset the extra expense.

It would seem to be tiir 
promoters of the league la 
get busy and have things 
when the season opens in £

:l-M
Beulah Benton, 36, Gutherll.
Emily R. 30, Foot, Meteghan River. 

Sailed July 29.
Schr. Oriole, McLean. Boston, Stet

son, Cutler and Co.
Schr. Tay, Scott, Salem, f.o.b., A 

Cushing and Co.
Stmr. Amelia, 103, Wray ton, Yar

mouth, N. 8.

... . 96% 

. . . 97%
deadlock in the tin- 

tariff settlement,MOTELS 117
. . 96% recent months and Vineyard Haven, Mass., July 29.— 

Sailed—Schr. Gypsum Queen. (Br.) 
Windsor. N. S. for New York.

Passed—Tug Gypsum King, towing 
barge Lewis H.. St. John, N^w York 
for Windsor, N. S. »

Rotterdam, July 28.—Arrived—Stmr. 
Hermes, Wabana, N. F.

128
The ROYAL . .128% 

. . .144% 

.. .. 66% 
. . . 85% 
, . .215%

,DORANDO A 
FICKLE LOV 

SURE EN(

Saint John. N. B.

uRAYMOND à DOHERTY. 6S
V Vessels In Port.

Steamers.
Kentucky, (Dan.) Andressen, Co

penhagen.
Shenandoah, 2492, Heeley. 
Romney, 1763, D. E. Moore. 

Schooners.
Abbie and Eva Hooper, 276, Chris

topher. R. C. Elkin.
Adonis, 316, Brown, A. W. Adams. 
Aldine 199, A. W. Adams.
Annie M. Parker, 399, R. C. Elkin. 
Arthur J. Parker. 118, A. W. Adams. 
Caroline Gray, 277, Hinchley. 
Clifford White (Am.) 259, Faulking- 

ham. C M Kerrlson.
C P Colwell, 82, Sabean, C M Ker-

Cora May, 111, Sabean, N C Scott. 
Genevieve, 124, Butler, A W Adams 

E. Merriam, 331, Relcker, A. W 
Adams.

Gazelle, 47. Dewey, Sackvllle.
G. H. Perry. 99, McDonnough, C. M. 

Kerrison.
G. M. Roberts, 295, R. C. Elkin. 
Hattie Muriel, 84, Cole, River He

bert. N. S.
Jennie A. Stubbs, 159, Dickson. 
Lizzie N. Patrick. (Am.) 412, Ma- 

chias, J. Splane and Co.
W M Walters, 120, Granville, A W 

Adams.
Harry Miller, 246, Barton, A. W. 

Adams.
lx>rd of Avon, 325, Verner, R. C. 

Elkin.
Preference, 242, Gale, Francis Kerr

PRO v:

Charters.
Schooner. 635 tons, lumber, Bridge- 

water. N. S„ to New York, $3.25; 
schooner, 1.564 tons. coal. Philadelphia 
to Boston, private terms.

erty are uuusu 
stocks. The K. S. U. has demonstrat 
ed its ability to earn its preferred di 
\ blend and hr. 
for common. The recent sale of bonds 
lias liquidated the company's floating 
debt and provided funds for making 
improvements necessary to handle the 
traffic. A dividend on the common 
stock before the year is out would sur
prise no one familiar with the phy 
slc&l and financial status of the road.

LAIDLAW A CO|

Victoria Motel Beef—Quiet.
Lard—Unsettled; Western, 11.50 to 

11.60. nominal.
Pork— Steady.
Sugar- Raw, firm; fair refining. 3.- 

48; centrifugal, 96 test, 3.98, molasses 
sugar. 3.23. Refined quiet.

Butter—Steady 
celpts, 8.100.

Eggs- 
11,078.

Potatoes—Easy; Long Island, per 
bbl. 1.75 to 2.25.

Chicago. Ill., July 29.—Wheat—July 
1.08 3-8; Sept. 1.04 7-8; Dec. 1.03 3-8 to 
1-2; May. 1.06 5 8.

Corn—July, 66 7-8; Dec. 55 1-2; May 
56 1-8.

Oats—July 44 1-2: Sept. 39 3-8 ; Dec 
39 3-4; May 41 7-8 to 42.

Pork—July 20.17 1-2; Sept. 20.30.
Lard—July 11.20; Sept. 11.22 1-2
Ribs—July 11.02 1-2: Sept. 10.95
Boston

Lower: northern 
29 to %.

Beef—Fresh, lower; whole cattle, 9 
to 9%.

Bran—Steady ; 25.50 to 26.00.
Cheese—Steady; New York, 15 to

„ . 89

elevator and

57%Ll and 27. Kin 
ST. JOHN,

vp a fair amount overu v:84
. .126 126Electric passenger 

improvements.
D. W. McCormick -

103104 Marine Notes.
Milan, July 29—Dornndo 

champion runner, arrived 
from the United States \ 
gold medals and £4,000. wl 
won in twenty-three races. 

Dorando says his perfect!' 
» upon his maintaining the w< 

lbs, neither more nor less 
end hv iris abstained altog 
intoxlriti 
of mon*.

The demands of the spoi 
have driven him to forego 
of settling at Carpi, his 
and of n:allying there the ; 
engaged to. whom he wa 
weddeo on his return from i 
Marathon 

She is

Str. Pontiac passed Brow Head July 
28, on her way from St. John to Man 
Chester.

Str. Portsmouth arrived at Preston 
July 25, from Herring Cove. N. B.

Schr. Castor sailed from Tralee July 
26, for Riehibucto. N. B.

Schr. Hugh .John sailed from Vine
yard Haven, July 28, for Newcastle,
N. B.

Str. Loulsburg was signalled at 
Flatpolnt. N. S.. on the 28th from 
Sydney for St. John.

Schr. Rewa arrived at New Haven 
Conn., July 28. from this city.

The four masted bark Kings’County 
Captain Walley, has finished loading 
lumber off Hantsport. She is lying in 
the stream preparatory to sailing for 
Buenos Ayres. Captain McBride, her ^ 
former master, has retired and is 
living at Kentville. He may take com
mand of the barkentine Golden Rod 
in which he has large interests.

The collision case between the Cor
inthian and Malin Head in the St. 
Lawrence has been concluded In the 
Court of Appeal in London, in favor 
of the Corinthian.

The crew of the sloop Viola, Capt. 
Hatfield, which arrived in Yarmouth 
last Saturday reported thrilling en
counter with a large whale off the 
mouth of the harbor. His whaleshlp 
rose to the surface directly In front 
of the sloop which scraped along his 
side. The whale was gathering In his 
breakfast from a large school of her
ring at the time and after saluting 
the Viola’s crew made off to finish 
his menu.

Sydney Record. July 27:—The Stlg- 
stad loaded a cargo of 5815 tons of 
coal and 212 tons bunker coal at the 
International pier yesterday. The Ca
bot took 
coal and 30 tons bunker and sailed 
for Halifax last night. The schooner 
Miletus took a cargo of 120 tons yes
terday for Charlottetown. The Krbn 
Prlnz Olav arrived _from Montreal 
last night having o 
number of men for ai 
Co. These were 
and forwarded by special train to the 
collieries where they will go to work.

Bridgewater Bulletin, July 27: — 
The fine new Lunenburg banker Ham- 
ance, Capt. W. Cook, arrived at Hali
fax on Monday from the Grand Bank, 
says the St. John's, Nfld., Telegram, 
where she found fish plentiful and for 
the past fortnight she has secured 4,- 
206 quintals, and has under salt to 
date 2,200 quintals.

The Dominion Dredging Co.*s tug 
McNaughton was expected to leave 
Eastern Harbor, C. B., July 27, tow
ing dredge No. 1 which will be laid
taken to Yarmouth and will be laid 

up there for a month or so In com 
pany with dredge No. 4. The com
pany's dredges Noe. 2 and 3 are op
erating on the St. Lawrence. A large 
steel dredge, said to be the most mod
ern In Canada Is now under construc
tion for the company.

The tern schooner G, M. Cochrane, 
at present discharging coal at Yar
mouth for the New Burrell-Johnson 
Iren Co., has been chartered to load 
lumber at Weymouth for Cuba.

Proprietor
___________ __________________ _ t'omrw rce. .

. I Hoohelaja...
FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL j Montreal.

IS Till

184 unchanged; re-
145

..253% 
...............201%

253 Firm, unchanged; receipts
200%Molson’s.. . .

Merchants. . ..
Quebec...................
Royal.....................
Toronto.....................
Township................
Union of Canada

165ic.oys£
QUEEN STREKÏ Ê 

Centrally located; large«Js sample 
room*, prix.ate hatlu», clectr^Wight* and 
bell.-, hot water heating throughout.
T. V. MONAHAN,

BARKER H 123% -N124 BRITISH LUMBER MARKET... ..228%
ng drinks. He ltv< 
broth and eggs.

Spruce Not In Demand—Imorovlng 
Tendency In Freight Rates.165

135 131

The general conditions of the spr 
market in Great Britain and Ire’; 
do not display any great animation. 
Stocks are not excessive, but the de
mand is not very great. If exporters 
on tills side refrain from sending con
signments on the market there is ev- 
Hfy reason to expect that there will 
be a steady market during the remain
der of the year.

The general trade of Gréai Britain 
appears to »>e slowly improving and 
tills will of course have a beneficial 
influence on (he lumber trade 
is an tmpioved tendency in freight 
rates, and if the demand should not 
Improve this may have an adverse in
fluence in prices.

Proprietor CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
—‘— ’i MARKETS.

WAVERLY HOTEL
FREDERICTON. N. A.

The best 11.00 >jd.y#Hotel In 

New Brunswick. Sow oF our best 
rooms $1.50 per day. lEwtric lights
and steam heat throueùet.

JOHNSTON and Dl«AR, Prop.
Urgent /8t . Fredericton. N. B.

Range Of Prices.
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.
■) ce last year.

! a spinster, i 
do is full of engagements 

I sort. For the next two ye 
postponed all ideas of man 

"1 am just taking a 
months' holiday,” he sab 
September go to London, 
November I leave for New 
At the beginning of the i 
have to turn up in (’alifon 
due in Buenos Ayres In M. 
deluged with proposals foi 
from all parts of the world, 
probably give my prefereu 
Africa and Australia.”

■unMass.. July 
28% t

29.-- Butter— 
o 29: western.Wheat.

High. 
.. .109% 
...106 
.. .104%

movement in the GouldLow. Close. 
107% 108% 
104% 104%
103 103%

a p
July .. . 
Sept. .. 
Dec. ..

vine
less degree. Southern ay. The
grangers on the other hand, were neg
lected and this, added to the most 
Immovable course of Union Pacific 
and United States Steel common com
pared with their recent aggressive 
leadership, was largely responsible for 
the lethargic appearance of the mar
ket. New York Central continued to 
reflect the influence of the supposed 
growth of the Hnrriman influence and 
this, with a good advance In South
ern Pacific, Reading and a number of 
the less conspicuous specialties was 
sufficient to ke 
whole market, 
end of the day were made also In 
the period of the market’s greatest 
activity, giving a very strong tone to 
the closing.

Bonds were irregular. Total sales, 
par value, $4,616,000.

U. S. bonds were unchanged on call.

%
NEWS SUMMARY. 71% 71%

66 66%
55%

72 Corn—Steady : No. 3 yellow,
Eggs—Steadier: choice. 32 

western, 25 to 27.
Flour—Steady; spring patents, 6.50 

to 6.92.
Hay—Unchanged; No. 1, 21.00 to

21.50.
Lambs—Unchanged; 12 to 13. 
Lard—Unchanged; pure, 13%.
Mixed Feed—Unchanged; 27 

30.00.
Oats—Unchanged : No. 2 clipped 

white. 60.
Pork—Firm; medium backs, 24.00 

to 24.25.
Potatoes— Firm; white, 2.00 to 2.-

Sugar—Firm; granulated. 5.15. 
Veals—Firm; 13 to 14.

82.July .. .. 
Sept..............

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- Deo................
kintosh & Co.

Bids for new $5.500,000 Cuba loan

67%
55%

to 33
55

Oats. Co
44% 55% 55%

38% 39%
39% 39%

Filly Caroline Grey, 277, Hinchley.
C. P. Colwell, 82. Sabean, C. M. Her-

Harry Miller, 246, Barton, A W Ad-

j Arthur Lord, 189, Gough, A W Ad-

MONTREAL NEWS SUMMARY
Serious rioting In Spain with disaf 

fcction among the troops.
Tariff light In committci 

ters on lumber and gloves.
Great Britain thn-atened with lar 

gest coal mining strike in many years.
National association of railroad 

commissioners, circularizes railroads 
on proposed uniform ending of fiscal 
year Dec. 31st.

Hudson Tunnel service In Erie sta 
In Jersey City opens on Monday.

now has nearly forty 
against a 

million dol-

:i9%
39%

Sept. ., 
Dec. ..

By direct Private Wire to J. C. Mc
Intosh A Co.

Montreal. July 29—Mr. R. Forget 
had word from Toronto that an error 
had been made In the allotment of 
Duluth Superior shares.

All subscribers of 25 shares and 
under will get their stock In full. Each 
subscriber for larger amounts will 
get 25 shares and 30 per cent, of the 
remainder. It was announced yester
day that the amount on the remainder 
would be 45 per cent.

The stock sold In the unlisted de
partment today at 64 to 65. It will be 
listed in about ten days.

The Lake of the Woods directors 
met yesterday and were not stamped
ed by the fact that the stock has soar
ed as high as 133%. Instead of Increas
ing the dividends, as anticipated, the 
directors stuck to the old rate, and the 
usual 1% per cent will be paid on 
September 1st.

Pork.now cen-

'DONNELLY
SIGNS WF 

THE TAR

20.17
...20.75 20.35 20.35

.00 toJuly.............
Sept. .. ..

1up the tone of the 
high prices at theTOe

Margaret May Riley, 240, Richards. 
Manuel R. Cuza. 258, Gaton. P. Mc

Intyre.
Melba, 388, Richards, R. C. Elkin. 
Moama. 384, Williams, P. McIntyre. 
Nettle Shipman (Am.) 228, Bennie. 

A. W. Adams.
Oriole. 124, McLean, Boston.

COTTON RANGE.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C 
Mackintosh A Co.

High. Low. Ask. Bid.
12.48 33 40 42

35 41
42 42 43
36 38 39
28 36 37
40 40 42
28 39 41

38 40
12.49 35 43 44

25

March .. . .12.49
May.................12.49

.. ..12.43 
August .. ‘..12.40
Sept................... 12.42

. ..12.44

tion
42youihern I'ai

million dollars free cash
floatl 
lars

a cargo of 322 tonsdebt of fifty-two 
t year.

Bank of England rate unchanged.
Republic Iron and Steel will discon

tinue manufacture of iron.
Steel manufacturers asking premium 

for early delivery.
Rock Island reports crops harvested 

so far show yields ahead of estimates.
Some black rust in wheat reported 

from North Dakota, but too late to do 
much damage.

Twenty-four roads for third week 
July show average gross Increase 7.65 
per cent.

Canadian Pacific June net earnings 
Increased $212.929. and for 12 months 
increase $1,163,207.

Twelve industrials advanced .39 per 
20 active rails advanced .25

Julyng
las

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. Veeeels ^ound To St. John.
Steamers. ^

Glasgow, July 20. 
Rappahannock, at St. John’s, Nfld., 

18th, via Halifax.
Kanawha, London. July 27. 

Schooners.
Astraea, (Dan.) Barbados. July 9. 
Annie A. Booth. Bridgeport pass

ed Vineyard Haven, July 22.
Harry W. Lewis, passed Vineyard 

Haven, Juy 25.
Georgia D Jenkins, Portsmouth, N 

H, July 27.

to about yesterday’s closing level, ano
ther rally followed which carried the

Anal
rise was predicted owing to the con
tinuance of the drouth in Texas and 
the expectation that the Government 
report would make a bullish showing.

Joseph U. Donnelly, th 
Joseph's player, has been 
the Fredericton Tartaro ai 

£ with them on t A^KORd. I) 
"•guard tho t'.rst for

He made his bo\vn|) 
erlcton In the recent gan 
the Tartars and Maratho 
copied twenty-live 
error and figured i ■ 

Donne!ly also played ■ 
torlus of Frvderietou. lb 
to bat in the game, hitting 
ger off Brogan, the 
pitcher 
the second time to bat ai 
end and third bases

By private wires direct to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

New York, July 29—The Liverpool 
market was somewhat adversely af
fected this morning by the Journal of 
Commerce’s report 
minor cotton states which 
some improvement over the conditions 
which prevailed one month ago but 
the principal depression in the foreign 
market was the strike agitation in 
the British coal fields which threat
ened the strike 
the consequent paralysis of the spln- 
ing Industry. Cables referred also to 
the revolution in Spain as a cause for 
unsettlement 
less exerted a restraining influence 
here throughout the day but the un
derlying tendency nevertheless was 
upward, although retarded by frequent 
reactions due to profit taking, 
tlal prices were 2 to 3 points up and 
a further rally ensued which carried 
the leading options about ten points 
above yesterday.

u< t Indranlral list back to about yesterday’s 
prices at which It closed

Nov. .. 
Dec. .. This

aard a large y j 
ominion Coal 
this morning

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

the f:g several 
indicated

coverln

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

chancet 
n two dMONEY ON CALL 1 3-4 TO 2 P. C.

Ask. Bid 
.. 16 14 New York. N. Y., July 29 —Prime 

mercantile paper, 3 3-4 to 4 per cent; 
sterling exchange, weak, at 4.85.70 to 
4.85.80 for 60 day bills and at 4.87.06 
for demand 
to 4.85 1-2. 
dollars. 44.
dy. R. R. bonds, Irregular.

Mon

Cobalt Lake.............
Chambers-Ferland . 
Cobalt Central .. 
Dr. Reddick .. ....
Floyd .............................
La Rose.....................
N, S. Cobalt .. .. . 
Peterson's Lake .. 
Silver Leaf .. ..
Tretheway..................
Temlskamlng .. .. 
Asbestos..................

COTTON MARKET
65 of 50.000 miners and

43 41
17 16%

star
Donnelly knock

New York. July 29—Cotton: Spot 
closed quiet. 6 points advance mid
dling uplands 12.80; middling gulf, 
13.05. Sales. 1.200 bales.

Galveston—Steady. 12%.
New Orleans—Steady, 12 3-16.

12%.

15 Commercial bills, 4.85 
Bar silver 50 3-4; Mexican 
Government bonds, stea-

16 Canadian Porte.
Liverpool, July 29.—Arrived Schr. 

Eva L. H. Thorburn, Halifax.
Cleared—Schr. Eva L. H. Thorburn, 

Shelburne; Flora, Leaman, Loulsburg.
Charlottetown. P. E. I.—July 29- 

Flora M„ Hantsport. N. 8.; Carlb II, 
Truxtllo, etc.; Elma. St. John, N. B.

St. Peters, N. 8., July 29.—Schooner 
Effie Howard. Heather. Sydn 
Pugwash; St. Patrick. Avery, 
to Larry River. Yacht Enchantress, 
Crawley, Halifax to Labrador. Schr. 
Native, Stewart, Baddeck to St. Pe
ters.

8.50 8 7-16 HeThese matters doubt
72 thvow to the pttchei 

The Tartars will play 
Houlton, Bangor and Ml 
the road. They are also 
to arrange games with the 
at Fredericton.

Donnelly s s 
that he

per cent, both making new high rec 
ords for the year.

28
. 13 12
. 134 130
. 91 88
...33% 33

Asbestos Pfd.................. ... 88% 87%
Asbestos Bonds........ 81 80

mey on call, easy, 1 3-4 to 2 per 
; last loan, 1 1-4.

Savannah—Steady, 
Charleston-ANomlnal.
Memphis-Quiet. 12.
Consolidated—Net receipts for 6 

days, 12,850. Exports to Great Brit 
tain. 18.644; exports to France. 4,540; 
exports to the continent. 12,897: ex
ports to Japan. 350: exports to Mexi
co, —. Stock, 266,923.

Inl-CATTLE.
WHEAT MARKET IN TURMOIL.

Chicago. Ill., July 29.—Uncertainty 
regarding the extent of damage If any 

At noon Miss Giles published her to the spring wheat crop In the north- 
monthly report which estimated the west by black rust, kept the wheat 
condition of the crop at 76.5 as com- market In a turmoil today and prices 
pared with 76.6 in the middle of July moved over a wide range. At the 
and 78.4 toward the end of last month, close a weak tone prevailed, prices 
This was Interpreted to be bearish in being off 1-4 to 6-8 to 3-4. Corn closed 
the light of yesterday's glnners estlm- fairly steady. Oats were weak and 
ate of 71 and prices quickly receded provisions firm.

: signing with 
will not be 

local diamond for the c 
■ series. In all probnbillt 
have held down the first 

'Greeks.

Chicago, Ill.. July 29—Cattle—Re
ceipts. 2,500. Market, steady : steers,
6.60 a 7.70.

Hogs—Receipts. 24.000. Market, 10 
to 16 cents lower at the start, but re
gained all of the loss. Choice heavy.
7.60 a 7.65.

Sheep—Receipts. 13,000; market, 
generally 25 eents lower. Sheep. 4.00 
a 6.15; lambs, 6.00 a 7.60; yearlings, 
1.00 » 7.60-

Martello in Comission 

Tug Martello. owned by Mr. James 
Holly, was taken off the blocks yes
terday and put In service. Bank Clearings.

The St. John bank clearings for 
the week ending 29th July, 1909, were 
$1,393,871 and for the corresponding 
week last year, $1,233,748.

Andy Welch, of Hari 
has bought the interest 
®«r, Orland Jones, of 
w the Readvtlle race tl
®ow the sole owner.

British Ports.Mr. J. Williams Jones, dealer In lum
ber of Liverpool (Eng.) Is at the 

iBoyal.
Bristol, J\«iv 28 —Sailed—Bark Pa

pa, St
/1

m

«N

Dr. John G. Leonard,
DENTIST, ijr

f St. John.
•Phone Main 

13 Charlotte street,

Our Exclusive Wire Service
We have leased a private wire to Montreal and New York 

(or the exclusive use of our St. John and Halifax offices.
On the Montreal Stock Exchange, of which we are members,

ordersour facilities in the Maritime Provinces for exectfjg^Sf 
and furnishing of news and information are u^qiialled.

On the New York Stock Exchange ou^racilities are 
efficient. I

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.,

equally

Members Montreal Stock Exohange,
Direct Private Wires.

Telephone Main 2829, 111 Prince William Street, ST. JOHN<

BONDS
MUNICIPAL and

CORPORATION
SplendidWe Offer Many 

VALUES 
Why Not See US? j

CO.^"iwÉamENT BANKERS 

45 Princess Street
ST. JOHN, N. B 

•Phone, Main 2068.

,r«
s jk 

,r«
r
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E IU MODEL HKre Service SPORTS PROVINCIAL LEAGUE 
MAY BE FORMED

MONA BARON FALLS 
DEAD AT SUSSEX

Second to Nonelontresl and New York 
i Halifax offices. Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs prpeaptly.

Before purchasing call iu and inspect ojj^Tne o 
and Ranges. /

lyey^y Range

if which we are members. I

or execmjf^Cf orders 
are im^alled. 
n^mcillties are

of Stovesxccc«»»ccccr
equally WILTSE OF NEW YORK AND REULBACH OF CHICAGO BENYON DRIVES

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  FAIR MGT. HOME
A GOOD WINNER

PROVINCIAL 
LEAGUE MAY 

BE FORMED

Guarantee wit

SH & CO., J. E. WILSON, Ltd.*ni Iok Exohange,
ires,
am Street,

■’Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street.
ST. JOHN.

/ 1m SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISEEighteen-year old Son of 
Ed. Benyon Makes De
but as Grand Circuit 
Driver--The Summaries

• W. E. Jardine Suggests 
t Early Start for football 

. t Organization -Chath’m 
Y.M.C.A. Has a Team.

>/-? (;
i'/.ihi

1UCTION. -IT PAYi^*------
py? tlu^igh the City Market daily. 
H^UKS there are now vacated. For

At least 5.000 people 
A few of the best AD. S 
particulars apply to

M. L. & J. T. McGOWAN Ltd,
139 Princes, Street.

PIANO
Irm of Willie and Com* 
* enjoyed an uninterrupt* 
ear Montreal and office* 
its from ocean to ocean, 
ure, seems to confirm our 
name poseeee merit be* 
booklets and prlce-lleta. 

KL; WILLIS PIANO AND 
ZILLI8, P. O., 8T. JOHN,

Phone 697.

V
| Pro^Kt yourself during your vaca*

■ * . £ | ||W . M & 'W 8ec Ue and 8et an accident Pol>
I |x| ^ |\ |y| (ÿfy. Short term policies issued.

HERj - 68 Prince William Street,

",/i in-, Detroit. Mich., July 29.—-James E. 
Benyon, the 18-year-old son of Ed. 
Benyon, made his debut ns a Grnnd 
Circuit driver this afternoon when he 
piloted Fair Margaret home first in 
three heats. Racing did not begin un
til 3.45 o'clock because of the condi
tion of the track following last night's 
storm. It was safe but slow and three 
events were decided.

Esther Bells was favorite In the 2.17 
trot on her Springfield victory, sell
ing 2 to 1 against the other seven. 
This mare led into the stretch the 
first time, everybody going wide on 
account of the soft track next to the 
fence. Young Benyon drove through 
this part with Fai 
landed her nu ea 
from behind in 
drove excellent finishes and had plen
ty to spare to beat the favorite.

Walter \Y„ favorite in the 2.15 pact- 
broke in tin- first heat, but Geers ral
lied the gelding and won handily af
ter that.

The 2.12 trot was a gift to Bob 
Douglass (formerly Douglass) a futur- 

Alice Roosevelt 
for the second 

through a break.
ogramme 
umorrow 

pnv-nt to Kala
mazoo where the Grand Circuit races 
will be held next week. Summaries:

2.15 PACE.

'A ma provincial football 
league nearly went through, but as 
organization was started too late In 
the season ^th» proposed schedule 
was never vd. The same mistake 
should be avofded by the parties this 

i year, and agitation by the wise heads 
is already under way. W. K. Jardine, 
of Fredericton, writes to the Stand- 

suggesting that a meet»
\ at an early date of represen 

^the possible teams, and arrangements 
w ^completed.

It Is still too soon to give very much 
that is definite on the situation in 
St. John, but there Is enough to show 

I that prospects for good football are 
; not particularly encouraging. Unless 

the other teams In the proposed league 
do not object to becoming profession
alized, the Marathons an- shut out 
from participation in provincial foot
ball. Since their organization, four 
years ago. the Marathons have made 
a better showing in football than any 

-other sport, and it will hurt the club 
- to be without It thla season.

It is known for sure that the Y. M. 
C. A. will not organize a senior team. 
Many of the old Algonquin players 
are still in the city, but no activity 
is shown in this direction towards 
re-organizing a team. The b-'st plan 
avouId seem to be the formation of r.n 
All-St. John team to take out *n a 
provincial league Fredericton city, 
Moncton and Chatham Y. M. C ^ 
could all put strong teams *n he 
field, and these four teams would l op- 
resent different sections of th? prov
ince. The objection may oe made 
that Chatham is too far out of tho 

st taken in all 
Me town

would assure strong support for the lo
cal team, and vom-spndlngly heavy 
gate receipts, which would more than 
offset the extra expense

It would seem to be time for the 
promoters of the league last year to 
get busy and have things >n snipe 
when the season opens in September.

Last year

Willis Player \i- F*nit

See TILLEY & EAIRWEAT
i St. John, N. B.m, July 29.—Arrived—Stmr. 

innock, St. John, N. B. and 
via Havre.

it, July 29.—Arrived—Stmr. 
lank. Chatham. N. B. 
aw. July 28—Sailed—Stmr. 
». St. Johns, N. F., Halifax and 
Iphla.
istown, July 29.—Sailed—Strs. 
from Liverpool, Philadelphia; 

c, from Southampton, and 
irg. New- York.

Head. July 29.—Passed—Str. 
Consul Pallesen, Newcastle, 

>r Belfast.
July 28.—Arrived—Stmr. Bel- 

ontreal, via Newcastle, 
heater, July 28.—Arrived—Str. 

Boston.

Foreign Ports.
erp, July 17—Sailed—Bark 
Racine, St. Lawrence River, 

lerstown, R. !.. July 29.—Pas. 
hr. Georgle Pearl, (Br.) St.
l. B. for Fall River.
York. July 29—Cleared—Bark 
St. John, N. B., sc hr s. Lotus, 
Lmboy and Wanola.
■s, July 29.—Arrived—Stmrs. 
a. New York; Prinzess Irene, 
ork and proceeded for Genoa, 
erp, July 28-Sailed—Stmrs. 
Temple, Montreal; 29th, Mant- 
ston and Philadelphia.
m, Mass., July 29.—Arrived— 
Prince George. (Br.) Yarmouth 
Ransom B. Fuller, St. John, via 
:t and Portland.
1—Stmrs. Calvin Austin. St. 
f. B.; Prince George, (Br.) Yar- 

N. S.; Yolaudo, (Br.) Parrs- 
L S.; Fannie and Fay,

rard Haven, Mass.. July 29.— 
-Schr. Gypsum Queen. (Br.) 
ir, N. S. for New York, 
id—Tug Gypsum King, towing 
Lewis H.. St. John. NVw York 
udsor. N. S.
rdain. July 28.—Arrived—Stmr. 
i, Wabana, N. F.

\ig be held 
i tatlvos of ' -X : i

4 1 ï. \
■ ■ . / V v ' ■ k
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EMPL HE
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ROSAr Margaret and j 
isv winner, lie came 1ft* FEATURE PICTORES. Mr. Frank Austin-IN SONGSnext two heats.l^V

----------------— 1 ■ ■ f. a * ■'
At Toronto—Toronto, 6; Baltimore,

0.
Ne- *

m HANSHOLMER 
THE PRODIGAL 

IS NOW HOME

! r <* At^ Rochester—Rochester, 3;

New England League.
At Lynn—Lyi 
At New Bed:

Worcester, 2.
At Haverhill—Brockton. 3; Haver

hill. 1.
At Fall River—Fall River. 6; Law- 

' fence, 4.

< ity star in his day. 
made a strong bid 

failed
permitting the pri 
J will be finished t

nn. 4; Lowell, L , 
ford—New Bedford, 4;

" ; mile but 
Weather 

of five races 
to allow an early shi

IBfNyWHS5H
/Z£c/4£utcrif.

New York, July 29.—Hans Ilolmer, Connecticut League,
th- Champion Marathon runner of ( an | At Northampton-Waterbury, 7; 
ada who has recently achieved conald- Northampton. 3
erable fame ami much fortune as an Xl x w Britain— Hnlvnke *». «... athlete, has brought unexpected joy to Britain * Holvoke, o, New

.Gill the home of his mother in the Bronx. At Xe"w Haven—New Haven 8- 
trom which he ran away nine years Sprin~fleld o Ha\en. 8,
“Han*1 diLapr^d with his father when At ' H.riford-H.rtford, 6; Bridge-

helat=,da,,h„,Um„herrthah,e IZ Oame-Hartf.rd, 4; Bridge

Purse 81000 
Walter W„ b 

Frank Irene, 
ton, (Geers). . .

King Cole, b h. by Binger- 
Rodinda. by Red Wald
(Dodge)........................................

Cecilian King ro h, ((’ox)
Ora Jackson, b m i McMahon)

I idol Star, h m (Hopkins».
Greatest Line, br m. (Clark) .7 3 dr 
Hctr-at-law !.. b h,

Time*—2.11 Vi. 2.09%. 2.11%, 2.12»2- 
2.17 TROT.

♦ g. by Little 
by King Mil-Mona Baron falls Dead

With Victory In Sight
way, but the keen Intere 
kinds of sport in that live lit 2 3 4 

4 4 3 
fi 5 5,

t young

would not hear from him until he had ! 
achieved fame and fortune. At the I
time she thought he was joking, but HEYDLER OFF FOR NEW YORK 
us the time passed and the hoy did
not return his mother grieved and Xew York N Y Julv °9 —John A 

Purse 31000'__  had never crowd to worry about hint. Hcydler. Secretary' and Treasurer of
Fair Marearot l. m bv Rc-el A teK hours bef"re » ,al ath'f1( the National League of professional
tan .Margaret, n ra. o. ‘*r young man rang the door bell. Mrs. baseball rluh* will arrive in New

ectlon-Alnbama, by Met urdy s Holmvr remarked to her dauviiter It ®ab®oau l,ms- "111 arnvo *n
irnmhleionian (I E Benyon-. 11 1 i , , r J *° r‘ 1 ' 1 York and assume charge of the busi-

Esther Bell». I.' ' I Dickerson . 2 3 2 ; ,ed°u“ £ roddeîlv “vKtT'lhe ' "T “f8'” °f ,h* ,omor™w-
l ittle He m. h m. (Hopkins.. . 2 6 oLMt “.L^îhrow ^"5 ' r"2n
?rômVardB'b,g ScDonald.: 4 4 ^7^" mother's who died .hid morning
Frazzee, b It, lOoer.-. ...4.7 " ^ "t my word mother ' said the '1*,UT 19hooll,,i hln,a,jlf through the
Vllema, bv m. (Cunningham) .5 5 5 b , won'fame and '““? ,.Qet nlBht' wa“ h?nded;I° hl7

Time—2.17%. 2.12%. 2.14'.. now I am maklnc money " «'hlle he was en route from Alexand-
2.21 TROT. "The ÏZT'Jiïh»d purchasethe old home for his mother. lng Momrcal wis^'di^ct a telégrom

to New York friends, saying that he 
would start for New York immed-

t
(Dean-. .4 ds

Eredcricton Horse, After Hard Race in first Heat of 2.27 at Sussex, Takes 
Lead Only to Fall Headlong at Turn Into Stretch—Opening Day of Meet 
Sees Hair-raising Sport—Alberta G. Takes frist Place in 2.27 After 
Seven Heats-Alcy Bell Won 2.21, and in This Event five Heats Were 
Required. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

,DORANDO A 
FICKLE LOVER 

SURE ENOUGH

t

Charters.
oner. 635 tone, lumber. Bridge- 
N* 8- to New York, $3.25; 

t>r, 1,564 tone. coal. Philadelphia 
on, private terme.

Marine Notes.
Pontiac paseed Brow Head July 
her way from St. John to Man

Purse $ 1000 : — 
Bob Douglass, 

cezone. by (
gr h. by Tod-Oly-

‘1 y cone (McDonald-. 1 1 I leadership of the Mercantile league 
Alice Roosevelt. < h m, (Murphy'. .2 2' Score by innings:
Monte», b h. (McMahon-. . .
Mabel Mark h m. • Loomis) .
Harry Banning, h g 

Time—2.14%. 2.10»

iu and by clever driving won out with 
Orphan Girl. Alcy Bell, the favorite, 
was third. Orphan Girl won the sec
ond heat quite handily after a heated 
brush with Idle Moments. In the 
third, Hayden went after the first pos
ition from the word go and using the 
whip he forced Orphan Girl in the 
air and took a long 1 ail. Boutilter, 
however, never let up and forced Alcy 
home in tin good time of 2.19 1-2.

Alcy Bell took next two heats, both 
of which

Summarv 2.21 trot and pace. Purse 
$300.
Alcy Bell. Pine Tree Sta

bles, Lewiston................. 3 4 111
Orphan Girl. Frank Boutil-

ier, Hulilax...................... 11222
Idle Moments. Fred Dun-

Fairville . . .. 4 2 3 3 3
r, P. Doherty.

Her breeding was sire Baron Bour
bon. dam Rainbow Blend, by Lord 
Dufforin. She was bred in Aroostook 
county, Maine, and was owned by Jack 
Sullivan formerly of St. John, and 
now of the Queen Hotel staff of Fred
ericton.

Special to The Standard.
x, July 29 —Never in the his- 

tho Sussex track has there
3Milan. July 29—Dornmio Pletri. the 

champion runner, arrived at Milan 
from the United States with seven 
gold medals and £4.000. which he has 
won in twenty-three races.

Su ............................ 1 0 0 2 0—3.............. 0 1 0 0 0—1
League Standing.

;R V A. ..
J Vassio.. ..Z

been such horse racing as .was seen 
here today, 
hours of hair raising 
pity was that less than 
were present. Ttfo events were run 
off, the 2.21 trot and pace, and the 2.27 
tort and pace and It required eleven 

ettle the question of suprom-

WHAT ABOUT ST. JOHN?(Burns). .
There was a solid live 

ort and the
V

Portsmouth arrived at Preston 
', from Herring Cove. N. B. 
Castor sailed from Tralee July 
Rlchtbucto, N. B.
Hugh .John sailed from Vine- 

laven, July 28, for Newcastle,

Pl ed Won Lost Av. Frank Greer, the former amateur 
. .. f> 4 1 .800 oarsman from East Boston, has made

.. f, 3 2 .600 a decided hit in Halifax, and the Nova
2 3 .400 ; Scotians claim that Greer will make
1 4 .200 i wonder out of O’Neill, who compet-

• od at Springfield last year, and will 
I make an effort to turn the trick at 
Detroit next month. If the clubs in 

! this vicinity manifested as much in- 
sy victory over T,.sj in rowing as the organizations 
layed Game, wot- ln Halifax, there would be more cham

pionships brought to Greater Boston.
1 Greer should know the game, as he 

Boston. Mass.. July 29.—St. Louis has had plenty of experience.—Boston 
scored a victory over Boston today in Journal.

The Halifax Curling Club, at pres a poorly-played game, by a score of fi ------------------------- -------
ent holders of the McLellan Cup. are | to 3. Wolter was wild and his succes- 
taging the same stand which the This- sor, Karger. recently secured from
ties/took last s. ason with regard to |St. Paul, was hatted freely in his first ! London. Julv 27 — The English 
plaving every team which challenged, few innings. Errors by the visitors )>k.von to mePt Australia in the 
In a circular letter sent out to the sec partly offset Bailey’s pitching. The , foUrth test match, which began yes- 
retary of each curling club the propo- score: terd'ay at Manchester, are as fol
sit ion is made that the champions of | St. Louis....................... 212000010—6 11 4 McLaren. Spooner. Warner, Hitch-

Boston............................000011100- 3 7 1 , jnRS Tyldesle, Lllley, Sharp. Rhodes,
Batteries Bailey and (Tiger; VVol- : Hirgt nRin,.s m,d Blythe, 

ter. Karger and Donohue. Time—1.;>8. Tho Australians were all out in 
Umpires- Connolly and Egan. their first Innings for 147 runs. Eng-

Washlngton. D. (’.. July 29.—Score: laml made for five wickets and
Washington.................001010001—3 10 «. were all out for nn runs.
Chicago......................... 010000010 2 6 4

Batteries—Johnson and Street ;
Burns and Owens. Time—1.59. Um
pires- Kerin and Evans. _ _Second Game—Score : > p- F. Rlng. fast
^T°" ■ ■ ■ In on Monday andr,wm compel. In the

Bau°'.eS-bh,rlm.OM°and Strern i "Prints at the E. D C. sports on that 

and Blankenship: Smith and Sullivan, evening.
Time—1.30 Umpires—Evans and Kei

Philadelphia. Pa., July 29. -Sc 
Philadelphia . . . .0001001 Ox—2
Cleveland....................... OOOOOOOOl — 1 7 ft TAKE NOTICE that Harry Jacobson

Batteries—Morgan and Thomas: and Hyman selivk. of the city of Saint 
Berkcr. Sltton and Remis Tlme-1.50. John m ^CHy ̂ and C-yim 
l mplre—O Loughlin and Hurst. mvrehanta, pursuant to the provielvne of

Second Game—Score : chaîner Hi «-( an Act lvspcctiji# asaign-

?»h,a: 'I
Batteries—Coombs and Thomas : n»ent for the benefit <>t ihjf creditor» to 

Rhoadvs and Easterly. Time—1.37. ib. uii.l.relGneJ,J King KJB^otthe etty 
Umpires—Hurst and O Loushlln. SLlm'jl.hn and provlnJgn New Brim-

New York. N. Y.. July 29.—Score: wick, Ban ister. AST» JSu Huit a meet-

K0*: : : : :S8i« «° 1
Batteries—Willett. Works and Bee- prince William tin city of Saint

kendorf and Schmidt: Doyle and Swee- John aforesaid # ^turday the "--weoth ney. Time—1.45, Umpires Perrlne tw^|xV(. ^ft>ek fijLp far the appointment 
and Sheridan. of lnupcvtor» -dm gt>1ng all directions

with referen. e ^the dieposal of the es
tate and the tWnsnvtlon of such other 
hualness as shall legally conn- before said 
meeting.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
all creditor» are required to flic their 
claims duly proven with the Assignee 
within three months from the date of tFUs 
nolle- unie»» further time be allowed 
bv a Judge of the Supreme Court or 
County Court and that all claims not filed 
within the time allotted or such further 
time. an may be allowed by said Judge, 
ahull he wholly barred to any right to 
share In the proceeds of the estate and 
the said Assignee shall be at liberty to 
distribute the proceeds of said estate 
If any i-hihns not filed as aforesaid, did 
not exist, without prejudice to the liabil
ity of the debtor therefor.

Dated at the City of Saint John In the 
Citv and County or Saint John and prov
ince of New Brunewtcfc, this twenty- 
..t«hth d.y Of ■'ÿVbkO KEU

30°
borando says his perfection depends 

i upon his maintaining the weight of 126 
lbs, neither more nor leas, to which 
end hv h'ta nhstalncd altogether from 
intoxicating drinks. He lives on n diet 
of inoa*. broth and eggs.

The demands of the sporting world 
have driven him to forego the dream 
of petfling at Carpi, his birthplace, 
and of n allying there the girl he wi a 
engaged lo, whom he was to have 
wcdder. on his return from the English 
Marathon 

She la

Macaulay. . 
M. R. A... .

spectators HALIFAX IN 
SAME STAND 

AS THISTLES

Every Heat A Race.
Apart from accidents the 2.27 was a 

y heat. Leonard Wilton 
first heats and wai? look-

.5
..5race in evpr 

took the two 
ed on as a sure winner when Carroll 
came in with a rush in the third 
heal and won out in the fast time of 
2.18 3-4. carrying Leonard Wilton oft 
his feet, the V».er being set back to 
third place for running Then • ome 
a greater biirpiisc. Frank Batch was 
expected to take the next two heats 
and the rt.ee nandtly, but Ruckfort, 
aking BdvanUfit, of a good start took 

the pole with .* 'herta C., and was 
never heiuled. running fou*th in 2.2.'« 
1-2. Patch acted badly lu this heat, 
and In the llltli Patch was pot 
nearly all the way and Rocic'crt 
won. In the <dxth 
Frank Patch and Leonard Wilton had 
th-' track all to themselves and Rock- 
•• »rt swept both the other aoraes oil 
their feet oi.ii fairly, walked Ills !.or*e 
under the wire to save ilstanclag

heats to s 
acy. It was nn afternoon of surprises 
and the talent were kept guessing un
til the final heat In both events.

Of those who did see the races, 
many were from 9t. John, but the 
track management deserved better 
patronage and hope for larger attend
ance tomorrow when the 2.15 trot and 
pace and the 2.24 trot will bo started. 
In the former event the track record 
may be broken and all free-for-all time 
promises to be eclipsed.

Excitement Other Than Programme

THE AMERICAN LEAGUE.
were close.Louisburg was signalled at 

int. N. 8., on the 28th from 
’ for St. John.
. Rewa arrived at New Haven 
July 28. from this city, 

four-masted bark Kings County. H 
ti Walley, has finished loading 

off Hantsport. She Is lying ln 
earn preparatory to sailing for 

i Ayres. Captain McBride, her ^ 
master, has retired and Is 

at Kentvllle. He may take com- 
of the barkentine Golden Rod 
eh he has large Interests, 
collision ease between the Cor- 

i and Malin Head in the St. 
nee has been concluded In the 
of Appeal In London, ln favor 
Corinthian.
crew of the sloop Viola. Capt. 

id. which arrived ln Yarmouth 
at it r day reported thrilling en- 
r with a large whale off tho 
of the harbor. His whaleshi 

o the surface directly in fro 
sloop which scraped along I 

rhe whale was gathering In his * 
ast from a large school of her- 
t the time and after saluting 
lola’s crew made off to finish 
imu.
tey Record. July 27:—The Stig- 
oaded a cargo of 5815 tons of 
nd 212 tons bunker coal at the 
atlonal pier yesterday. The Ca- 
ook a cargo of 322 tons 
md 30 tons bunker and sailed 
alifax last night. The schooner 
s took a cargo of 120 tons yes- 

for Charlottetown. The Krbn 
Olav arrived .from Montreal 

Ight having o 
•r of men for A 
hese were laj!
irwarded by special train to the 
les where they will go to work, 
igewater Bulletin, July 27: — 
ne new Lunenburg banker Ham- 
Capt. W. Cook, arrived at Hali- 
i Monday from the Grand Bank.
[he St. John’s. Nfld., Telegram, 
she found fish plentiful and for 

ist fortnight she has secured 4,* 
ulntals, and has under salt to 
2,200 quintals.

Dominion Dredging Co/s tug 
ughton was expected to leave 
rn Harbor, C. B., July 27, tow- 
redge No. 1 which will be laid 
!» to Yarmouth and will be laid 
ere for a month or eo In com- 
with dredge No. 4. The com- 

i dredges Nos. 2 and 3 are op- 
g on the St. Lawrence. A large 
Iredge, suld to be the most rood- 
i Canada Is now under construc
tor the company.
tern schooner G, M. Cochrane, 

esent discharging coal at Yar- 
i for the New Burrell-Johnson 
Co., has been chartered to load 
ir at Weymouth for Cuba.

8t. Louis Scores Ea 
Boston in Poorly Pi 
ter’s Pitching Wild.

race last year, 
still a spinster, and Dornn- 

do Is full of engagements of another 
0 sort. For the next two years he has 

postponed all Ideas of marriage.
"1 am just taking a couple of 

months' holiday," he said, "and in 
September go to London, whence in 
November I leave for New York again. 
At the beginning of tho new year I 
have to turn up in California, and am 
due In Buenos Ayres in March. ! am 
deluged with proposals for the future 
from all parts of the world, and I shall 
probably give my preference to South 
Africa and Australia."

canson.
Lina Mille

8yd ney................................. 2 5 4 4 4
Time—2.20 1-4. 20 1-4. 19 1-2, 20 1-4,

AUSTRALIA LEADING.

25.
•keted 

heat, A.l'H'i'U1. G .

The officials of the day were: Start
er, W. S. Tompkins, Beebe, P. Q. 
Judges. J. S. McGivern. St. John; \Y.

Willett, Moncton. Timekeepers. 
Frank Bell, St. John; E. Connolly and 
Dr. McAlister, M. P. Sussex. Acting 
Clerk of the course. George W. Fowler.

There wai considerable excitement 
provided however, which was not on 
me programme. In the 2.27 event fol
lowing immediately after the start 
cmno a mixup between Joan d’Arc and 
Frank Patch and the latter, with Car- 
roll up and had to lay off for the 
heat to effect repairs. It was a great 

with nine liorsoa contending and 
a hard heat Mona Baron owned 
E. Sullivan, of the Queen Hotel

s. Nova Scotia play the champions of 
New Brunswick. The letter reads as
follows: -

•Dear Sir: A special meeting of our 
club was called recently to receive re
port of committee appointed to devise 
for consideration an alternative ar 
raneem- nt to that now governing the 
McLellan Cup. and I have been au
thorized to submit the following 
posai for next season’s play for

Nova Scotia branch,

Brunswick championship, 
winners play the club 

•McLellan Cup for possession 
trophy for the season.’

"The runts at pi esent governinf this 
cup are admittedly 
chiefly because of the numerous 
matches the defending club is called 
upon to play during one season, and 
on behalf of our club I respectfully 
submit tho above suggested alterations 
in the rul-'S for

“1 would be

!

race, 
after 
by JJHi
rtaff, Fredericton, took the lead ami 

pole coming Into the home 
Just ns she rounded the cor- 

she was seen to swerve and flual- 
alnst the fence for a mo- 

remalnnd in this position

HALIFAX IS 
ENTERED IN 

NAT. REGATTA

Summary.!

p RING COMING.Alberta G., Charles Gor
don. M-‘dford. Mass.... 2 3 4 1 1 1 

Leonard Wilton. Wm. Cum
mings, Bangor, Maine. 1 1 3 2 4 2 

Frank Patch, James Adams
Halifax...............................

Tat t am. Frank Boutiller,
Halifax ..
Time-2.20 1-2. 20 1-4, 18 3-4, 25 1-2. 

22 1-4. and 31.

.DONNELLY
SIGNS WITH 

THE TARTARS

hi
this

rinter of the 
will be here

had the
••tretch.

sp

That the club winning the John- 
Cut). or Senior Trophy, in the 

play against the 
winning the McCaffrey Cup. 

is emblematic of the New 
and that the 
holding the 

nt the

ly fall

and then threw herself clear and hurl- 
,.,1 her driv-r. Jack Leonard to the 
track. There was a rush for the spot 
and it was quickly ascertained that 

mare had dropped dead from heart

8 2 1 8 2 3ag
Ilf

......... 4 5 2 3 3 0
in. NOTICE

8 0The 2.21.
In the 2.21 event there was also a 

Great contest. Linn Miller went away 
In the first heat, got the pole, and 
held it until almost the turn into the 
stretch at the finish, when Boutiller cut

the
failure.

M%ma Baron was 
vear-old and was owned by Messrs. 
Sullivan and Jewett who purchased 
her only a short time ago.

a promising five- the ad-

ta to be held at Detroit, August 6 and 
7, made publie here today by the 
secretary of the National A ;sociation 
of Amateur Oarsmen, are the foliow-

New York. July 29.—Among 
vnro entries for the NationalJoseph U. Donnelly, the fast St. 

Joseph’s player, has been secured by 
the Fredericton Tartars and will play 

Awith them on t^^oad. Donnelly will 
cguard the first for tho Tartars.

He made his Uo\m|> the fans at Fred
ericton in the recent games between 
the Tartars and Marathons. Joe ac
cepted twenty-five chances without an 
error and figured in two double plays.

Donr.clly also played with the Vi» 
torlas of Fredericton. He was twice 
to bat in the game, hitting a throe-bag
ger off Brogan, the star Fredericton 
pitcher. Donnelly knocked a single 
the second time to bat and stole sec
ond and third bases. He stored on a 
slow throw to the pitcher.

The Tartars will

Impracticable,

3a rd a large y J 
omlnlon Coal 
this morning

lng:
Quarter mile dash—Boston Athletic 

Association; Halifax.
Intermediate singles—New York

Athletic Club.
Association singles—Boston A. A., 

Syracuse. Springfield. Vesper. 
Championship single—Halifax. 
Intermediate doubles—Walmetah,

Springfield.
Senior doubles—Bosten A. A. 
Quadruple sculls—Nassau. 
Intermediate fours—Detroit.
Senior fours—Vesper, Arundel. 
Intermediate eights—Wyandotte,

Walkervllle.
Senior eights—Wyandotte.

ir your consideration, 
glad if you would bring 

this matter to the attention of your 
club as soon as convenient and give 

an early reply confirming or re
jecting the proposal as may be deter
mined.

V-' ., 'r-f - -

■
Yours very truly,

C. L. TOREY. 
Secretary.”V

WK.-:.’ ’ .. ..f.4

National League.
St. Louis, Mo.. July 29—Score:

St. Louis.................... 1VOU01100—3 10 2
Chicago........................ 302000100—6 8 1
Batteries—Beebe and Phelps; Brown 

and Archer. Time—1.56. Umpires— 
Kane and Klein.

Pittsburg. Pa., July 29—Score:
Philadelphia..................000210000—3 7 0
Pittsburg....................00010030X—4 9 2

Batteries—Moren. McQuillen and 
Dootn: Philllppt, Brandon, leaver and 
Gibson. Time—1.35. Umpire—O’Day.

1’
play Woodstock. 

Houlton. Bangor and Millinocket on 
the road. They are also endeavoring 
to arrange games with the St. Joseph s 

i a at Fredericton.
A * Donnelly's signing with the Tartars

means that he will not be seen on the 
local diamond for the championship

B. P. A. NOW LEAD .

mi
»..

By Defeating Vassle and Co. Yester- 
Jump to First Place in* day They 

Mercantile League.
CHATHAM THE VICTOR.¥

Last evening upon the Every Day 
Club grounds before a large and en- 
thustine audience the Brock and Pat
erson Association team, and the Vas
sle and Co. Association nine, met in 
one of the most krealy contested 
games played this season.

After a hard fought game of five 2. 
Innings the B. P. A. won with a score 
of 3 to 1, thus placing them ln the 8.

Defeats Loggievllle in One-Sided Ball 
Game, by Score of 8-0..series. In all probability lie would 

have belt! dou a the llrat base for tho
1 [Greet..

I . An4y Welch, of
hat bought tho Interest of hla pari 

j her, Orlantl Jouee. of New York
I lo the Rrodville race track, and I»

tm> the role owner.

■r-?" .■!#>*-

"TW Eastern League.
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 6; Jersey City.J Chatham. July 29.—Loggieville was 

defeated this evening in a one-sided 
game of baseball by Chatham Stars. 
Score was 8 to 0. Game took place 
at Loggieville.

A
Hartford, Conn..

Montreal—Montreal, Providence, t.FTe Aaatinee.23-811

m

w

J,.

>7

' -
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WASSON’SONCE A DENTIST IN WATER ST. 
NOW NEW YORK MILLIONAIRE

THE WEATHER.

Canvas TentsMaritime — Fresh southwesterly 
wlrtde, fine and warm with a few local 
thunderstorms.

Toronto, Ont., July 29.--Show’y 
and unsettled conditions have n”ovail- 
ed today lu the lower Lnk*î region 
and the Ottawa and St. Lawrence Val 
leyg./ while the weather Has rii-awd 
In the western provinces. The temper
ature exceed0»! 80 gener.illy through
out Canada.

‘DANDR-Off’
Will Save Your JMir :ions. MadeFor Use on Lawns or on Camping 

of good strong Canvas and Hand SewjDr. G. S. Parker, Now in the City On His Annual 
Vacation, is One of New Brunswick’s Success
ful Sons--"Painless Parker” and the Methods 
of Advertising Which Brought Him Wealth.

It Is cooling to the 
teed to cure DandruJ 
Money back If no be* 
at barber akops u7

he*r Guaran- 
^^0c. bottle. 
Ft. ApplicationNew England Forecast.

Washington, D. (’.. July ^.- -Fore
cast for New England: Generally fair 
Friday and Saturday; not much 
change In temperature; moderate 
southwest and west winds.

V

x 10, 8x12 1-2 
wdlam., 8 feet high

Sizes Sx 7 1-2,/ 7. 
Bell Girts 10THE DRUG STORE,

100 KING STREET,
Chas. R. Wasson.

Sea Side Park Band Concert
The Artillery Band gave a fine band 

concert at Seaside Park last evening 
which was enjoyed by a large crowd.

curslons. After removing to New 
York he applied himself very diligent
ly to the practice of his profession, 
and soon was living In comfort and 
affluence. His wife was Miss Moran, 
daughter of Mr. James H. Moran, of 
St. Martins. His two sons followed 
their father's profession, and the 
"Painless Parker Company" was or
ganised with strikingly successful re
sults.

Spectacular advertising caught the 
notice of the people, and the returns 
have been so fruitful that the mem
bers of the company are now reputed 
to be millionaires. Large theatres are 
engaged, and experts give free exhi
bitions of the contraction of teeth by 
the painless method. Free shows 
are made a feature and brass bands 
are hired to attract the people, knd 
in places where there are no theatres, 
circus tents are erected and the peo
ple amused and Interested.

Today Dr. Parker s son, Dr. H. C. 
Parker, and the latter’s wife will Join 
him here and the trio will return to 
Tynemouth Creek to enjoy the 
country air. Mrs. J. S. Parker Is 
visiting another son. Dr. E. R. Parker, 
at Los Angelos,
“Painless Parker Dentrlstry Com
pany" does an Immense business.

Leaving St. John where he had 
been a struggling dentist, with a small 
office in Water street, and In seven
teen years attaining a position at the 
head of a dentistry business which ex
tends from New York to 8an Francis
co. owning twelve offices and employ
ing hundreds of assistants, is the 
record made by G. S. Parker. D. D. 9.. 
who was in the city yesterday after 
spending some weeks at his summer 
home at Tynemouth Creek, York 
County.

Dr. Parker modestly declined to 
talk to a Standard representative 
last evening concerning the amassing 
of his wealth. He said New York 
was no place for the man who had not 
learned to hustle. Conditions in the 
metropolis were much more encourag
ing than they were two years ago. 
All lines of trade, and even the pro
fessional men had been affected by 
the financial panic, but now a feeling 
of confidence prevailed and good times 
were returning.

Dr. G. S. Parker was born In York 
County and started his practice as 
a struggling young man In Water 
street. He made 
at that time who 
welcome him back on his annual ex-

W. H. THORNE ¥ CO.. LTD.New U. 8. Consul Here Monday.
Mr. Maxwell K. Moorhead, the new 

U. S. consul at this port, will arrive 
on Mondav to assume his duties here. 
Judge Wtllrtck will leave on Tuesday 
or Wednesday to take his new posi
tion as U. S. consul at Quebec.

THE

fpRTH AND INFANCY Market Square, St. John, N. B.

OF z ____

JESUS ÇHRoT Gilmour’s Summer Sale of
Ready-to-wear Clothing

with anZntroSlctlon. by ___
J>m.. a d. Exceptional Bnce Inducement

V"' V Net. Suits, SI 3 to IS.oSy^ale Price, $5 and 7.50

Toppers, SIO lyM6.50; Choice for Half Price 
C Ç' M l 0 Waterproof Coins, $10, 12, 15.00; Half Price
LL.. Vj. INClSOn 0 VO Raincoats, s15, 18, 20.00; Sale Price, S10, 12.50, 13.50

OMN FRIDAY NIGHT UNTIL TIN O'CLOCK

sThe I. C. R. Fire Alarm 
The Gamewell fire alarm boxes re

cently Installed on the I. C. R. prop
erty have not yet been connected with 
the city system, and inspection by 
Chief Kerr is delayed until this la ac
complished.

Complainant Did Not Appear
The case of Arthur Willis, who was 

arrested on the charge of threaten
ing to stab his sister, Mrs. Ross, of 
Milford, came up before Judge Mas
son yesterday s 
complainant did

According

Prie
and was dismissed as 

not appear.

Dance at “The Ferns”
The members of the Telegraphers’ 

Club gave a very successful dance In 
their clubhouse at "The Ferns’’ last 
evening. A good programme of vocal 
and Instrumental selections was given 
and dancing was enjoyed until an 
early hour this morning when the 
party returned to the city.

many friends here 
are always glad to

where the famua Cor. King and Charlotte Sts. ♦

A. GILMOUR, 68 KING STREETHALLELLUJAH WEDDING 
WAS LARGELY ATTENDED

REVENUE AT SUMMER
RATES IS A RECORD.

TAILOMIMO AMD CLOTHING.

WEHarbor Receipts For Last Six Months 
25 Per Cent. Better Than Last 
Year.

Ensign March and Capt. White Made 
One In 8. A. Citadel Last Evening 
—Interesting Ceremony. A Pew Nice Linen Suitings

Have Been Added to Our Stock

Rafts Arriving.
The tug Flushing arrived at Indlan- 

town yesterday with a raft of 530 
joints. The Lilly brought in a raft 
of 600 joints. The Sea King arrived 
with a raft of 508 joints. The Ad
miral is on the way with a raft of 647 
joints wnd the "Captain" Is also com
ing With a large raft.

DoThe city's receipts from top and 
side wharfage, anchorage and harbor 
fees for the first six months of this 
ear show an Increase of nearly twen

ty-live per cent, over the correspond
ing period in 1908, and constitute a 
record In the history of the port at 
summer service rates. This income 
Is derived from the rates 
goods and the charges at 
Side wharves, and is In addition to 
the revenue derived from the winter

The first Hallelujah wedding to be 
celebrated this year took place last 
night at the Salvation Army Citadel, 
Charlotte street, when Ensign March 
became the bride of Captain White. 
The hall was crowded with members 
of the Army and their friends who 
paid ten cents each for the privilege 
of witnessing the happy event.

Lieut. Col. Turner conducted the ser- 
whlch was opened by a hymn, 

band was present and acted as

<Finey

Linen Color with Brown Stripe and Llnejp Color wA 
24 cents yard.

Also Green Mercerized Pongee at 28 cà 

Plain Drill and Duck in Navy, Brown#8 
We have a lot of Remnanta of 15 cenLn

Green Stripe; very nobby for Coat and Skirt only
Large Sturgeon Caught.

A large sturgeon measuring seven 
feet was caught at Purdy’s Point on 
Wednesday and has been shipped to 
New York \ 
et for the
is reported to be much higher than 
for the same period last year.

on local 
the East

a
nts.

The'
accompanists. Prayers were followed 
by more hymns during which copies 
of the summer number of "The Young 
Soldier," were offered for sale.

Then Lieut. Col. Turner In a brief 
speech, announced the approaching 
marriage. He referred to Capt. 
White's labors In St. John and how he 
left here two years ago for other 
parts of the battle field where he had 
given a good account of his steward
ship. Now he had come back for help. 
He paid a high tribute to Ensign 
March and closed by stating the ob 
Ject of work carried on by the Salva
tion Army and how they were trying 
to bring honor and glory to God.

After the sixteenth Psalm had been 
read: and a sacred solo sung by Cap
tain Speerlng, Col. Turner Invited any 
of those present who desired to arise 
and say a few words to the bride and 
groom and wish them God speed. A 
number of the audience availed them
selves of this opportunity, and spoke 
In very high terms of the happy young 
couple, wishing them all success. As 
each speaker sat down a short hymn 
was sung.

After a reading from scripture, the 
marriage service was read aad at its 
conclusion prolonged cheers were giv
en for Captain and Mrs. White.

Prayers and a band selection follow
ed. Congratulations from friends In 
other places were read. Captain and 
Mrs. White spoke briefly and serious
ly and the meeting closed with a 
hymn, during the singing of which, all 
who desired to come to God were In
vited to walk up to the platform.

Capt. and Mrs. White are well 
known In Army circles In the Mari
time Provinces, having spent most of 
their careers In this field 
sign March until recently had been in 
charge of the Salvation Army corps 
at Yarmouth, while Captain White had 
been engaged in social work in Mont

lu^reen and White 18 cents yard, 
imbric at Snap Prices. All Fresh and Clean.

where there Is a good mark- 
fish. The water In the river A comparison of the two years, 

month by month, is as follows: — .Our repairing depart
ment is the most up-to- 
date in the Provinces.

To give our patyms 
work that cannot haroup- 
licated, we havt^nistall- 
ed modern/ millinery, 
employ oVl^rthorough 
shoemaktyyand supply 
the best iMFthers obtain
able. V

1908 1909.
f 3.518.45 

2,494.86 
3,904.54 
3,794.76 
2.818.24 
4,021.13

A Close Shave. January
February

I 1,522.03 
2,386.76 
8,692.45
3.832.85 
2.195.16
2.360.85

27 and 29 Charlotte StreetROBERT STRAIN & COA young man who was alighting 
from a carriage on Main street, gotl^^cn

May
•9 • •

his foot caught under the seat and fell 
out of the carriage between the 
wheels, the seat falling on top of 
him. The horse, startled by the

caught
ious accident was probably averted.

815,690.iO 820,651.97sarted to run away, but wan 
by two bystanders and a ser- Stores close at 6 p. m. St. John, July 30, 1909

The receipts for June were the 
largest ever received for summer 
rates in any one month and nearly 
doubled the collections In the corres
ponding period last year.

There were an unusually large num
ber of tramp steamers in port, and 
a great deal of general cargo was 
handled. The coal shipments were 
also heavy. The figures for July are 
well up to the average.

J 50
uits 2Sandy Point Road sThe city Is doing considerable re

pairing to the Sandy Point Road and 
a noticeable improvement has already 
been made. The work Vas badly 
needed as the road is much used for 
pleasure driving on account of the 
beauty of the scenery. Near the en 
trance of the old road workmen are at 
present engaged putting in a cast iron 
watering trough.

THEN t• •
we finish every repair 
job to look like new.

Just let us know that 
you have shoes that need 
repairing and we shall 
see that they are ready 
for you to put on and 
wear.

ONLY
We have just received one hundred Bo 

strong All Wool Dark Brown HerrinuMi 
made to our special order.

Norfolk Tweed Suits, made from good, 
he Stripe Tweed. These suits have been 

well made and well lined. They have been 
sewn throughout with extra stiVhgjjHen thread, and are guaranteed to stand the 
rough usage given by the robuêt.tirai thy boy. To induce early buying we will offer, 
beginning today, the entire

Sizes 25 to 32
AT ONE SPECIAL

If You Have a Boy, Don’t Mias This Sale.

LAMENT FOR THE GARDEN.
To the Editor of The Standard.

Sir:—At sixteen one desires change, 
and alterations In- surroundings do 
not worry ; but at eighty-five, one 
feels more keenly the removal of 
things that have 
ment pleasant. I
years now In the vicinity of the Pub
lic Garden, and It has be

Divorce Case Withdrawn.
The divorce case of Johan Albert 

Ljungberg vs Rose M. Ljungbcrg has 
been finally disposed of. Yesterday 
His Honor. Mr. Justice McKeown, de
cided to dismiss the case with costs 
as the parties have become reconci
led. Mr. John B. M. Baxter. K. C., 
was solicitor for the plaintiff and Mr. 
W. B. Wallace. K. 0.. and Mr. J. A 
Barry, solicitors for the respondent.

fie'

Wmade the envlron- 
have lived for some

Price, $2.50en a source 
of great enjoyment to me to spend 
some part of every fine afternoon 
that I was able to get 
there and go about 
through the hot house, where the

'the

so far, to walk 
the walks and TRYBlood Alley Is No More.

The colored tenants of the tumble- 
down buildings which surrounded the 
notorious Blood Alley, have now* re
moved to other quarters and the city 
has men at work cleaning up the four 
lots upon which the buildings stood. 
It has not been decided whether to 
lease the lots or to hold them with 
A view tq possible railway develop
ment at Courtenay Bay.

gardener, Mr. Stevens, was 
kindly In showing his latest gi 
In flowers. The grounds about US
ahvaxA In attractive shape, the com
ing and going of each season’s quota 
of flowers interested me. very much.

Through illh< alth I have not visit
ed so often thl 
there lately I 
gret that there was a sad falling off 
of the attention exhibited In previous 
season. Flowers were not eared for. In
sufficiently 
and littered 
ing made. The gardener said he was 
not. allowed help as previously and 
could not overtake his work, that 
want of funds prevented any Improve
ment. I was 
altered look 
and sincerely hope some way may 
be found to provide means to restore 
the garden to its former loveliness. I 

sir.

TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
100 to 207 UNION STREET.J. N. HARVEY;of labor. En- NEXT

s year, but getting out 
have noticed with re-

After spending a honeymoon of a 
few days in Boston. Capt and Mrs. 
White will proceed to St. John’s New
foundland. where they will be engag
ed In social work. Ladles’ New 

Umbrellas
Preparing For Dominion Exhibition.

watered, walks weedy 
up, and no progress be-

The Exhibition Association Execu
tive will meet on Monday to receive 
the reports from the advertising, 
buildings and exhibition committees 

the amount of appro 
department! 

Dominion Exhibition of 1910. Prepar
atory work for the big fair is now 
well under way, and there will be 
no cessation until the exhibition

Waterbury & 
Rising

THE LIMIT.
required in their

ipviatlons 
s for the

To the Editor of The Standard.
A horseless carriage has been in 

evidence on our streets and roadways, 
recently- a so-called automobile—cov-l 
ered with lettering recommending a 
certain make of horseshoe nails. Prob
ably veterinary surgeons will make 
their calls on sick horses In automo
biles before very long.

Yours very truly.
W. F. B. P.

ch distressed by the 
the beautiful resort.ofU KING STREET, 

UNION STREET

Jopens.

A Nice Freeh Assortment of Black and Colored 
Umbrellas, Silk and Wool and all Silk Cover-

Frames, and a Wide

Yours truly,
A LOVER OF FLOWERS,.

Dr. Morieon at Woodman’s Point, 
v Rev. J. A. Morison. D. D„ formerly 

pastor of St. David’s church, and now 
of Chicago, arrived In the city Wed
nesday evening and left yesterday 
morning for Woodman’s Point to 
spend the remainder of the summer at 
his cottage there. Rev. Dr. Morison 
is accompanied by his wife and daugh
ter. He is taking two months’ vacation 
and will not return to Chicago before 
October.

HINews Of The River. 
The tug Sea Ki 

for Fredericton to 
of logs.

FRUITS Inge, Good, * Stron 
Range of Pretty Hcdidles.left last night 

ng down a raft
ng
brl ----- AND-------

On The War Path.
The famous tribe of Pawnee In- 

dianç as Impersonated by twenty In
termediate boys of the Y. M. C. A. 
will go on an outing to Belyea’s Point 
tomorrow morning. The boys will go 
on the Majestic in charge of Physical 
Director Robertson and will remain 
over Sunday. Big Chief Bayard True
man will lead the braves to battle. 
Two new meihbers will be Initiated 
by Herman Lordly, medicine man, on 
the trip.

VEGETABLES Kly Interesting because of Its brightness and 
unusually reasonable range of prices. This dle-

An Umbr^la showing 
freshness in /dditlon to 
play features late arriva^ In

M*rtment. Or- 
JleB very low. 
p plentiful, 
‘phone your or-

a fill 
Plee

Bicycle Stolen
On Tuesday" evening Russell Craig- 

ie, of the North End, went Into the 
Unique Theatre leaving his bicycle In 
the lobby. On coming out he was dis
agreeably surprised to find that the 
bicycle had disappeared. Since then 
Mr. Cralgle has found the wheel.

We have 
anges and 
Strawberrlei 
Wire, write EÆLAS with good strong frames and steel rods, a véri

tésilver and gold mounted, fancy horn, gun metal and 
the new Directoire handle in plain wood and allver and 

ood fast black silk and wool mixed and all ellk

BLACÿ UMBR 
ety of prq£y handy

gold mglnted. 
Prices torn Si 

c/-o

are rightThomson Cup Match Postponed
The weekly golf tea was held yes

terday and was largely attended. 
Those in charge were Mrs. F. B. Scho
field, Mrs. H. B. Schofield and Mrs. 
H. W. Schofield. A large number of 
the members took advantage of the 
beautiful day to play a round. The 
Thomson Cup match for lady players, 
match play from scratch which was to 
have been played yesterday, had to 
be postponed as not sufficient entries 
were received. No date has been fix 
ed for playing the match.

Paul Kuhrlng Won the Cup.
The Stone Church 

was held at Westfield Beach yester 
day. The members of the mothers’ 
meeting, the choir, and the Sqnday 
school were present and the attend 
ance was the largest for a number of 
years. The Rev. G. A. Kuhrlng with a 
corps of able assistants was In charge.

1 The weather was warm and delight
ful and the outing was greatly enjoy
ed. No accidents marred the pleasure 
of the day. In the afternoon sports 

! were held under the supervision of 
| Mr. W. E. Anderson and Mr. George 
' Morrison. Paul Kuhrlng captured the 
! silver cup for the best all round ath- 
j lete. Prizes were also won by Jack 
/ Bqtes, Gustave Kuhrlng and others.

I; all

£ WILLETT FRUIT CO. LTD. K^overinga. 

of the season’s novelties. A* Ales assort-

i »
to $6.00 each.

Milkmen and Their Licensee. St. John, N. B. yb UMBRELLAS, one 
*11 silk coverings of green, navy blue, brown and grenat, natural 
dies. Prices from $4.25 to $6.75 each.

The Board of Health Is about to 
take steps against the milkmen who 
have failed to take out the required 
license. The following milkmen have 
been negligent in this respect: Mr.

Britt, Mr. Wilfred Lawton,

r!1
Boys Will Be Boys 

A number of news boys were amus
ing themselves yesterday afternoon 
while waiting for their papers by re
flecting the sun’s rays with small 
pieces of looking glass on nearby 
buildings and people passing along the 
street. One of them flashed his glass 
on a gentleman of rubicund counten 
ance as he was emerging from a 
nearby saloon and whose dignity ap
parently was much hurt by such Im
pudence. Running across the steeet 
he seized the boy whom he believed 
to be the guilty party an attempt 
to carry him to his wagon a short dis
tance away. But the small hoy put 
up a great fight and after a fierce 
struggle the attacking party was 
obliged to retire from the field In 
humiliation followed by. the derisive 
cheers of the “newsies" The victor 
was considerably bruised, his clothes 
wore torn and he was In tears. Be 
fore the tussle had ended a large 
crowd had assembled and sympathy 
appeared tp be all with the small boy.

SILK ROOM.

SunburnVincent
Mr. Thos. Morrleh, Mr. Ed. Boyle, 
Robt. De 
Andrew

d The Standard Creamery Co. Some 
these dealers have notified the 

board that they are at présent hav
ing their herds examined In order 
that they may show proper qualifica
tions to obtain a license. Those who 
have not communicated with the de
partment will be proceeded against at 
once. The following milkmen have 
taken out their licenses: Mr. George 
AntMmy. Mr. Robt. -H. Cother, Mr. 

. Warnock. Mr. Jos Boyle. Mr. 
Williams. Mrs. Jas. Durant, Mr. 

I. A. Griffith. Mr. David A. Porter 
and the Maritime Dairy Co.

an, Mr. Thos. Cosgrove, 
Wilson, Mr. Jas. F. Kelley, Black Sateen UnderskirtsCut Have is delig 

fully cooling to a a 
burned face, handy 
arms; it soothes anjPelie- 
ves at once; Stop 
itation, prefe 
and sorene 
injured si 
and veh-ety.

3
indannual picnic, Brand new Underaklrte with deep Bounce, Mile and tucking; cleae-llttlng, to provide the correct hang 

and stylish appsarancs to the costume.
Underaklrte that are Juat the thing for all ’round uee and with all the ewleh and ruatla bo dealrable.

38, 40 and 42 Inch lengths.
file irr- 
peeling 

,^fiaking the 
r soft, clear

>
1

Prices from $1.10 to $2.00 Each
Costume Sectlon.Geo.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

and Waterloo Sts.
Mr. Charles Cliff, representative of 

the McLean Publishing Company, of 
the Roy-
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